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George Tayloe Winston, A. M., LL. D.

AS born October 12, 1852, in Windsor, Bertie County, North Carolina, st in
l of Patrick Henry Winston and Martha Elizabeth Byrd. His anCestors are
7": English on the paternal and Scotch on the maternal side, and are well-

known in the annals of Virginia. ‘
He was educated in the celebrated Horner School, Oxford, N. C; in

the University of North Carolina, which he entered at the age of thirteen: in the
United States Naval Academy, where he ranked No. 1 in his class: and in Cornell
University, Ithaca, N. Y., where he received the medal for Latin scholarship, and
during his senior year was appointed Instructor in Mathematics to fill the place of a
professor who was given leave of absence. He was graduated from Cornell University
in 1874 with the degree of Bachelor of Letters, and for high scholarship was enrolled
as a member of the Phi Beta Kappa Society.

On the reoganization of the University of North Carolina in 187 he was elected
Assistant Professor of Literature, at the age of 23, and the next year was promoted to
the full professorship of Latin and German. For sixteen years he served as professor
in the University, when by unanimous vote he was elected President. During the five
years of his presidency he doubled the income of the University and nearly trebled its
enrollment of students.

In 1896 he resigned the presidency of the University of North Carolina to aCCept
the presidency of the University of Texas, to which he was elected by unanimous vote
of the Board of Regents of that institution. He greatly increased the income and the
student enrollment of this university, and also brought it into close touch and sympa—
thy with the public schools and with public sentiment, as he had done previously with
the University of North Carolina. Finding the semi-tropical and arid climate of 'l‘exas
Very detrimental to the health of his family, he resigned the presidency of the Texas
University and accepted the presidency of the North Carolina College of .VXgriculture
and Mechanic Arts, to which he had been invited both by the Board of Trustees and
by resolutions ofthc student body. This is the fourth year of his presidency, and
the growth of the College in that time has been the wonder and the delight of the State.
The “A. & M.” now ranks with the best in the United states, and is doubtless the
lbremost in the South.

President Winston's career as an educator and public speaker and writer is well
known throughout the country. In addition to the positions above named, he has
also been twice President of the North Carolina Teachers Assembly, President of the
Association of Southern Colleges and Universities, member of the Board of Inspectors
of the United States Mint at Philadelphia, member of the Board of Visitors of the
United States Naval Academy. He has delivered lectures and orations before the
National Education Association, the National Prison Reform Association, the American
Academy of Political and Social Science, the (juilford Battle Ground Association, the
University of Texas (commencement oration), the University of North Carolina (25th
anniversary of re-organization), Clemson College (cmnmencement oration), Harvard
University (Phi Beta Kappa dinner), Nineteenth Century Club, New York city. North
Carolina Agricultural Society (annual address), Daughters of the Confederacy (annual
address), United States Naval Academy (commencement exercises).
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PREFACE

in

FTER many months of weary toil, we submit the first Volume of “THE
AGROMECK," not with fear and trembling, not even with the hope that it
will find favor in your eyes. “e are forced to Confess that it is far
different from what our enthusiasm once led us to hope to make it. But
the work was more difficult than we thought: sometimes we have been
on the brink of givingr up the task. but some kind, loving friend

would breathe into our ears words of encouragement. Thus we hare labored
on and finally produced this work, which will tlmlbtless make the world stand
aghast and amazed at its wondrmis Contents. Surely, this is a wonderful book,
not so much because of what it is itself, but because of the Conditions under which
we have labored. “'e have had no old. tried and trusty hand to guide us through the
intricate labyrinth of blunders. For this reason we will be grateful if you are lenient
in criticizing. There are things we know ought not to have gone in THE AGROMEcie
still they were put in just to fill up. “To fill upN—that is not usually our trouble,
but in this case it has been. We have even been forced to the necessity of ofl‘ending
Some to fill up our pages; to these we get on our knees and beg for mercy. Others
we have praised too highly; these we Can assure it was all a mistake.

It is our earliest hope that other Volumes of THE AGROMECK will be produced, not
like this one, but better. The Class of ‘03 has set the pace—let the classes hereafter
follow suit.

To our many friends who have labored with us. and helped to make THE AGROMECK
what it is, we wish to extend our heartfelt thanks. Especially is it a pleasure to ac-
knowledge our indebtedness and gratitude to Prof. D. H. Hill and Dr. Charles \Vm.
Burkett for the very substantial aid and encouragement they have given.

And to our artist, John A. Park. we give our sincere assurance of appreciation, for
without his help it would have been impossible to have produced THE AnktniECK.
Readers, you will find in this book the results of the unselfish work, the untiring
efforts ofa loyal son ofA. & M. As such, john, we salute you, and thank you for
the valuable assistance you hate given us.

With a due appreciation for contributions received from other of our friends, and
with hopes that the '03 AGROMICL‘K may prove a pleasant memento of our college life,
and that it may be the beginning of a permanent A. & M. L'. Annual. we are.

Respectfully, THE EDI'I‘ORS.
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We are men of work-day training
Who earn our bread by sweat of brow;

Can our hands, their work disdaining,
Sway the realm of letters now?$39
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| Can the toil-worn hands that wrought

Full manfully in wood and field,
To this grave task of letters brought,
Earn rich reward or harvest yield?Tflfl $."\\53
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Will the hands that have excelled
The work of shop or drawing room,

(3% egg}! - To this stern work of letters held,
W Do aught else save to write their doom ?
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Can the hands that nimbly weaving
: {‘P/‘a'm‘ Cloths of chic design and hue,

6?: guy I Their own occupation leaving, '
69105” Some other work as well pursue?

We but serve our Alma Mater,
We do our best from sense of duty;

We plant a latent seed that later
May grow into a thing of beauty.
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As children strive their sires to please
So we have worked with best intent.

Nor given ourselves to idling ease;
Our hearts to labor of love were lent.
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For praise or fame we do not ask;
With swelling hearts we give this token,

a? (:77c“: $73399“: Freely wrought, for 'twas love’s task;
fig ‘fiqfi Alma Mater, ‘tis to thee our loving hearts t
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1902. THURSDAY, JULY 10.
Entrance examinatinns at each (fnunty CHlll't-llullSt' zit IO .\. .n

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3.
linti‘nnL‘c examinations at the Cnllcgc at 9 .\ M.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4.
l’ii‘st tL-rm lit-gins; Registratiun Du}:

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27.
'l‘lizlnksgiving Day.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22.
[“iht tcrm vnds.

1903. FRIDAY, JANUARY 2.
Nunnl tt-rm lit-gins; Rtgistmtinn In);

SATURDAY, MARCH 14.
Svtnnd Kk'l'ln (-ntls.

MONDAY, MARCH 17.
Third tt-rni lit-gins: Registration Day.

SATURDAY. MAY 23.
limminntiuns cntl.

SUNDAY, MAY 24.
Hit (.lldul't'lltt' St'i‘mnn. '

MONDAY. MAY 25.
Alumni Du):

TUESDAY, MAY 26.
.\nnun| ()i'utinn.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2 7.
t'nmmt-ncmncnt Day.
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MAIN BUILDING

HE grnwth 01‘ this euuntry in extensiun of tcl‘l‘ltt>l‘_\' has l>een I'llienmnennl.
The little thirteen eulonies. hemmed in h)" the Atlantic on one hand untl
the trackless West on the other, where lurked the crafty savage or murtleruus
wild beast. have grown into a natiun \\'l1H>'e lninlntlttries stretch from (mean to

ocean. But yet mure phenomenal has been the country's grmrth in pnpulatiun, eir-
ilization, Commerce-21ml itintttllltctttres. In the beginningr ml. the nineteenth Century
this country was Very thinly settled, and the majority rtl‘ settlers Were runners, but snun

.— 'JlAono
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lllt‘l‘L' (LlllH) .1 (lunar, \\'htrt~ unu- httd stund tln; \\l:.{\\‘llll] til. the mighty Indian chief,
nun >l.ll|tl> u 1m I>IH‘I‘HH.\' tit): \iht-rc lllt' SIt,‘;llll))‘ Indian had pursued his solitary trail
that ll.l\llt'.< l1 Illtrlhlt‘l‘ hrutthin‘;r l'nrth firc and snmltc: “lit-re thc canoe had ploughed
its I]Hl.~t‘lt‘>.\ \\;1_\, nun >lll'lt‘lx’5‘ li‘nm illt‘ hnarst- thrnats t-l passing steamers smite the
tun; zind \\llt‘l’t‘ nntt- thv (llStililt' ul‘ l>t1lll§ Walton sat idly anglingr during the long
Sllllllnt'l' dms in lllllil‘wlx'ul] snlitudv :md Sllt‘IlCC, is nuw hcard thL- clanging bell. shrill
\\'lll>'[l('ill1ll lum' hnm ut‘ tintnrit-s. stunnills. mih'uzids and Uthtrr industries.

HORTICULTURAL BUILDING

\\'ilh tln w thungt-s has (”HIV :1 tlt‘lll‘tllltl lirr lllL‘ll tn lill thrsc shups, Wurktncn to list-
lllt,‘\t tunls. tlllllrlllt‘ll In Ill) lllt'N' truth-s; skillul [innit-rs: tn till tht~ snil; and the try
is >Illl I'ur Illul't' l.tlmi't-rs. llnt \\h;tt kind nl’ hilmrt-rs arc lu't‘thtl? The rough plough-
iimn, tht: l'lltlt l»l;itlt>lnith: Nu? lllL‘ dt-ninnd is linr skilled lulmr, skilled not only in
hzmditmt't. hut llml hunditrtilt tnntrullwl hi Innins—tht- llzllltl guidcd li)’ the head.
'l'his dt imnd “11> lid in t-th-ss ul‘ lllt' >lllilil}‘. “ Mutt- men, inure skillt-d men, more
sltilhdinung mvn." \\;1~ tht- tunsttint cry. At Inst a “1:111 almirnrt-d whusc wisdom
v..t< in ‘J Lira lllt'.1,\'lll't' tn «ltw'ist- :1 \\tl'\ tn sumily cducntt-d brain and hand workers.
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Justin Smith Morrill, the venerable senator from Vermont, heard the demand and
came forward in Congress with a bill as an answer. This bill, subsequently enacted
into law, gave to each state public lands “for the endowment, support and main—
tenance of at least one college whose leading object shall be, without excluding other
scientific and classical studies, and including military tactics. to teach such branches
oflearning as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts, in order to promote
the liberal and practical education of the industrial classes in the several pursuits and
professions oflife.” This bill was passed by Congress in 1802. Part of the money

INFIRMARY

arisiniar from the sale of the lands given to North Carolina was lost duringr reconstruc-
tion days. The interest on what was lel‘t was for some years given to the State
University, but in 1885 a bill was introduced into our legislature by A. Leaxar, Esq.
of Iredell county, which in 1887 was passed and became a law, providing for the
transfer ofthose funds to aid in the establishment of the North Carolina College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. This name was given the new college to emphasize
the kind ot'instruetion that Congress intendel to be given in these institutions. At
this stage of affairs R. S. Pullen, Raleighs most progressive and l ,I)t_‘\‘nlellt citizen.
gave a valuable building site, with sullicient land for a farm. This land adjoins the

I_r
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TEXTILE BUILDING
lurL Ilm hr hm! gin'n l-v tlxv city nf Rulcigh. This gem-mus gift lixcd the establish-
llH‘lll OIL llu‘ (Ullrgc in Rulvig‘h.
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At last, on Oct. 1. 1389. the North Carolina College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts was formally opened for students. The College at that time consisted of only
one brick building and a Corps of live instructors, appointed by a Board of 'l‘rustees.
Too much honor cannot be accorded this band of earnest men who as directors and as
faculty went forward so quietly. btit faithfully. with small capital and amid many dis—
couragements, to build up a college whose scope of work and whose purposes were
alike new to our people.

To the call for students about fifty responded. A majority of these were farmers
or sons offarmers. The college cointnenced growing from its very birth; not too rapidly,
but slowly, surely increasing year by year. When found absolutely necessary, money
for buildings and apparatus has been appropriated by the Legislature from time to
time. The college met with opposition at fi'st from some quarters. as it was thought
to be antagonistic to the University and the other colleges of the state. But as it
pursued its way it became evident that it did not antagonize other colleges. but simply
supplied what could not be obtained there. The men who were guiding it held it
strictly to its proper sphere. It stood then, it has always stood. for strictly technical
education. 'This fact was at last clearly recognized. and all opposition to the institu—
tion died a natural death.

As time passed students were graduated with the degree of Bachelor of Science and
Bachelor of Engineering. These young men were eagerly employed by different in-
dustrial concerns in this and other states. The young graduates stood the test of
commercial life and made their marks as men trained and worthy. The eyes of the
people were opened. They saw that what had been ridiculed as an experiment had
been tried and not found wanting. They saw the great need over the whole country
for educated industrial workers. They saw the harvest reaped by men able to do the
world’s industrial work. They saw the great (Ilipul'ttlnlty presented to their sons and
eagerly took advantage ofit. Since that time the College has been crowded and its
capacity taxed to the uttermost. To meet this growth great expansion became nec-
essary. The corps of five teachers in a few years became a faculty of eleven professors,
assisted by nineteen subordinate instructors: where one building stood, thirteen now
proudly lift their heads. among them some of the best in the state. The one first
constructed—the main building, as it is called. being about the center of the group—
is still used for class rooms, laboratories, and the upper floors for dormitories.
Primrose Hall (named in honor of Mr. W. S. Primrose, one of the founders of the
institution, whose wise counsels and fidelity have contributed so greatly to its success)
is a two-story building with modern appliances, containing the Horticultural depart—
ment. This building with its greenhouses adds much to the beauty of a very attrac-
tive campus. The Mechanical and Electrical buildings are plain and substantial,
containing laboratories, shops, drawing and recitation rooms. The dairy and barn
are frame buildings, admirably adapted to their purpose. The Textile building, just
completed, is a modern, up-to-date cotton mill, containing all 'iodern machinery.

19
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'l‘he inlirniary is a t\\‘u~~tur.\' lvuilding. equipped with all the hest appliances, and
under tuiitrul ntau tllitient matrnn and nurse. 'l‘he lmiler—huuse is immediately
hack nl‘the main huilding‘, and enntaius the lmilers, lire pump and the machinery
Cunnected with the steam limiting plant. 'l‘here are alsn l‘nur \‘ery gond. but small.
durmitnries tn the lel‘t ml the main lnuilding as yuu laee it.

At present twn huildings. which will add much tn the College. in appearance and
usefulness. are nearingr enmpletiun. The new \Vatauga, which is a very handsome.
well-equipped dnrmitnry. rises l‘rum the ashes ul‘the old which was burned on Nov.
30. mm. The tire urigiuated in the culinary department. which then uccupied the

VXEW LOOKING NORTH

l«>\\'el' llm ir, and Sultlc (if the students harely escaped with their lives, losing all their
pussessinns. .\ lew instanCes ul'hert-ism Connected with this fire may well be men-
tinued here: Some students, awakened by the flames. went frum mom to room, rousing
the inmates and dragging,r them l‘roni their licds, where they would soon have been
sullneated lty the smnke and heat. 'l'hese young tnen thus saved tuany lives, while
all their nwli wnrldly gnnuls fell a prey to the flames. ()thers formed a bucket brigade:
nthrrs tliinhed nn the riml‘s nl‘adjnining huilding‘s and heroically fought the flames in
the bitter Xmemher winds. Many other instances might be mentioned, but these

20
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Show of what material the A. & M. boy is made, and the spirit sllell a college fosters.
The loss of this building was a heavy blow to the L1 )llege. but out of great evils

sometimes arises great good. A larger dormitory was needed for the rapidly increasing
number ofstudents, and this need the new \Vatauga supplies. The new structure
contains sixty rooms, well lighted, well ventilated and well heated, the dangerous
kitchen being removed to other quarters where there will be no danger of the catas—
trophe being repeated.

The other new building is Pullen Memorial, named in honor of the benefactor,
R. S. Pullen. This building will add materially to the comfort and well—being of the
students, since it fills the “long—felt want " of a large auditorium, 21 Comtnodious
dining room, and a spacious library and reading room.

This increase in the number of buildings has been made necessary by the unex-
ampled increase in the number of students. In 1889 there were fifty students: today
five hundred stalwart young men strut about the College grounds in the grey in which
their fathers fought and died. Instead of a few boys loitering in the evening on the
campus, the ground now trembles beneath the measured tread of a battalion of six
companies. At the last State fair the ”boys in gray " drilled so well that they re-
ceived a continuous ovation along the whole route, and many were the compliments
received by our able faculty on their bearing and deportment.

The object is now, as it has always been in the past, to conduct an institution in
which young men of character, energy and ambition may tit themselves for useful and
honorable work in any line of industry in which training and skill are requisite to
success. It is intended to train farmers, mechanics, engineers, architects, draughts-
men, machinists, electricians, miners, metallurgists, chemists. dyers, mill workers,
manufacturers, stock raisers, fruit growers, truckers and dairy men, by giving them
not only a liberal but also a special education, with such manual and mental training
as will qualify them for their future work.

It offers practical and technical education in agriculture, horticulture, animal in-
dustry, civil engineering, mechanical engineering, mining engineering. metallurgy,
chemistry, dyeing, textile industry and architecture. It also ofi‘ers practical training
in carpentry, wood turning, blacksmithing. machinery work, mill work, boiler tend—
ing and road building. Although the leading purpose of the College is thus to furnish
technical and practical instruction, yet other subjects essential to a liberal education
are not omitted.

How can we judge of the future except by the past? \\’ith a glorious past we
must and shall expect a glorious future. We can say what Webster said of Massa-
chusetts, “the past, indeed, is secure.
but also reasonably say that the future is also secure. Our institution has had a short

Not only can we say that the past is secure,

but honorable past, marked from the beginning by a steady and promising growth,
but we cannot expect and do not wish a phenomenal growth such as that achieved by
the University of Michigan, which in a few decades after its establis' inent had three

21
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thuusantl >tulh-nts. fur “ uhat mum-s easy gut-s easy." ln Michigan. at the finintliug
ml the l‘uireixit)‘. there “ere unli' nne nr 1\\‘u [inwily-equipped culleges, and the [mum]-
in}; ml the l'uiu'rstt). \\ith;1 princely ('nllOWlllt'llI, naturally attrattetl to it all thnse
_\Hlll1_'_flllt‘ll in the state who hatl hithertu llt't'll cuinlielletl In gm to other flutes linr :1
higher t-ilutatinu.

'l'he .\. «V .\l. was nut su lln‘tunate. It was lbundul in :1 state where there are
stures ul' uther “ell-equipped Cnlleges antl sehuuls. There Were thnusantls nl'gratluutes
li'nui these colleges \\'hu naturally wished their sons to attend the College from which
{—

VIEW LOOKING SOUTH
the} hatl their tliplnuias. 'l'he revenues are su small that the eullege cannot he run
nu the lu'natl basis which “as intended. In spite ul~ these tlilliculties and (lisat'lvantages,
“hich have tn wine extent retarded the prngress ml the A. & 3L. we have gnotl reasnns
tn lielien' the ('nllt-ge has a great future helbre it. 'l'ht-Se reasnns are:

I. The .\. tk )l. is free. It is uniler no oliligatinn, as are [lentuninatinnal colleges,
tn maintain and nlrserre ereeds antl Cnnl'essions. It stands for morality and right, and
high living. hut nut. UllCUllI‘St‘, fur seetarianistn.

2. The seenntl ground for hope of a great l‘uture for the A. & M. is the mI/urc and

22
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ext/e72! (fwork 2'! it now (lolrzgfur l/Ic .r/u/e. North Carolina is hecoining a great manu-
facturing state. Already it has more cotton mills than an_\' other state in the Union. We
must have men to run our cotton mills. our factories and our other industries, and the
A. & M. is furnishing these men. It gives a boy a practical and technical education,
enabling him to become a “great master of industry " if he has the anihitimi. What
kind of boys are receiving this education? Not the rich men‘s sons who wish to enter
some “honorable profession," but mainly poor buys, among the best, the manliest
boys in the state, for the expenses are reduced to the smallest possible minimum. and

VIEW FROM ATHLETIC FIELD

it is in reach ofall Since we will be a manufacturing state, it is these boys on whom
the future of the state depends.

The pettifogging lawyer cannot run a cotton mill; the doctor cannot harness the
great water power of this state; the politician cannot design railroads, bridges, saw
mills, etc. The men for this work have been furnished by other states, but it now
remains for the A. & M. graduate to take these places. The college is so bound up
with the best life of the state that we must grow with its growth and strengthen with
its strength. The new knowledge taught at the A. & M. is so important and practical.

23



lllltl Contrihntw so (lil'egtly “to the i‘eh’el‘ol 111:111'M~.<t;lte." that the people of North
('ai‘olina are lHllllltl to hold in appl‘etiation and honor the agent'ies liy \\'lllL‘l] it has
been ln'onght home to then].

livery sluilent ainl ahnnnns ol~ this institution can rest assured that :1 great future,
unininensurate “ith the greatness of the state. awaits their Alma Mater. She com-
inanil>~ the elements that connnaml sueeess. All hail to the glail «lay which is dawning,
and may each student feel that on him lies the responsihility ol‘ hastening the happy
hour when the Agricultural and Mechanical (,‘ollege of North ('ai'olina shall stand at
the heail oli all Southern Colleges.
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Board gf Trustees

«in

STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

S. L. PATTERSON, PRESIDENT (mug/[rm] .................... RALEIGH
T. K. BRL'NER. SECRETARY (c.\*—rg_f/‘mh) RALEIGH

J. B. COFFIELD, EVERETTS .......................... First District
E. L. DAUGHTRIDGE, ROCKY MHL‘N’I‘. _ .. ........ Second District
\YILLIAM DUNN. NEWEERX. . . . . . .................... Third District
C. N. ALLEN, AL'BL'RN . . . ......................... Fourth District
J. S. CUNNINGHAM, Cl'NXINGHAM ..... .... .... ...Fifth District
A. T. MCCALLL'M, RED SPRINGS“ . , . , . ._ , ...........Sixth District
J. P. MCRAE, LAL'RINBL'RI; ......... . . . . . ........ Seventh District
P. B. KENNEDY, I.).\I.‘[’().\‘l.\ ..... , ..... . . . . . . .Eighth District
\Y. A. GRAHAM, MACHPELAH . . . . . . .. . , . . _ .. ....Ninth District
A. CANNON, HORSE 81qu . .................. ._ . .Tenth District
HOWARD BROWNING. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. LITTLETON
J. R. JOYCE. . . _ .. . . . .. . ,. . . ................ RI-ZIDSYILLE
G. E. FLOW........ , . . . ............. . . . . ........... MONROE
J. C. RAY........... . . . . . . ............................. BooxE
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Board Visitors

(£9

W. S. I’Ix’IMlx‘t ISIC. I’klcsnuix‘l .............................. RALEIGH
I\'. L. SMI'I'II. SIC(,‘I<I€'I'.\R\'., ,.......,......,......I. _......;\Llu«:.\l.\RI.E

I). A. 'I'UMI’KINS ...................... ... . . . . ,L'HAkLu’rn-z
FRANK \\'(H )I) linExTox
MA'I'I M( DURI‘I ,. . . . ..................................... I\'E.\'.\.\'svu.LE
W. H. RAHAN. . . .. . .... ........ ...I'IIGH POINT
I).\\'II) CLARK ... . ........................ . . . . . .. .. CHARLOTTE
]. B. S'I‘OK ICS.................................................. WINDSOR
W. J. I’I‘II‘ILI‘I .................................................... RALEIGH
]. FRANK RAY... . ........................................... FRANKLIX
(‘HAIILI‘ZS W. (;(')LI) \\'1Lsox
GEORGE 'I‘. WINSTON. I’klcsnnax‘l‘ ms 1u1-1 (01.1.196le (ur-qfl/rM).

vsamw

Agneultural Experlment Statlon

(in

(LIX llx‘HI’. 'I‘.\\'I.(,)l£ WINS'H IN. A. M., LL. 1).. . . ..,. ......... I’m-:snncxr
III‘ZNJAMIN \\'I-‘..\'I.I‘.\' I\'IL(‘.( )lx’l‘l, M. S. . . . . , . ._ ............ ....I)IRI-‘.C'I‘OR
WILLIAM ALI’IIUNSH \\'I'I‘Hlil{>‘, A. M. . . . ..................... CIH-ZMIST
WI LIII'R I’ISK MASSEY. C. I". ......... . . . . ........... II()R’I‘H‘L'L‘I'I'RIST
(.‘llAlx’I‘I‘ZS WILLIAM III‘RKIC’I'I‘, M. Sn, I’n. I)... , .. ..........,\(;RlCl'I,'l‘l'RlST
’I'AI'I' IIL'TLICR, V. S........................ . I , .. . ..... \II'Z'I‘ERINARIAX
I"I\‘.\NI\' LINU )LN S'I‘I-IVIiNS, M. Stu, I’H. I) ..... . . . ........ BIOLOGIST
(i191 )Ix’HI’. S'I'IU )N.-\('II I-‘RAI’S. I’H. I). . . . . . . . . . , . . , . .ASSIS'I‘AN'I' CHEMIST
BENJAMIN SMI'I'II SKINNICR ......... . . ..........\SSIS'I'ANT .'\GRI(‘l'I.’I‘l'RXS'I‘
AR‘I'III‘R FINN I§( IWIiN........................................ BI'RSAR
Miss ANNH-l ('AIx’l‘S I‘I‘II)I)II‘I. ..........,..............,S‘l‘E.\'m;k.\PHER
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Faculty of the A. and M. College

his

GEORGE TAYLOE \VINSTON. A. M.. LL. D.. PRESIDENT, Pro error 0/ Pa/z'lz'ca/
Econom '.

B. Litt. Cornell University; A, M. Davidson College; LL. D. Trinity College:
Instructor of Mathematics Cornell Cniversity: Assistant Professor of Literature Uni-
versity of North Carolina: Professor of Latin and German ditto: Professor of the
Latin Language and Literature ditto: President ditto: President University of
Texas: President North Carolina Teachers Assembly: President Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools: member Administrative Council of Southern History As—
sociation; Advisory Editor of the *' World’s Best (ilratorsi'; speaker and lecturer
before National Educational Association, Southern Educational Association. Ameri—
can Academy Political and Social Science. L. S. Naval Academy, etc. X 4); 4? B K

\VILLIAM ALPHONSO \VITHERS, A. M., Pro/"error 15f C/wmz'r/IJ', and C/Iemzlr/
A'ar/lz Caro/I'm Elfc’l'l}llc’lll Ski/fun.

A. B. Davidson Cirillcge ‘83: A. M. ditto ‘35; Cornell Cniversity. Fellow in Ag-
ricultural Chemistry '88-'90: Assistant Chemist North Camlina Experiment Station
'84-'88; Chemist since ’97: acting Director and State Chemist ‘97—'99: State Statis-
tical Agent U. S. Department of Agriculture '95—‘02: Fellow American Association
for the Advancement ol‘ Science. member American Chemical Society: vice—presi
dent; ditto '01-’02. X Cb, E E.

DANIEL HARVEY HILL. A. M., [)I‘If/I'J'J'lll' [if lug/11th.
A. B. Davidson College ‘80: A. M. ditto '84: Professor ol‘ English in the Georgia

Military and Agricultural College for nine years: present position since opening of
College in 1889.

\VALLACI‘: CARL RIDDICK, A. Ii” C. l‘:.. Pro/Zinmr (if-C1517EngineeringamirIIzI/ll—
cum/1hr.

A. B. Cniversity of North Carolina '85; C. E. Leliigli Cniversity '90: with Roa-
noke Navigation & Supply ('n_ K A

FREDERICK ACGCSTCS WEIH E, M. li., Pl]. 1).. Pro/I'rvur ’I/ P/iiu'rr am! Elec-
lr/m/ Engineer/11g.

Graduate ofa German Agricultural College, Germtny: M. E. Leliigh Cniversity:
two years instructor in Iowa Agricultural College: three years l’rol‘essor ot‘ Mechani—
cal and Electrical Engineering in Delaware Agricultural College: I’ll. D. Berlin
Cniversity, Berlin, Germany. ‘

FREDERICK ELISHA PHELPS, C. S. Aan (retired). Pl'tf/i’a‘a‘ul' 13/ JIM/inj- Scr—
once and Iiu‘lll‘r, Cummam/tm/ of (lair/A um/ [NJ/l (It‘lm' r_I/'}III\'/(,~1_‘I'.

C. S. Military Academy at West Point '70: assigned as Second Lieutenant 8th C.
S. cavalry, then in Mexico; First Lieutenant 8th C. S. cavalry ~79; retired from active
service April, '91, by reason of disabilities contracted in line r " duty: served in
Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Colorado, Indian 'I‘erritun‘y, Kansas, Nebraska and
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the Dakotas from '70 to '90; Commandant of Cadets Agricultural and Mechani-
cal College of Kentucky '84-‘87.

HENRY MI'IRRYMAN WILSON. A. B.. Pro/ini‘mr '3/ Tex/flu [mills/1:12
A. B. johns Hopkins University ‘97: Philadelphia Textile School ‘99. Cl? T A.

CHARLES \VILLIAM BURKI‘ZT’I‘, M. Se.. Ph. 1)., Pro/error of Agrik'u/fm'c, am]
Agrind/1073! of .Vurllz Giro/1)“! Emt’l'l'men/ Ski/ion.

B. Sc. Ohio State University ’95: M. Sc. Ohio State University '98; Ph. D. Lima
'00: Assistant in Agriculture Ohio State University ’95-‘98; Agricultural Editor Ohio
State journal ‘96—'98; Assistant Professor of Agriculture New Hampshire College '98;
li’rofessor of Agriculture ditto, '98-'01: Agriculturist New Hampshire College Exper-
iment Station '98-’01; Special Agent, Division ongrostology, U. S. Department of
Agriculture '01. A Z; K E.

THOMAS MURRIT'I‘ DICK, U. S. Navy, Prqfi’smr qffllec/mm'ca/ Eizgi'zlccl‘mg.
Graduate U. S. Naval Academy '95: assistant Engineer U. S. S. Cincinnati ‘95—

‘97; assistant Engineer U. S. S. Montgomery ‘97-'98: Chief Engineer U. S. S. Vixen,
’99: head of Department Steam Engineering Key West Naval Station '99-’00; member
American Society Naval Engineers; ass«,)ciate member American Society Marine
Engineers and Naval Architects. A T Q.

'l'AIT BUTLER, V. S., STATE VE’I‘ERINARIAN. P1'qumr (3/ I'v/crfmny Science zum’
Hilfl‘l’lmrzim If Agrzl‘u/lm'a/ Emcl'lmcul S/iI/Illll .‘V. C. College (3/14. 67’ 1V. Aria.

V. S. ()ntario Veterinary College. 'I‘o1'<mto, Canada, '85: assistant State Veteri-
narian of Iowa and President Iowa State Veterinary Medical Association; Professor
of Veterinary and Physiology and Veterinarian to the Agricultural Experiment Station
Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanical College: ‘Inspector Bureau of Animal In-
dustry U. S. Department of Agriculture: President American Veterinary Medical
.r\ssociation: State Veterinarian and Professor of Veterinary ScienCe and Veterinarian
of the Agricultural Iixperiment Station. Nasau State Agricultural College.

FRANK LINCOLN S'I‘I‘ZVI‘INS, M. S., PH. 1).. B. I... ll. S, I’m error of Bio/age.-
BI'o/ngl'xl (3f Etferflm’n/ Ski/fun.

B. L. Hobart College '91; 15. S. Rutgers College ‘93: M. S. Rutgers College ‘97;
Ph. I). University ofChicago ‘99: Assistant in lixperiment Station Rutgers College
'91-’93; Professor of Natural Science at Racine College '93-94; 'l‘eacher of Biology
Columbus North High School, Columbus, Ohio, '95-‘98; Fellow in Botany Univer-
sity '98—'99: Sanitary Analyst for Chicago Drainage Canal Board ’99-'00; Travelling
Fellow in Botany to University ol‘Chicago 'oo-‘ot: Instructor in Biology N, C, (:01-
lege ofA. & M. Arts "OI-02: Fellow of American .v\ssociati<:m for the Advancement
of Science; Associate Botanical Society of America; studied at Bonne Hall and
occupied the Smithsonian table at the Naples Zoological Station. 4) K W.

lil'lNJA MIN \VI‘ZSIJ'ZV I\'lI.(i( ”(1‘), M. S.. Lee/11117 1m Sui/x mn/ Fi’r/IYILW'I'J.
ll. S. Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanical College ‘88: M. S. ditto '91: Iohns

Hopkins University '95-'96: Assistant Chemist Mississippi Agricultural and Mechan—
ical College '88-'So; Assistant Chemist North Carolina Experiment Station '39~‘97;
Professor of Chemistry Mississippi Agricultural and Experiment College and State
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Chemist '97—’98: State Chemist North Carolina ‘99: Director North Carolina Agri—
cultural Experiment Station since ‘01: President of the Association of Official
Agricultural Chemists ‘00-'01.

ROBERT EDWARD LEE YATES, A. M.. 215511311171] Pru error rfflIa/ficsz/ics.
Prepared for college at Fray & Morson's Male Academy, Raleigh. N. C.; A. M.

Wake Forest College '99: special course in Higher Mathematics University of
Chicago ’01.

GEORGE STRONACH ERAPS, B. S., Ph. D.. Ants/(ml Prryl’rmr 0f C/zemz‘r/Iy and
Arrz'rz‘anl C/zemzlr/ Riv/l1 Caro/[ml Emerzmzw/ Sid/fun.

B. S. North Carolina College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts ’96; Ph. D.
johns Hopkins University '99; fellow Johns Hopkins University ‘98-'99. ¢ B K.

CHALMER KIRK MCCLELLAND, B. Sc.. M. S. A., Arr/Maul Professor Qngn-
ell/lure.

B. Sc. (Agr.) Ohio State University '98: M. S. A. Cornell University ’02. A Z.

CHARLES BENJAMIN PARK, .S'It/ten'n/cmien! of S/zupr.
Raleigh Male Academy: served a number of years as carpenter and contractor;

entered Allen & Cram's machine shops '84 as apprentice, served five years;
Superintendent Hygeinic Plate Ice Factory, Raleigh, N. C, until destroyed by fire;
with S. A. L. Machine Co. as machinist: with S. A. L. as road engineer when
present position ofl‘ered: present position since ’91; director in Mechanics Dime
Savings Bank since organization: auditor of N. C. Building & Supply Co.

\VILLIAM ANDERSON SYME. B. S., lm‘h‘m‘lor I)! C/u’I/IILr/U'.
Raleigh Male Academy: B. S. North Carolina College ol‘A. & M. Arts.

THOMAS ALFRED L'Hl’l"l‘liNI)liN, B. S.. lur/rm‘lur .I/a'lzun/Ca/ Drawing.
Apprentice with Straight Line lingine Co.: B. S. Michigan State College of A. &

M. Arts '98; served with McIntosh & Seymour Engine Co.. Auburn, N. Y: State
Normal College, Albany, N. Y.

\‘IRGIL \VILLIAM BRAGO. [Irv/rur/nr [/1 U'mul— ll'urK'l'I/g.
Graduate and Post Graduate of Miller Manual Labor School of Virginia.

THOMAS NELSON, [n.r/I‘uc/ur in ”laying and Der/Strung.
Technical School. Preston. England: Lowell Textile School ‘99, Lowell, Mass:

Richard Goodair Springfield Mill, Lancaster. England: Wilding Bros, Alexandria,
Lancaster, England: Instructor of \\'eaving Lowell Textile School, Lowell. Mass.

CHARLES LEMLVEL FISH. B. 5.. [us/rmfm‘ 1'11 Cliz'li/ Engineer/fig.
B. S. Worcester Polytechnic Institute. E A E

FRANKLIN SHERMAN, jl{., B. S. (Age), [UN/fflf/UI' {u [II/(IIIIn/ugi'. S/a/c Ell/amu—
logzlvl.

Entered Maryland Agricultural College '94: Assistant Ento‘ .ologist of Maryland
'97; B. S. (Agn) Cornell University '99: taught in Summer School of Nature
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Study at Cornell l'niyersity '03: member American Association of Economic
I‘Intomologists; member American Association for Advancement of Science: Cor-
responding mcmbcl‘ \\'ashington Iintmnologieal Society: fellow and member N. C.
Academy of ScienCe; Secretary N. C. State Horticultural Society. 5 E.

EDWIN BICN'I'LY ()\\'liN, I3. 8., lnr/I'uc/or in Eng/1M.
II. S. N. C. College of A. & M. Arts '98: Harvard Summer School ’01—'02;

Librarian N. C. College oliA. & M. Arts. '99-'02.

HARRY CASI’I‘ZR WAIXI‘I‘IR. B. 5., [11.r/r11c/nr 1'11 E/cc/I’I'ca/ Engineering.
II. 8. Worcester Polytechnic Institute ’00: with General Electric Company

'00-’01. 49 T A,

OLIVER CARTER, [n.r/rm'lnr in Forge and Alas/line SIM/2x.
North Carolina College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.

VI()II.\' CI'II'IS'I‘I‘IR KENDALL, B. S. Ania/11111111 Daily/11g.
B. S. New I’Iamltshire State College ’02. K E.

SAML'ICI. EDWARD WEBER. _]I<., B. 5., Adair/1111f in [Vac/anneal 12ml Five/111ml
Drum '111g.

II. 5. Pennsylvania State College '02.

PHILII’ ROLAND I’R I‘ZNCH, B. 3., [n.r/rmrlur 1'11 C/Icnnlrlrr 11/111 Dyeing.
ll. 5. Massachusetts Institute of 'I‘eclmology.

CARRULI. LAMB MANN, C. I"... lnr/rmfi/or in Civil Engineering and 1lltrllle/11a/I'Lzr.
II. 8. North Carolina College ol‘ Agriculture and Mechanic Arts: C. E. ditto:

Instructor ol' Mathematics. ditto: with Istlunian Canal Commission as Assistant
Iiugiueer on the Nicaragua Canal ‘00: Assistant Engineer Seaboard Air Line '01-'02.

AL'S'I‘I‘ZR (}.\RI)liN II()I.MI’..\'. ll. 8., /11.r/1‘111‘/nr 1'11 11/11/111'11111/1Lr.
II. 8. South Carolina Military Academy '97; Principal of I’endleton Public

Schools, I’eudleton. S. C.; Instructor in Mathematics Suwannee Grammar School,
Suwannee. 'I‘cun” '01-‘02.

MRS. AI)l".LINl". C. S'I‘I’A'ICNS. [I]J'/I'Il('/1H' 1'11 Zun/ngt'.
l'niycrsity of Chicago.

MARSHALL I)t~:l..»\NCIC\' II;\\'\\'(,)()I), Iii/1111171111.

AR'I'III'R FINN BHWI‘IN, [2111-4111:

15R I'ZI)I’.RICI\' I'ZRAS'I‘L'S SLHAN, B. 3., Rl‘glh/I'IIII
II. S. Ciril I‘illg‘illccl'lng North Carolina College of Agriculture and Mechanic

Arts ‘99: with Roanoke Navigation & Water Supply Co. '99-'01; Standard Oil Co.,
jaeksouyille, l’la., '01-'02.

BENJAMIN SMI'I‘II SRINNICR. [71113111 .8'11/wr2'n/1’n(icn/ and S/cwnnl'.

I)R. J. R. RHUI'IRS, A. 13.. M. I)., P/{lzr/citln.

MRS. DAISY I.I".\\'l.\'.1lfi1/run.
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1ln (IDemoriam

—

Susan Colwell Carroll.

«3,

HEN the A. & M. College was founded in 1889, Mrs. Susan Cul\\'ellCur1‘oll, of
Sampson County, was elected Inatrnn, having charge of the Cadet Huspital
and the dormituries.

Rugged in person, in health and in Character, blunt in speech, kindly of
heart tn the extreme, impressive and cnmmanding, she was the right wnman in the
right place. Her heart was big, her sympathy unbounded. Many a home-sick lad.
away from home and friends fur the first time, ready to give up, wept out his misery
on her slmulder, and, being eunifurted and strengthened by her \vnrds, buckled nn his
armor again and lbught the battle out. To thnse whu came under her athninistratinn
in the hospital she was patient and untiring, sitting up night after night. She en-
couraged the Weak. and when the end came the dyingr buy clung In the hand that had
nursed him and listened to the kindly vUiCe that bade him put his trust in (ind.

Her memnry f1 >r names and faces was \vnnderful. At a mument‘s nntiee she euuld
tell what ronm a Inan was assigned to‘ who his rtmm—mate was; and in the many
efforts to confuse and puzzle her she was always triumphant; and then hnw she would
laugh at the crestfallen buy whn had attempted In prove that _. Mrs. Cari-«ill smnetimes
made mistakes. "

Completely wrapped up in the success (if the Cnllege, growing in usefulness as the
College grew, she heeame a pmver fur gumd, and when on the evening «if Sept. 6,

as she had always wanted tn die—in1901, without a moment's warning. she died
harness, at her pnst, God turd; her.

The students nfthe A. & M. have plaeed on the wall uf the Cadet Ilnspital a
beautiful marble tablet to her memory, bearing. besides her name. this simple tribute
so worthily won:

“ THE STL’nEN'rs' FRIEND."

Lu Ul
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The Alumni Association

“3,

HR Alumni Association of the North Carolina College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts was organized in June, 1895, two years after the graduation of
the first class. The charter members, fifty in all. are, therefore, members of
the classes of '93, '94 and ’95. The first president of the Association was Mr.

C. D. Francks of Onslow county, with Mr. Charles Pearson, now of Hattiesburg,
Miss. as vice-president. Mr. E. S. Darden, of Wilson, was its first secretary-treasurer.
The following gentlemen have served as president: Charles Pearson, J. A. Bizzell, C.
B. Williams. C. S. I’raps. At present Mr. David Clark is president; Mr. C. D. Welch,
vice—president; Mr. E. B. Owen, secretary-treasurer; Mr. S. E. Asbury, statistical
secretary: Mr. C. B. Williams. chairman of the executive committee. The Associa-
tion now numbers 158. Three graduates have died.

The object of the Association, as set forth in its by—laws, is: “To further the in-
terests of the College, to promote technical and scientific education in North Carolina,
and to keep alive a fellmv-feeling among the graduates of the institution." Members
ofthe Association meet at the College on commencement week of each year, hold a
business meeting, and attend the annual banquet. Monday evening is given to the
Alumni, when one of the number delivers a public address on some subject relative to
technical education. .'l‘he Association each year contributes to a loan fund for
needy students.

in addition to the work of the Association already mentioned, it has done good
service for the College. The idea of a textile school was first suggested and discussed
in the Alumni Association. The \Vatauga Club and other strong friends of the College
soon took it up and gave their encouragement and aid. Only a few years later the idea
materialized in the textile school. of which the whole state may justly be proud.

.\s new t lasses graduate, the Association becomes stronger and better able to be of
service to our Alma Mater. Ten years ago the College sent out its first graduates.
'I‘hen technical education in North Carolina was but an experiment. Today its success
is doubly assured. It is announced that an effort will be made to bring together at
our next commencement the nineteen successful young men who ten years ago received
the first diploma issued by the College.

'l‘hese ten years have been years of proving the men and the training that have gone
out from the A. A M College. None can gainsay the value of technical education to
the old North State. The Alumni are widely scattered and are engaged in many oc—
cupations. but they are reflecting credit upon the College and the state.
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Class ’03

«in

Mo'i'Tu: Nil Dmpcramlum. COLORS: Baby Blue and White.

FLOWER: White Rose.

YELL

Kippo Kim, Bumho Sim!
Kumho, Kiro, Kippo!
Him Giro, Zip Rah Zce!
A. & M. Seniors, 1903.

OFFICERS

0. MAX GARDNER ............. . ”131115szch
Ii. II. RICKS ..................................... VICE-PRESIDEM
.I. II. GLENN .......... ... ... . .SECRETARY
CHAR LICS B. R( )88 .............. . 'I'REASURER
WILLIAM I“. KIRKPATRICK . . .IIISTORIOGRAPHER

‘--.-
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Senior History

(119

[STORY is a simple systematic statement, or written account, of facts. So,
dear reader, look not here for the neatly-turned phrases, the pretty word pic-
tures, the beautiful and the sublime, which you will find elsewhere in this
book; only remember that you are reading plain and simple truths concerning

a body of young men upon whose escutcheon there is no blot, and in whose wake
there follow no signs of defeat.

To mention every barrier we have burned, to recount all our noble achievements,
to depict the stately Character of each member of this illustrious band, would be utterly
impossible. The purpose of this humble history, therefore, will be to submit only a
partial sketch, an unfinished portrait, of the present Senior class since first they entered
their Alma Mater.

‘Twas the summer, or early autumn, of 1899. One hundred and thirty-two boys
had decided to come to Raleigh to their State College in an effort to solve the flillow-
ingr problem: Having given one thousand dollars and four years of the best part of
one's life, how can a person get an education? (And right here let us turn aside for a
moment to say this to the “ Fresh "—if you would obtain a correct solution of the
above problem, if you would say on the day of your graduation, “Veni, vidi, vici,¥
then follow in our footsteps, for we have been more than victorious in this four years‘
career of conflict and strife.) We exposed our ignorance of the rules and regulations
on the first Sabbath after our arrival by marching to the Tabernacle Church under the
leadership of Sergeants Person and Lougee and Corporal Norman. Of course, we were
humbled, humiliated—yes, degraded (as we thought at the time)—by this practical
joke, which was heralded throughout the state by the daily newspapers. But to us,
as to every one else, was given the opportunity of retrieving in the future the losses of
the past, and so, long before our Freshman course was run, we had fully demonstrated
to the Faculty that we were students in the truest sense of the word.

Passing on to our Sophomore year, the writer feels safe in saying that we became
more self-confident on learning that Freshman examinations were things of the past
—only memories. Indeed, we began to take issue with the learned astronomer
who said,

“ Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
How I woNDER what you are."

For at all times and everywhere we were diffusing the philosophy,

“ Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
“'e know EXACTLY what you are.“

There was a “falling off" of numbers. but a "picking up" in determination in
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this our second year at College. Perhaps we did not see ourselves as others saw us at
that stage of the game, but We know now that the period in question could not have
been dispensed with, since it prepared us so well for the propositions which were ot
Confront us in our junior year.

On re»entering college for the second time, our air and aspect—so late arrogant
and aggressive—became more afl‘able and agreeable. \\'e imagined ourselves no longer
“ obnoxious to the charms of womankind"; our fancy had lightly turned to thoughts
oflove. Coming into possession ofjunior liberties (visiting Raleigh on Friday and
Sabbath nights), we thought to cultivate the friendship ofthe gentler sex; and some
of us, perhaps, spent much time, precious time, in discussing that branch of natural
history sometimes called feminology, when we should have been trying to solve the
great problem given at the outset.

Up until this time we had been so successful in all our undertakings that maybe
we were over—elated; grant that we were even conceited, this feeling Certainly all dis-
appeared when such terrors as Analytics and Mechanics loomed up just ahead. They
had the appearance of castles locked and barred; there was one way around, but
apparently no way through; so frightful did these objects look that some of us inwardly
wished to turn back, others to “change their course. " Our intention to proceed,
however, was not to be balked by these hinderances; not for a moment did we enter—
tain the idea of being sidetracked here; so we fought hard and stubbornly for an
entrance. and with almost no avail, until one among us Conceived the happy idea of
writing to I'linds & Noble. 'I‘his well-known firm agreed to supply us, at a minimum
Cost, “ Keys " guaranteed to fit anything from the pantry lock to calculus. You may
well guess that we experienced no further trouble along this line Not only was the
transition from arithmetic to higher mathematics, from the forge shop to Industrial
Chemistry, from bookkeeping to Bridge Design, made ea‘y. but along the journey we
enjoyed such an immense amount of mince pies, peanuts and canned peaches that we
feared the ill health of some of our members.

Our junior year completed. the strangely-ne\\' burden of Senior dignity was placed
upon our shoulders, and we stepped forth robed in those garments which make one
heedless of danger and fearless of opposition, those garments which lead one to disdain
injustice and revenge and to act and sacrifice for noble objects. Be it yours to decide
whether or not we have demeaned ourselves acCording to our standard Something is
usually 'said in papers of this sort about the unity of the class. Let us say concerning
our own that it has never been a unit: we have had differences and disagreements,
lights and fusses, from start to finish; we attribute such a state of affairs, however, to
the fact that “the course of true love never did run smooth."

Our class being Considerably larger than any preceding us, it is not at all unnatural
that our influence in athletic circles has been strongly felt; for the same reason we
have had more representatives on both the football and baseball teams. We are sorry
to say that our boys have never yet indulged in interCollegiate tennis; no doubt our
successors will in the not distant future.
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Through the instrumentality of the Seniors, Greek letter fraternities were introduced
into the College during the current year. We trust and believe that these organizations
will be beneficial not only to their members, but also to the entire College.

We have endeavored to save some of the best things to the last. Although a part
of the following data may not strictly concern the Senior class, we feel justifiable in
placing it here, since ours is the first Annual in the history of this College. We have
witnessed the total number of registered students increase from in _— ’99-1900 to —
for the scholastic year just ended. We have seen the erection of an electrical labo-
ratory, a textile building, Pullen Memorial Hall, and a new Watauga Hall; in addition
to these, many lesser improvements have been made. The curriculum of the College
has been broadened and its standard raised since we entered the A. & M.

During our Junior year the College and its students suffered two great losses—
losses that were incomparable with each other, however, since one was measured in
dollars and cents, while the other was measured in affection and esteem.

Watauga Hall was burned to the ground the night of Nov. 29, 1901. The College
authorities were somewhat puzzled at first, but with their accustomed readiness for
any emergency, the President and his able supporters had soon perfected arrangements,
and classes were met as usual, with only one day out of College. On the sixth of
September, of the same year, the Angel of Death touched our tenderest feelings, and
severed one of the closest ties of friendship, by calling Mrs. Susan Carroll from time
to eternity. Mrs. Carroll was matron of this College from its founding in 1889 to her
death. She was not only an esteemed and beloved friend of this class, but a worthy
friend of the entire student body; she was one of those sweet and noble women whom
none knew but to love; whom none named but to praise.

In our Sophomore year a new Commandant of Cadets joined us in the person of
F. E. Phelps, retired captain of the U. S. army. “Cap'n,” as we all call him, has
seemed quite fond ofthe boys, by whom he is respected and honored.

So many new and sensational things developed in our Freshman year that we
cannot recount them all just here.

This class and the administration of Dr. Geo. T. Winston began together. For
the former the time has been profitable, indeed: let us hope that it has been at least
pleasant for the latter, and we wish him a long and successful term.

If anything upon these pages has been said amiss. be gracious enough, gentle
reader, to consider it our misfortune and not our fault; think that no remark has been
made through colossal conceit, but rather through pardonable pride.

Now, ere we close, let us ask the overruling Deity to guide and guard the fortunes
of these young men safely into the harbor of prosperity. May the friendship begun
here as college boys grow and ripen into maturity as they become men of the world.
God grant that each one of these thirty-nine shall so live and so act as he will wish he
had done when he comes to render in his account at the great and final day of
judgment.
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With the adage of ’03

With the eIaSs of ’03 will our hearts ever be,
Where‘er we may drift upon life’s troubled sea;
No matter where our lots may be east
We. \\ ill live. again in our class's past.

We can hardly remember the time we first. met,
have filled with longing, heart-achings, regret;
Nights tilled with bitterness, solitude, tears,
Our lonely hearts missing the friendships of years.

Our loneliness vanished with friendships new,
While the love for our class and our classmates grew;
Friendships stronger than all others we have formed here:
lhmds that ne‘er will be bruken; ties we all hold dear.

We have heen four years together struggling side by side;
What nne had as much another’s, nor was aid denied;
We have learned to prize our elassmates, each and every one:
Strang ‘ly dreaded future when eaeh must stand alone !

We will think of our class in the years to be,
When life luses its zest and drags. drearily;
We will call the roll 01‘ our elass and fear
The silenee nt‘ eat-h gun, unanswered here.

We will think of our class in life’s autumn cold,
When our years have passed as a tale that is told.
Hue thing we shall eherish while life Shall last——
The love that we hear fur this life of the past.

With the class of ’03 will our souls ever he,
In lleaven or llell through eternity;
.\nd perish together our suuls, swear we,
\\'ith the loss of our love for the class of '03.
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CLASS STATISTICS

(in

“ Ileautil'ul and x-hilillike is he,"

SYDNEY \\’()()I)\\C\RI) ASBL'RY.
lil'RKMUN'I', N. L'.

JIN/nuu‘z'u/ [L‘Il‘grl'zn’p'rl‘lia
Capt. CO. C ‘02—‘03: ISt Scrgt. Co. B

’01-‘02: ISt Corp. U). I} '00—'01: ~Varsity
football team '01-‘02: Varsity baseball
team '01—‘02: Capt. baseball team '03:
best class athlete 3:3: Capt. Freshman
baseball team ‘00—'01: scrub baseball team
'00: secretary Athletic Aswciariliun '01:
business mgr. Rm] am/ ”7117c ‘01—'32: mar-
shal Leazar Literary >1 wit-t}:

Weight 155 lbs.: height 5 1'1. 6 in.: age
20 years.

"And they gazed. and still the wonder grew.
how one small head could carry all he knew."

WILLIAM MORTON BOGART,
\VASHINGTL)N, N. C.

Illec/mm'ca/ Eugzheermg.
ISt Lieut. Co. A '02—’03; 2nd Sergt. Co.

C ’01-’02; 4th Corp. Co. D '00-‘01; pres.
Pullen Literary Society '02: treas. P. L. S.
’0); winner of medal public debate P
S. May ’02.
Weight 110 lbs.; height 5 ft. 6 in.: age

19 years,
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. ” Better late than never."

LESLIE .\'(_)R\\'(,)()D HONEY, K E.
\\',u.i..u‘i-:. N. (f.

Te. Engineering.
Major ‘02—'03; 2nd Lieut. Co. A ‘01-‘o2;

4th Sergt. Cu. B '00—‘01; treus. Athletic
Association '02: asst. editor RM and ll'ln'le
'01—'02: sect. Leazar Literary Society ‘00-
~01: capt. eastern team L. L. S. 'oo-‘ot:
whip eastern team 1.. L. S. ‘02»‘03; public
debate L. L. S. ‘02: Marshall Commence-
ment L. L. S. '00: pres. junior ('lnss
’01-'02; asst. editor AGROMECK ‘02—’03:
pres. Y. M. C. A. '01-'02—'o3: sect. and
treas. A. and M. (.7. German Club ‘02: sect.
Thalerian German Club '02: Chief ball
mgr. Commencement ’03; Dramatic Club
'01-‘02-'o3.

Weight 152 lbs: height ft. 11/11 in.:
age 22 years.

"Hf m dest mien mu] graceful in his gait."

.l.\'( 1. SAM. l’l.\'l\'.\'li\' CARPENTER,
LINCOLN‘I‘ON, N. (‘.

Te. r/i/c Engineering.
'I'hirtl Lieut. (H). l) ~02-'O3: Varsit)~ font-

lmll team '01-'02; class flimtliall team ‘99:
business mgr. li’m’ am! “7ch '(:3; Lemar
Literary Sneiety: committee on cuts for
Antwan-wk.

Weight 180 llis.: height 6 ft. 2 in.: age
2‘; years.

4+
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“(me may smile and smile and be u villian."

WAIII‘ER CLARK, JR..
RALEIGH, N. C.

Illa/IMMTH/ Engineering.
Day student; (-ntcrcnl Suphomnrc '00;

3rd Licut. Co. A '02-'03: asst. editor
AGROMECK '02—'03: nrator public entertain—
ment L. L. 5. Feb. '03.

Weight 145 lbs.: height 5 ft. 1114' in.:
age 17 ycars.

kaolin] ()9 Bade. W

“ A venerable aspect “

JOHN ELIOT COIT.
. SAN ANTHNIO, TEXAS.
Agrim/lurid Cum-xv.

Leazar Literary Society; winncr of essay
medal, public entertainment L. L. S. '01:
Y. M. C. A.; pros. Rural Science Club
’01-'02; pres. Biolrgical Club '02-'03: vicc-
pres. Biological Club '01-‘02.

\Veight 145 lbs.; height 5 ft. 10‘; in:
age 23 years.

.5‘ UI
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“011, then. renounee thy impinus self-esteem.“

SCMMI‘ZY Cl\'(r)CSl’, (.'()l\’.\'\\'lil.l.. K A.
DALLAS, N. C

‘1'7'1'1 EIIy/nwrmy.
Capt. Co. I“. '02-‘03: ist Sei‘gt. Cu. C

'01-‘02: zml Curl). Cu. ;\ '00-‘01: treas.
Athletic Associatinn ‘01-‘02: pres. Leazar
Literary Suciety ‘02: eensnr L. l,. S. '00;
IlllllliC debate L. L. S. May '02: marshal
1.. L. S. l’eh. entertaimneut ‘00; marshal
L. 1.. S. Ma)" entertainment DI: chief—
marshal ctunmencement ‘02: husiness mgr.
AGRUMECK '02-‘03: rice—pres. .luninr Class
’01-‘02; sect. and treas. Snlihnmure Class
'00—'01: pres. lluplitc German Club ”or:
treas. I‘Itrlllitc German Cluh '01: pres.
'l‘halerian German Club '02: linal hall
Committee; pres. Civil Engineeringr Suciety
'02—‘03.

Weight 120 lhs.: height 5 ft. 5in.: age
21 years.

M7am.

"You told a lie: an odious. damned lie;
L‘pon my soul. a. lie: a wicked lie.“

CHAS. l.. (‘RliliClL K E.
(,iklfiENSBURU, N. C.

C/It'ml'm/ Ellyn/cerl'ny.
Capt. Cu. 1) '02-'03: Sergt. Majur ‘01-'02:

51h Sen-gt. Cu. 1) ‘oo-blz 1st Curp. Cu. B
luv; pres. Athletic Associatinn '03: mgr.
it n nthall team ‘02: asst. mgr. l‘mithall team
'00; asst. mgr. hasehall team '01: sect.
Athletic Ass‘ueiatinn '01: asst. 1115;11le
.nn/ ”Vii/c '01-'02: vice-pres. Lemar Liter—
ary Society '02: marshal L. 1.. S ‘00:
Ul‘atnl' L. L. S. l‘icb. '03; Llclizltcr L. L. 3.
Ma) ‘02; vice-pres. (.ierman Club '02; pres.
Sulihumure Class ‘oo—‘ot: vice-pres. Dra-
matic Cluh ‘01-‘02: class liar.

Weight 14c) llis.: height 5 It. 8 in.: age
20 years.

fl-L. am
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" Music is the height of my ambition.‘

EUGENE ENGLISH CULBRETH, K E.
Sr.xTEsv1L1.E, N. C.

Elev/rival IL-IIgl'IIL’t’I‘ffig.
Capt. Co. A 02—03: 2nd Lieut. Co. D

‘01-'02; 2nd Sergt. Co. D '00-'01; rice-
pres. Athletic Association '02; treas. Ath—
letic Association ‘01: vice-pres. Tennis
Club ’02: treas. Leazar Literary Society
’02; public debate L. L. S. '02; Ist sub.
marshal commencement ’01: pres. Electri-
cal Society ’02; sect. Electrical Society ‘01:
Old German Club ’01—'02; vice—pres. Thal-
erian German Club ’02: Dramatic Club
~01-02503: treas. Dramatic Club .02;
junior editor Ru] and ”7117!: ‘01-’02: busi-
ness mgr. Red am] ”71170 '02—‘03; AGRo—
MECK board ~02-‘03.

Weight 130 lbs: height 5 ft. 8 in.; age
22 years.

“ With what a graceful tenderness he loves."
WALTER LEE DARDEN, K E.

GOLDSBORO. N. (I
Tcx/f/e Engzizeen'ng.

Entered Sophomore ~00; Capt. and Adjt.
’02-’03; 2nd Sergt. Co. D ‘01-'02; pres.
Athletic Association ’02: auditor Athletic
Association ’00; Varsity football team
’01—’02; vice-pres. Leazar Literary Society
’02; public debate L. L. S. ’01: winner of
medal public debate L. L. S. '02: rst
orator L. L. S. Feb. ’03; Ist sub. marshal
commencement ’02; honor roll '00-‘01;
German Club '01—’02—’03: sect. German
Club ’01; rice-pres. Thalerian German
Club ’02; final ball committee: editor-in-
chiefof AGROMECK ‘02-‘03; junior editor
Red and W/u'fe ’01—‘02: sect. Dramatic
Club ’01-’02; vice—pres. Dramatic Club
’02-’03; sect. Junior Class '01-'02.
Weight 153 lbs.; height 5 ft. 10 in.: age

20 years. - -

lane 4 4’-
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“ l’ull hi: lu- nns of Mum]. and wk of bonus."

ll 1 l’,( )l’ll ILLS 'l‘ll( )MAS I‘Il.l.l.\‘,
BEAR l’uxi). X. C.

[27. v /r/} ‘il/ Eng/m '1 TIA/lg.
'l'liinl l.l('ll[. ('n. .\ '.,2»'03; ll'k'flh‘. l‘llcc—

tl‘itul Nuivlv 12.
Wright up H151: height (i (1.: age 25

)1 ';1 1‘5.

r7rr‘77r‘7r‘7r7r—7
E‘fifls‘“

" Long. slick, slim, slender, sapling."

VlL'NIL'S FRANKLIN DIGGS, K A.
DIGGS, N. C.

C/u'lm'w/ Eng/”curing.
Capt. Cu. F ‘02-‘03: ist Scrgt. Co. D

'ox-‘oz: lst ('urp. Co. A ’oo-‘ox; Athletic
.-\.<s<"icizition:
Sucicty; marshal
mcnt .02. asst.
‘02—'03; vice-pres.

Tennis Club; Leazar Literary
L. L. S. May entertain-

lnisincss mgr. Ammmscx
anlitc German Club

‘02; trcns. Huplite German Club '01;
lll't‘h'. 'I‘halcrian German Club '02 leader
I‘zill gcrmans ‘02: ti'eas. Thulerian German
(‘luh '02: Vice-pres. Lichcg Chemical So-
ciety '01-'02.

Wright 140 ll)s.:
11) years.

II in.:height 5 ft. age
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“I am growing wise; I'm growing—yes~
I'm growing old."

jOHN DANIEL FERGUSON,
BLADFNBURU. N. (I

E/er‘ll'li‘cll Engl'lzct‘rl‘ng.
Capt. Co. B ’02—‘03; 1st Sci-gt.

’01-’02; ISt Corp. Cu. L‘ '00-'01;
Athletic Association '02; trcas.

'02-'03; asst. editor AGROMECK

trical Society '03.
Weight 138 lbs: height 5 lit.

age 23 years.

CH.
scct.

Atlllctic
Association '02—'03: Leazar Litcrary So—
ciety; marshal I.. L. S. May '02: Y. M.
C. A.; associate cditor Ru! am/ “7117::

'02-’03:
pres. Electrical Society ' 3; librarian Eluc-

A

“ Glancing an eye of pity on his losses."

EDW. EVERETT E'I‘HERIIXH‘I, K A.
ELIZABE'I'H CITY, N. L'.

E/cc/I‘Il'u/ 12VI1‘§"IIIII‘4')'I)I"\’.
Secnntl Licut. Cu. C ‘02—'03: vice—pres.

Athletic .'\55()Clflti011 '02: l’nllcn l.itc1‘ary
Sncicty; marshal cummcnccnicnt I). L. S.
'01: Gcrlnan Club: Tennis L'luln: Elcctrical
Sucicty.

Weight 155 llis.: liciglit 5 it. 10 in.: agt-
21 years. ‘
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“All hell will boil for this."

HL'GH I’. 1"( )STER VANCE, N. C.
fl/ec/nmfm/ E/Ig/m’crz'ng.

Capt. and Quartermaster '02-‘03; Quart-
ermaster Scrgt. ‘OI—‘oz: 3rd Corp. Co. C
'00-'01: Lcazur Literary Society; Y. M.
C. A.

“light 148 Hm: height 5 ft. 9% in.:
age 22 yt-ars.

" (Hum-cit may putt a man unbut never prop him up."
OLIVER MAX (i.\1{I)f\'I-‘.R, E N

SHELBY. N. C.
C/Ir'm/k‘d/ Iii/grimwring.

l’irst Lit-ut. and Atljl. (I‘csignml) '02-‘03:
(‘HIUI- St'l‘j'fi. ‘01-‘01: letl St‘l‘gl. (in. B
'uu-bl: vim—pres. .\I|Il(‘(it' Assntiutinn '03:
>111. .\thlctiL .\.\:~‘Uti;llil)l1 '01: nutlitnt'
.\th'l<'tic Assmiatiun ~Qt: mgr. lmsvlmll
{mm ‘03: asst, mgr. lunselmll tum] '02;
mgr. class huwlmll tL-nm ‘quOI-bzz utpt.
llmtlutll tram '02: \'ik‘L‘-[)I'('S. PUNCH Liter-
;n‘) Swirl} b3: nmtnl' u:mmt‘nu-Im-nt I’.
l.. S. '03: winnvr nmlnr's tm-tlul 1’. 1.. S.
'02: winner (khan-r3 mulzll l’. 1.. S. '01:
tlnit-l‘marslmll L‘lDHHHL'IKK'HH‘HI 'OI: marshal
1’. l.. S. '03: sut. 1’. 1.. 5. '0l: sect. Dru-
mnlic ('lul» '02-'03: juninr t-tlitur 18m] and
”VII/w '01-'02: :l>$l. ulitnr [317/ um/ ”Vii/w
" "g: 4.15M. Iwusincss mgr. It’w/tmz/ ”VI/Iv

.J‘: \‘ict-IHTS. (‘wrnmn ('luh '02; 1111‘s.
Livlwg ("ht-mitnl Swirl} '02; asst. ulitur
.\«.I<Il.\llit'l\’ 12-143: pl't-s..\‘<~nitu'(’l~.t.~'.~' '02-‘03.

Weight 215 ”ml: lu-ight 6 It. 1'4 in.:
ngv :u \(‘lll‘fil

tu’
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”You have too much respect upon the world."

JOHN HOWARD GLENN,
CRownER's CREEK. N. C.

[l/IIr/Izzrllhl/ Engmcrfiriug.
Third Lieut. ’02-'03

Sergt. Co. B ‘01-‘02;
'00-‘01; honor roll for scholarship '01-’02;
honor roll for punctuality '01—'02: scct.
Leazar Literary Sncicty ’02: sect. Seninl
Class ’02-'03: treas. Y. M. C. A. '02-'03.

Weight 145 ll;s.: height 5 ft. 11 in.: a
21 years.

(resigned):

(r .bl

'Jl

4th -
4th Corp. CO. L‘

“He was the mildest mannered manThat ever scuttled ship or cut a throat.”

LAMAR CARSON UIDNEY,
SHELBY. N. (I

E/v'r/I'Ik‘a/ Eng/)mm'i/Iy.
Second Scrg‘t. Cu. A '01—'02: 4th Scrgt.

Co. B ’00-'01: 5th (hi-p. U». A '99-'60:
scct. Electrical Society ~oz; liln‘nrian Eluc—
tricnl Society '03.

Weight 130 Hm: Dluright ft. 1:3in.: ugc
, It) ycah.
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“ Men of few words are the host men "

EMII. (SL’N'I'I‘ZR Pliaksnx, FLORIDA.
E/m‘lrfz‘zl/ Iz'zlgl'mwv'I/‘q.

Licut. Co. A (resigned) '02-'03: 2nd
Scrgt. Co. B '01-'02; 2nd Curl). Cu. B
‘00-‘01: scct. Lcazar Literary Society '02;
linnnr ‘00-‘01 and '01-‘02: librarian ICIL-Ctri—
cal Society ‘01-'02.

Wright 140 ”Ml: height 5 ft. 8‘; in.:
agg- H) years.

"I know nut why 1 am so sad."

lil'Gl'ZNI’. (‘()I,IS’I'L'S >]()H.\'S().\V.
INGUIJ), N. (I

J/vr/mm'm/ E/(ghu’r’l'ulg.
'I'liiril Svrg't. ('u. (. '01—'02; 4th L‘nrp.

('u. (‘ ‘00-'01: Lraxar Literary Sucict)’:
trcas. Y. .\I. (I .\. '02—'03.

Wright 150 Hm: livigh' 5 ft. 9 in.: age
22 \t‘LlI‘S.
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" His only labor was to kill the time,“

JAMES MATTHI’AV KENNEDY,
McL‘mev, N. L‘.

Turf/71' Eng/11¢ ‘t'I'I'IIy.
Second Lieut. Co. A '02-'01; 51h Sergt.

Co. I) '01-‘02; 3n] Sergt. Co. I) 'oo—‘or:
Varsity football team ‘01; sub. football
team '00: Class football team '99: Leazar
Literary Society; declaimer's medal 'oc:
sect. debaters contest '02: committee on
cuts for AGRUMECK '02-‘03; rice-pres. Y.M.
C. A. '00-'02-‘07; sect. Y. M. C. A. ‘00-‘01.

Weight 155 Ihs.; height 5 it (i in.; age
22 years.

“His talk is like a. stream that_riiii.=.
With rapid change from politics to puns.

WM.FRANKLIN KIRKPATRICK, K A
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Elec/rzhz/ Engineering.
Entered Junior Class '01; 3rd Lieut. Co.

D ’02—’03; auditor Athletic Association '01;
pres. Leazar Literary Society '03; orator
public entertainment L. L. S. Feb. '03;
nebater L. L. S. May '02: marshal L. L. 8.
Feb. ’02; Thalerian German Club: final
ball committee; class historiographer; Ist
associate editor AGROMECK ’02-'03; pres.
Tennis Club ’03; \'ice»pres. Electrical So—
ciety ’01-’02.

Weight 132 lbs; height ft. 10 in.: age
22 years.

‘Jl <44
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"The healthy huntsmnn nith a t-heerful horn.Summons the dogs, and greets the tlappled

llliNXI‘I'l'T LAND, JR,
lii.1z.\m<:'t'n CITY. N. C.

(Vt-ff Elly/Heel my.
Athletic .\ssnciatinn: Leazar Literary

Suciety: Sueiety 0|. ('ivil Engineers; his-
tnrian C. li. Sneiet)’ '02-‘03.

Weight 150 lhs.: height 5 It. 9 in.; a
24 years.

go

“God made him and therefore let him pass for a man."

jt)llt\' THOMAS L.\.\'l),
l’twmk Ilium”, N. C.

C[77/ [2‘11 ”I’m w": (r.3 .‘
'l'liirtl Lieut. (‘0. B '02-'03: Athletic As—

sneiatinn: l.eazar LiterarySociety: cant.
ni‘atnr)‘ section eastern team l,. LS. ’OZ—‘O‘:
eapt. technology sectiun eastern team l,.
I.. S. ~Cit-'02; Vice-pres. Civil Engineers
Sutit-ty ‘02-‘03: liistui‘ian (‘ivil Engineers.

Weight 140 11’s.: height 5 It. 9 in.: age
2‘:* )l'kll'fi.

‘ll 4.
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“A plain blunt man."

EDWARD SHAW LYTCH.
L.\l'KlNBL'R(?. N. C.

E/t’t‘lrli‘n/ [ll$"lillv‘l‘l’l)1g.
First Lieut. Cu. 1) '02-'03: 3rd Sel‘gt.

Co. A '01-'02: 3rd Curl). U). D '00-‘01:
vice—pres. Electric-(11 Society ‘02; Lenzur
Literary St'uciety.

Weight 170 lhs.: height 6 ft. 111 in
age 2 3 years.

“ Too good, too pure, for this bad wicked “‘ur‘d,”

JESSE jOHN MORRIS. . . ..\'0R1?0LK,\'.\.

CI'ZUY Eligl'nm'rfz/g.
Second Lieut. C0. F '02—'o°: Athletic

Association; sect. Pullen Literary Society
entertainment '02: A. & )1. German Clul)
~OO-‘Oz; Thalei'ian German L'lub '02-'03;
Civil Engineers Society.

Weight 138 lhs.; height 5 ft. 934 in.:
age 20 years.

'll VII
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“ His nulurc is two noble fur the world."

_|( )I l X ll.\l\'\'li\' PARKER,
HILLSHURH, _\',

If/m'l/‘I'tn/ ll'll‘g’l‘llt‘l'l‘l}'l‘§'.
First Linn. ILHuI 19—113;

'01: trms. I'Ilutriml Smivty
(Hm-(1111’ XV}.

Wright NW llts.:11vij.:’llt (v
(\wnrx

St'l‘gt.
Band Hui-'02: .\Illll'li(‘ .\.<.<u(i;11inn: 'I‘cnnis
(‘Iul’ '02—‘03: l'ull lml; lilrctriml
[can]: 'l‘lmlrrian (h-rmnn (‘lulu cupt. doc-
lnnmtinh M'kliHH Lynmr I.iH'1'le‘)' Sm‘icly

fimlhzlll

'03: pres.

ago n;

" He Ion-510 wind his mouth upzmd then lct it gouguin. '

l).\\’II) S'I‘Alx’R ()\\'I’..\'.
F.\\'E'l"l’l{\'lLLIC, N. C.

First Livut. ('u. C ‘oz—L’g: 4th Scrgt. Cu.
L,‘ ‘01-'02: 2nd (‘urlu Cu. 1) '00-‘01: prts.
Lunar Literary Sncict)‘ '02: vice—pros. L.
L. S. ’02: CCIISUI' L. L. S. ’00: pvt-s. om—
tnrim] L-ntm‘mimmxnt IA. 1.. S. '03.

“light 140 Hm: height ; ft. 9 in.; age
h) )‘vnl‘s.

(1
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“I have not loved the world 1101' tlu- \\'Ol‘1ll me."

JOEL POWERS anuu, N. C.

fl/(T/mnhn/ [City/'11:'(‘I'l'llgz
Day studcnt: LL-uzur Literary Sncict)‘:

Y. M. C A.
Weight 150 lbs: licight ll. 7 in.: D ’l:

24 )‘L'IIIV.

"But let me play the fool."

EDWARD HAYS RICKS. K E.
ENl-‘IELD, N. (I

17/1 'r/mmi‘zz/ Ifugz’nvvl‘fng.
Second Licut. Cu. Ii Viz—'0’: Athletic

Association: trcns. Lcazar Literary Socicty
'01-’02; Chief marshal L. L. 8. Feb. '03;
xst sub. marshal L. L. S. '02: Dramatic
Club '01-'0210“: trcas. German Club ‘02:
rice—pres. Scninr Class ‘02-‘03; Y. M. (I A.:
vice-pres. (llcc Club '00.

Weight 130 11m: height 5 ll. ()lll.1 nut
21 years.
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" He was as fresh as is the month of May."

GASTON \\'Il,Dl-‘,l\‘ I{(>GliR>‘, K A.
RALEIGH. N. C.

liW’f/l'lt‘d/ Eng/M’vrfug.
Day Student: Ist Licut. Co. B '02—‘03;

4th Scrgt. Co. A '01-'02: marshal Leazar
Literary Sucicty ‘02: {ISSUlellt‘ editor AGRO-
NECK '02—'03: honor roll '00-'01: 'l‘haleriau
German Clul); lilt-ctrical Society; pres.
Automobile Clul).

Weight 140 lbs.: height 5 ft. II in.: age
H) years.

WW

” ho ntlu-rs or thov will do you."

CHARLES lil'l{l)li'l"lili ROSS,
CHARLU’r'l‘li, N. L‘.

T: ',UM ' wring.
lintcrctl Sulthumnrc '00: 2nd l.i(-ut. Cu.

l) 1.31.7.3; .\thl<‘tic .\.<_<nciatiun: Varsity
l'untlmll tmim bl: Tennis Club; Ix-ztzar
Litt-rairy Smitty: marshal] L. l.. S. Fell.
‘01: \iCc—prt-s. lIHIJlllt' (it-rumn Club ‘02:
ltmlvr 'l'lmlvrixm (it‘l'lllllll Clul) b2; class
rnguc.

Wt-ight I/I; ll:.<.: height 5 (I. h' hr; ago
2 \l'.ll'>.
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“ Why, man, he doth hesu'iile the narrow world like
a colossus."

JXO. HOUSTON SHL'FORI).
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Dye/71g Cull/"KC.
Second Lieut. Cu. C ~(Di-'02: 5th Sergt.

Co. A 'oo—"nr: Athletic Assoeiatiun; Ctlitur—
iii-Chief Red am] W/If/w '02—'03: Leazar Lit-
erary Society: ol‘atnl‘ L. L. S. Feb. ‘02:
custodian annual trophy in uratur)‘ L. L.
S. '01—‘02.

Weight 150 lbs: height 5 it. 8 in.: age
26 years.

“He was a scholar, and a ripe and good one.“

HOWARD SIMPSON,
Snipsux's STORE, X. C.

JIM/mui‘a/ Engineering.
First Lieut. C0. F '02-'03; 5th Sergt.

,Co. C '01-‘02: sect. Athletic Ass~ciatinn
01—'cz: pres. Pullen Literary Society '02:
Sect. P. L. S. '01; librarian P. L. S. '01:
Censor P. L. S. '00: orator P. L. S. May
‘03; public debate P. L. S. '02: marshall
P. L. S. ’01: chairman prugrani committee
P. L. S. ’02-‘03: Y. M. C. A.
Weight 138 lbs.; height 5 ft. 9 in.: age

21 years.

:1;
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“Then-‘5 a brave follow! There‘s a man of pluck “

lil)\\'.\l{I) ROI“. S’I‘AMI’S, K A
RALEXGH, N. C.

Tait/171' IL‘I/gl/Icw'lflg.
Day stmlcnt; 2nd Licut. ('0. B ‘02-'03;

4th Sergt. Cu. B '01—'02; Ixuzm‘ Literary
Sncicty; hunul‘ rull '00-'Ozz Thulcrian (Scr-
nmn ('luh: vice-pres. Autnmuhilc ('Iuh.

“Right 130 Hm; height 511. [O in.; ngv
ll) )‘czu's.

“Ilulh :1 loan and hungry look."

(ilit)l\'(}li \'.\'I'I’..\' S’I'R.\I)Hi\',
.\.\'m-:\'11.I.Ic, N. (I

(,7: '17 ling/I14 v ‘1'1'243‘.
Thin] hicllt. ('0. I; ‘QZ—VU3: Athletic AS-

.wgintinn: l’th-n Lin-wry Society: pres.

.\. H. M. _I. '1'. Cluh.
“Light ISO Hun; height 5 R. mm: age

:3 )l-urs.
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"Not always actions Show the man."

CHAS. EDWARD TRH'I‘TER,
FRANKLIN, N. C.

C/It'lizl'c‘u/ Ezzgz'zlc’m‘fllg.
First Lieut.aml Hospital Steward "oz—'03;

4th Sergt. Co. I) ’01-‘02; class baseball
team ‘01; I’ullen Literary Society; critic
P. L. S. '01: Biological Club.

Weight 13-". ll)s.; height 0 11.; age 18
_\ ears.

“ His worst fault is to be in love."

jONATHAN WINBORXE \VHI'I‘E,
GREFNVILLE, N. C.

arcing Cum-re.
First Lieut. (‘0. E '02-'01; 3rd Sergt.

Co. B ’01—'02; 3rd Corp. Co. A '00—'01:
Leazar Literary Society; sect. Llclieg
Chemical Society ‘01-'02; treas. LiL‘llcg
Chemical Society '02-'03.
Weight 155 1115.: height

age 19 years.
it. 93-3 in.:U!
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“ Great wits are sure to madness near allied,
And thin partition do their bounds divide."

I'ZDWIN SICYMOL'R \YHITING,
HAMLET, N. C.

Tex/170 Engineering.
Fourth Set-gt. Cu. B '01—‘02; 4th Corp.

(‘0. B ‘00-'01; hnnul‘ roll '00—'01; Leazar
Literary Snciety; essayist L. L. S. May '01;
vice-pres. L. L. S. '01-'02; orator Feb. en-
tertainment L. L. S. ‘03: Comic and ex-
change editor Rm/ (nu/'W/n'le '02-'03: asst.
editor Auammcx ’02-'03.

Weight 150 115.; height 5 ft. 7 in.: age
20 years.

(‘3
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Once upon a midnight dreary,
While I pondered, weak and weary,
O’er the future that’s before us,

What it has for us in store,
Suddenly there came a vision,
Mocking me in sheer derision,

Showing things I’d never seen before.

Through all hell with lava burning,
Never blessing, ever “durning, ”
There to seek what lay before us,

Passed my wretched, trembling soul.
There I found a fearful warning
Of the future that is dawning,

Of what soon will be our goal.

\Vith hell’s flames upon me gloa'ing,
Boiling vapors ’round me floating,
Diving in hell’s molten lava,

There I saw what was liefnrei
Haw what fate had long decreed us,
What the devil would concede us ;

Only this and nothing more.

“ Prophet, ” said I, “ God of evil,
Lord of sin from time primeval,
By the flames that; roar around us

By all good that we deplore,
Tell me, Evil One, discerning
What our fate is while here burning,

Tell me; tell me, I implore, “

And the devil, gravely sitting,
Never for a moment quitting,
Not for one brief second leaving

His throne o’er a furnace door,
Told me I could see my class—mates
Following his royal dictates;

This I saw and nothing more :

ASBURY

Swathed in iron’s hot fluid plaster,
Gathered fast and gathered faster,
O’er hell’s awful diamond racing,

One. whom I had seen before.
Never from his pastime turning—
In his heart no other yearning—

He played baseball evermnre.

BOGART

tl’er a drawing.r beard reclining,
One frail youth I saw designing
What the devil had assigned him.

“ )I. E l" sighed the youth, and Sivore;
Then I knew in joy unending,
Life and soul alike expending,

He would draw forevermore.

BONEY

In that awful, ceaseless burning,
Still upright and evil spurning,
Did another lead good orders,

Though all hell conspir'd to turn him—
Him that mimicked goodness ever,
Satan would with torture clever

Through eternity hurn him.

CARPENTER

There was one who loved to revel
In coarse jokes that shocked the devil,
\Vho His Majesty did rival in his sphere.

Through hell's vastness ever roaming,
In hell's darkest caverns hidi‘g,
In its depths forever hiding,

He would he ‘til time’s deep gloaming.



CLARK
Not all evil much enjoying,
Not himself with sin destroying.
\\'as another in torment‘s abyss.

Never knew I why he came there;
Yet he was in hell consuming,
Ivar damning, ever dooming

All things which had brought him there.

COIT
Doomed was one to useless farming
(tn a hired hillside charming;
Loudly in their echoes rang his prayers for

rain,
lleard but never granted, prayers in hell.

Now as ever lived the farmer hand to mouth,
Fiereely raged forever hell’s unending

drouth,
And rain long prayed for never fell.

CORNWELL
Une with heaven made eonneetion,
Maybe some former predilection
Hf his own had earned him this;

Or why forever should it be his doom
To have within his hearing heaven’s bliss,
Mayhap some lovely angel’s cool-lipped

kiss,
And yet be stink in hell’s deep gloom.

CREECH
In that roaring, eeaseless fire,
His own lies his funeral pyre,
Was one soul eternally eonsumed ;

'l‘ruthfulness forever shunning,
All things true for aye deny ing,
llell's worst imps himself outlying

ln his fiendish. matthless cunning.

CULBRETH
Hue, His Majesty the devil had deereed
Should at once report (‘tlt'll vile misdeed,
Where'er mnnnitted in his realm ;

In this failing, tortures ever
\\'ere to meet this luekless wreteh;
'l‘ortures worse than pen ean sketeh

\Vould be his forever.
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DARDEN
Never eriuging, never quailing,
Never writhing, never wailing,
One was sternly silent ever.

There forever doomed to be,
So fair angels far above him
Never brought to know and love him

Could from mortal love be free.

DIGGS
Kept from marriug heaven’s beauty,
Chained in hell to irksome duty,
()ne soul struggled to be free,

Longed for what eould never be ;
\Velded molten hot around him,
Fast his shackles ever hound him

Throughout all eternity.

ELLIS
One who feared not any man
From the very first began
To fear the devil.

To him hell’s horrors multiplied
From spectres, phantoms, goblins all,
Which the devil did to his mind recall;

Him the devil ever terrified.

ETHERIDGE
With his luck forever failing,
Endless loss himself entailing,
(me would bet and lose eternally.

And the devil much would taunt him,
Show him chances fair to lure him;
’Gaiust all losses would insure him;

In the end let losses haunt him.

FERGUSON
There was one old soul, it, seemed,
Even by the devil much esteemed,
Who with good advice and counsel fraught

Aided the devil his sole lord.
Not with other demons played he;
Ever plans and projects laid he.

Much the devil loved this ward.
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FOSTER JOHNSON

Then another, this man’s brother
In his manner,-—sinee no other
Ties—not even years could make them so,

Ever gave himself to labor;
Ever strained his burdened mind;
And grew a grim, relentless grind,

Knowing not his nearest neighbor.

GARDNER

Given to eternal wooing,
Ever vainly love pursuing,
One whom I had known of old;
Fate could not have been more cruel;

Ever doom’d to disappointment,
For his heart no healing ointment

For the wounds from Cupid’s duel.

GIDNEY

Ever strugglingr over-loaded,
While his temper oft exploded,
Under the vast weight he bore.

So commanded, one pale youth did drag
’Round with him an extraordinary
Supply of things and stationary,

Which he was ever forced to “ jag. H

GLENN

There I saw one who in pureness,
Modesty and shy demureness
No one over yet excelled.

What if he had virtues rare ?
Because he did not love the fair

The devil him a hostage held.

GUNTER

Learned, studious, quiet, profound,
As any that dwelt under ground,
The devil’s wise chief engineer;

Him the devil tortured lightly;
He set hell with light to glowing,
Over hell his arc lights throwing;

His work pleased the devil might’ly.

One there was forever trailing
Por success, and ever failing
To win what he had striven for;

Him the devil much was taxing;
Ever struggling, never gaining;
Ever losing, ne’er attaining,

Never from his task relaxing.

KENNEDY

There was one perpetual dead-beat
Sweltering in that awful hell-heat,
There to lounge forevermore;

Fated thus to idling ever,
Always in that same place sitting;
Never it a moment quitting;

From his pastime moving—~11ever.

KIRKPATRICK

One soul was striving to convince
The devil of his innocence—
To prove himself unjustly doomed;

Him the devil ever routed;
Every stand from him he outed,
Every proof of his he doubted,

And his best pleas ever scouted.

LAND, B.

One there was the devil naming
As beyond his own harsh taming,
Breaking all hell’s regulations,

As was his wont to do before.
With his hounds forever straying,
In their hoarse, deep-echoed haying

Joyed his soul forevermore.

LAND, J.

One unhappy youth was smoking,
(m an endless “ three-for " choking.
Doomed to puff it for all time;

And the devil ever eyed him,
At his torture ever railing;
Had him smoke and flames inhaling.

Had all rest for aye denied him.
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LYTCH

l’rom one‘s‘ lips there eame no token,
Ever they one word had spoken;
To he ever silent was his doom.

Hft his lips in agony would open
Moving mutely as to speak,
.\s in horror loud to shriek;

Close in silenee never hroken.

MORRIS

Plans for roads and tunnels laying.
In the devil's realm surveying,
\\'as another youth employed.

llell he found a hit informal,
Though the devil mueh did love him,
l’rized no other slave ahove him;

l’unished him with torture normal.

OWEN

There was one forever roasting,
leer bragging, ever boasting
Of what things he’d done. before.

For his part had the devil east
That he should ever roam hell o’er,
And unto death eaeh demon hore,

While long eternity should last.

PARKER

Then eame one of great position,
High in rank,——hell’s ehief musieian;
liver played he on his molten horn.
He thus for onee warm musie made.

Wailing.r notes eaeh vast gulf filling,
And each soul with horror thrilling:

Anything but music—what he played.

POWERS

leer rushed and ever hurried,
liver overworked and worried,
Une, as ever, seemed to he

Doomed all pleasure to forego.
()‘er him ruling (-are imperious
Sex ved to make him far too serious,

.\nd the devil made him more so.

66

RICKS

Into one rapt circle glancing,
There I saw forever dancing,
Following a painful pastime

Eternally one soul would be;
And the music never ceasing,
Not a moment him releasing,

Tortured him eternally.

ROGERS

(me there was in his opinion
Fit to rule that vast dominion,
Though the devil knew far better;

Ever mouthing, ever growling,
In that roaring eonflagration,
Suhjeet to vile. degradation,

“"ould he be forever howling.

ROSS

Not all tortures, fearful, awful,
Not all means and mandates lawful,
Could ever fort-e one soul to work;

For the devil long had tried him,
And, the devil once defeated,
Though in agony entreated,

liver had all sleep denied him.

SHUFORD

There I saw a late class-mate
Struggling ‘gainst relentless fate,
Where time was not, was always la‘e.

lle as ever in time long past,
liver hurried, ever seurried,
liver rushed, ever flurried,

And in the end was. late at last.

SIMPSON

There. was one soul whose self-conceit
Was. ever ehilled hy grim defeat,
Whieh ever dragged him farther down,

In his course often changing:
To higher class always aspiring,
To lower classes oft retiring,

Was his soul forever ranging.
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STAMPS TROTTER
Shrieks and yells and howls tlemouizm ()ne whose name I euunnt mention,
Doubleil hell's hoarse pamlenionium,— leer IUHVt‘tl by gmul intention,
Issuing from one noisy (lemon, Now not understmnl as ever,

A demon whmu I‘il seen liefore, \Vrnngly ennilemuetl. was sent to hell;
Not. a moment's sureeuse taking, Sissy-like was hell‘s head matron,
Ever hell with uproar slmking— Mmle Sn by his lurdlv patron

In that his (loom forevermnre. And given other rzmk us well.

STRADLEY WHITE
Kept forever there on duty Never dying, ever dyeing.
Was one smiling, youthful beauty, Nntlling else forever trying
Who was 0. ll. ihere forever. liveil one vain soul eternally.

Alone, sedate and solitary. ()ther’s merits ever quelling,
Trying ever to keep oriler, lligh in his own estimutinn,
()n insanitv’s near lmnler, lliglier in others «letestutviun.

From endless iluty military. [her his own praises yelling.

WHITING
Hue soul of Fate (lid not eumplniug
‘Twas him who ran the lll‘llllHlUllU train.
Nor ever wished his plaee to change:

Ever laboring with a zest,
Never his \vilil run forsuking—
Ever some fast reeord breaking.
Forever wantingr “ eight hours rest."
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PRESIDENT........
VICE-PRESIDEXT
SECRETARY
H Isroxmx

Junior Class

«in

............................ \V. A. BARRET

R. I’. REECI‘:
....................... HILL 1“. HUNTER

COLORS
Purple and Old (301d.

MOTTO
“ 'l‘n Ina rather than to sum."

YELL
“'11“! Rah! Roar.
“V110! Rah! ler!
A. (k .\l., A. r\' 31., 1904.
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Junior History

«3.

0 write a class history without running into the snares of repetition is quite
a difficult task. Especially is this true of a College whose discipline is
based on the military system, where the routine of life varies little.
During our three years of college life there have been few variations

outside of our regular college work. The Watauga fire and the “Revolt" are the
only incidents that have happened to disturb our otherwise peaceful lives.

We arrived here one bright morning in the early part of September and soon
settled down to regular work. We learned a few things which were not mentioned
in the Catalogue—some to our discomfort, others much to our pleasure.

The class of 1904 upon entering numbered seventy. Our ages averaged higher than
those of most of the classes that had heretofore entered. This was probably due to
the standard having been raised the year we entered, our class being only a few
months behind the class of '03.

Our first class president was Harding. We met soon after registering and elected
our first class president without any outside help whatever.

The class of 1904 furnished the baseball team a pitcher—Miller. and the football
team a quarter-back—Thompson, in our fresh year.

Our class returned in September, 1901, fifty—three strong, feeling our importance,
for we were no longer Freshmen. However we lost a great deal of our pleasures as
Sophomores by having such stringent regulations against “llltlnlicying with the
Fresh. ‘" The Booze-West Point hazing matter was before the public at that time,
hence our inability to “polish" a few of the deserving. The only thing we could
do was to whistle at a few of the most needy.

It was also during this year that we Inade our acquaintance with Mr. Holiness
interesting work on the “Steam Engine, and Mr. Thompson's enjoyable book,
“Electricity and Magnetism. " Several of us found these new acquaintances very
unpleasant, especially Mr. Holmes's “Steam Engine. " That first “steam " exami—
nation was the “real article, " and many were they that were compelled to take the
broad and easy road to 60—n.

Hedrick was class president, and we were represented on the baseball team only
by Miller and Gulley, and the football team by Council and Gulley.

At the beginning of this session we numbered forty, thirteen of our men failing tn
return. \Ve missed the familiar faces of our old comrades, for we had fought A. and
M. “mixture ” and other minor battles side by side for two long years. We also
had our pleasures together, and when they failed to return we allfelt that we had
suffered a loss as a class. and individually.
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During the first term we lost three more good men. lIedrick decided to study
medicine. and returned hume the latter part of ()ctuber. Rogers also left about the
same time.‘ Enter had to leave in November on account nf the death of his father.
We felt the luss uf these men keenly, as they were all good fellows. and an honor to
their college and Class.

Gulley and ()aither represented our class on the best football team the College
has ever had.

In the meantime we are enjoying Sunday liberty, which was granted us during the
lll'St term.

CLASS Hrsroxuh‘.
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Class ’05

(in

COLORS
Violet and Whim.

YELL
Boom Rah! Boom Ree
Boom Rah! Boom Ree
s-()-P—H.M—O—R—F!

MOTTO
*‘ Hunm‘ by Devotion tn Duty."

OFFICERS

JULIAN MEREDITH HOWARD” . . . . ..\' Iit‘k max M—TREASURER
CHARLES \VIUG MARTIN

.................... IIIS'I'ORIAN

\1 be

............................ PRESIDENT
......................... VICE-PRESIDENT

Pom
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Sophomore History

«in9

() relate all that has lie-fallen us during our glorious existence since first we
began our career as students at the North ('arolina (‘ollege of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, would be simply impossible, and, acem'dingly. the
purpose of this humble history will be to represent only a ll-w of the grand

deeds and paint but an imperfect picture of this imposingr array of Sophomores.
As all class historians have done, I, too, shall begin at the time when we first

entered college. Within less than a week after the beginning of our I’reshman
year. we were known as the greenest class that ever matriculated at the A. & M.
But. in a short time. we had shown to the Faculty and the student body that we
had in our ranks the material from which men are made. and that we were students
as well as pupils. Stepping, by hard and steady work, from Freshmen to Sopho-
mores, we displayed our real worth to the upper classes.

()ut ol‘ a class of eighty-eight, only lil'ty returned (a few failed to make the
required sixty on linals, but the majority had various good reasons), to assist in
making the history of the Sophomore class. At the beginning of the year our
number was increased by twelve or fifteen new men, who have proved themselves
cmnpetent to rank with the old members. Our class was organized early in the
first term, the best and strongest men being chosen as ollicers. Under their leader-
ship we have worked together as one man. Our class spirit and College patriotism
have become proverbial. Although our existence here has been but short, we are
recognized by the student body as the strongest and most closely united class in
College.

In athletics we are well represented. On A. & Mfs best football team we
point with pride to Hadley, who, as centre, met the rushes of the opposing team like
a stone wall; while Shannonhouse, as half—back, always took the ball for good
gains. Both these men played their positions well, and to them is due much credit
for the fine record ot‘ the ‘\'arsity team. Our class team was the strongest in College.
We challenged each class separately for the championship, but each in order returned
our challenge and regretted being unable to play as on account of their inferior
strength. Failing to get a game with the Senior, junior, or Freshman class,
we then agreed to play any eleven men in the College—the 'Varsity team excepted—
and when this challenge was not accepted we justly claimed the class championship
in football. We also have a number ol~ men whose prospects are good for making
the "Big Nine " Shanncmhouse and Hadley played excellent ball last season and
are almost sure to make the team again ; besides these, several other Sophmorcs have
the odds in their favor for positions on the College team. In baseball we expect to
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keep up our established reputation and win the spring championship.
Those of us who could not actually play ball performed our duty faithfully on

the side lines by cheering and encouraging the men of the Varsity team. In this
way we helped to make the game with the University of North Carolina a draw. Our
systematic rooting club—an organization never before known at the A. & M—was a
distinct feature of all the games played here.

In celebrating ball victories the Sophomores were always in the lead from the
start we were chief builders of bonfires and leaders of processions down town, and
always had ready a suitable class song.

Heretofore, the Second Year Short—Course men have been counted as Sophomores,
but we, not pleased with such a reckoning, came out and separated ourselves from
them; so that now our class is composed of only the regular four-year Sophomores.

In our studies we are not behind the record of preceding classes. In fact, we
are further advanced in some of our work than the Sophomore class of last year ; and,
if we successfully pass Chemistry and Electricity and Magnetism—the stumbling
blocks of all Sophomores—our record will indeed be a bright one.

We now come to the greatest event of the year, the Sophomore Banquet. About
the first of November, we decided to have a class dinner and appointed a Committee
to make the necessary arrangements. To this committee we are largely indebted for
the success of that memorable occasi<m. On the evening of November 14th the
class met on the campus just in front of the main building and Went in a body to
the Yarborough House, where the feast was spread. At 8:30 o'clock we marched
into the brilliantly-lighted dining hall. where plates were laid for fifty-six of our
members and for President Winston and Commandant Phelps, whom the class had
invited. Captain Phelps made the address of welcome, after which came that
part of the eyening's program which made glad the heart of every Sophomore
present. We had a fifteen-course dinner served in the usual elegant style characteristic
of the Yarborough House. Two short hours were spent in enjoyment becoming the
occasion; and in passing. let us pause a moment to say that our dinner difi‘ered
much from a meal prepared by “One Billings. " The remains of the cheese and
coffee taken away, cigars were lighted and the following toasts proposed by the
Toastmaster: Football, response by C. A. Seifert; Baseball. response by S. Gray-
don ; Class of ’05. response by W. M. Chambers. President Winston's closing compli-
mentary remarks ended the long-to-be-remembered Sophomore Banquet, and, since we
had nothing stronger than cofl‘ee. we experienced no trouble in finding our way back
to the “ Hill ‘" and to our quarters. We do not wish to appear egotistical : but we
do want to give honor to whom honor is due To the present Sophomores, therefore.
we give the honor of being the first to establish the custom of annual class banquets
at the A. & M.

1am indeed sorry that the space here allotted me will not meit an elaborate
and full individual history of this noble body of illustrious and far-famed Sophomores.

HIST0R1.\.\'.
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Why 1| love 19011

ls it because yottr eyes so l)lllL‘,
\\'ith Softly radiant twinkling light,

Alone to you my heart hold true‘
And thrill my soul with gentle might?

Perhaps your tlimpletl cheeks aglow
With flush like roses crimson red

In some way make me lore you so,
Nor love some other girl instead.

It may he that your mouth so sweet,
Like luscious fruit well formed and ripe,

My taste. il‘ not my lips, may meet—
But why ol‘ all lips choose one type?

It may lie true that nothing save
Your manner, care—tree and so gay,

()r, sweetly serious when 'tis grave.
My heart holtls fast in tyrant's sway.

It may he beauty. graces rare,
Which other girls seem not to own,

Comhine to make you tlouhly fair.
And make me love but you alone.

Still, other girls have eyes as hlue,
llaye dimpletl cheeks that [lush and glow:

Sweet are their lips and manners, ton;
Yet 1 lore only you, I know.

\\..
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Freshman Class

«70

MOTTO

“ \Vimlnm 1> IHHVU“ [11(11‘11111‘ gt‘t \\i\’1IHH].H

COLORS
Purplv am! ()M GUM.

YELL
“Ulla Balm”, Owl“), (Sc~lIlV,
\\1-'rc 1hr Class wi‘ 19:“.

OFFICERS
A. \\'. GREGORY...................... . . , , .I’KESIIWNT
P. H. ASBL'RY. . .VICli—I’RESIDEN'I‘
I). \V. RUBER'ISHN SECI\'lC’l'.\R\'-vl‘kEASL‘RI-ilx'
S. H. CLARK IIISTHRIAX
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Freshman History

(in0

[Hi lintrance Examinations orer, the Class of “’06" entered upon its long
journey in search ol‘ the much—valued sheepskin.

()ur class is one of the largest ever known in the annals of the College,
and hrighter prospects for success were never So marked; for among our

ranks are athletes, students, and boys with determination written on their brows.
The personnel ol. the class stands very high, for our boys are sons of eminent

judges, lawyers, physicians, ministers, progressive farmers, and successful business
”101].

Our class is composed of comparatively well-built young men, their ages ranging
anywhere l'rom til‘teen to twenty-hair years, and with the college training they will
receive should develop into strong, healthy and learned men.

. As usual, Captain Phelps, our commandant, presided over the first meeting and
nominated 'l‘urncr for president. who was temporarily elected for thirty days, as were
'l'omlinson. vice-president, and Tillman, secretary and treasurer. At the expiration
ol‘ that time. Gregory. president, Aslnn‘y, vice-president, and Robertson, secretary
and treasurer, were permanently elected and the class organization was complete.

like their predecessors, the Freshmen this year learned to drill very quickly and

in a short while the liattalion had six well-drilled companies.
The majority ol' the new mcn joined the Literary Societies and show much

enthusiasm in participating in their programmes. They also joined the Athletic
Association and gave it and the lootliall team their earnest support.

.\lost of our hoys are gifted with a patriotic spirit. and every afternoon the
athletic tield is lined with interested spectators. We have representatives both on
the Iirst and scruh teams who rellect credit upon their class. In the spring we are
conlitlent ol‘ haying several men on the hasehall team who will do their share toward
lowering the lxanner ol‘ our old rival.

()ne ol‘ the most cnjoyahle days during the first term was Thursday of Fair Week,
an.l will he l‘t'lnenllu‘l‘t'tl liy all as one of the pleasant days ol‘ their Freshman year.
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A Tale of the Civil War

610

LL day long I had trudged up and down across the autunm—brmvned sand
hills. All day long my dog had hunted hard all over those bills. I was
tired; so was the dog.

It was a cold. wintry afternoon. Almost since mid—day the sun had
been hidden by leaden gray clouds that stretched everywhere as far as
the eye could reach. In a little while darkness would help the clouds to

drive away what light was left. Uneonsciously I quickened my steps. We were
homeward bound, the dog and I. At intervals the dog would make a short detour
as if he thought there might be birds near. Not finding any birds he would come
back with mute apology in his soft brown eyes.

Now and then a sparrow would start from where it had nestled for the night, or
some lone bird would fly swifty past. Except for the swish of my feet in the thick
wild-grass, the silence was unbroken. After Some time we came to a large clearing.

In the Iniddle of the Clearing stood a house, deserted years before, and falling
fast to ruin. A moment of hesitation, and I turned toward the house.

The house was of the old Colmiial style, squarely built with spacious rooms and
halls and wide verandas. It was but a tottering relic of its former glory.

Upon its weather-beaten sides the storms and rains of years had left their mark.
The pillars beneath the house Were crumbling slowly to dust. The floors of the
wide porches trembled under my step. \Vith never a hand to stop them some of the
blinds swung open or closed as the wind blew them. Long before all the window-
panes had fallen out. The house itself shivered under the tieree gusts of winter
winds. Seen from the outside the house was a picture of desolation. lmpelled by
curiosity I slipped inside.

Inside were the same signs of ruin and decay. The plastering had cracked and
fallen from the walls. Some of the onrs had fallen flat upon the floor. Under my
slight weight the stairway swayed and creaked ominously. I wandered through each
bare, deserted room. In a rear room upstairs there was an opening to the attic, which
I did not explore for fear of its ghostly darkness and silenCe.

Wild animals might have been hidden there. Who knows what might have been
hidden there? The loneliness of the old house haunted me. Starting at eyery
squeak of the unsafe stairway, I hurried down and slipped outside. I was as glad to
be off again as my dog was.

As we walked along in the gathering gloom, Ieould not help thinking of the
deserted mansion. I wondered who had lived there in time long p’ :t——what revels
youth and beauty had had within those spaeiiiius halls. My mind was taken up with
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these reflections when. coming to a road, I met a very old negro who was driving my
way in his ox cart.

“ Have a lift, sah E " he asked. moving aside to make room for me.
With grateful thanks I accepted his offer. When I got settled I asked, “L'ncle,

do you know who used to live in that old house back yonder? "
" Yes. sab. Deed I does. deed I does," the old negro replied. Then he

waited respectfully before saying more. He was of the old type.
Ilis grizzled beard brushed low upon his massive Chest. From under his shaggy

eye—brows his eyes, keen but kindly, like the eyes of a good dog, looked straight at me.
When he spoke it was with slow deliberateness and occasional weighty pauses.

Impressed by the old man's air; and urged by my own curiosity. I begged him to
tell me all he knew 'l’hen the old man began his story :

" Long. long time ago, befoh dc wah, ()le Marse Everitt own de place. Ole
Marse he come from way cross de big water somewhere. IIe rich. very rich. He
used to keep de linest place around dese parts. I doan 'member how many niggers
he had. heap of 'em, dough. I)ey had quarters where you see dem ole chimbleys
crumbled down, out from de big house.

“ Whole heap of white men Ole Marse have workiif for him. gettin' out timber
an' turpentine. Mos all de land around here was his. Big l’owhattan, the mill
pon' you pass back yonder, was his. Little vahattan, d.1t little psm' back from de
head of de big pon', he use for his fish pon'. Dem times dey keeps me 'round de
house to run errons an' such like.

‘~ When Marse john was a little bitty chap ()le Marse gives him to me an' tells
me to tek care of him. From dat time on I looks out for Marse john. Soon as
he's big enough we go huntin' an' lishin' together. I (loan stan’ back from doing
anything Marse john wants done, an' Marse john he jes' gives me anything I wants.
\\"en he growed up to be a man he could outswim. outride an' outshoot anybody
’roun' dese parts. Marse john was much of a man. I believe he was de bes'
lookin' man I ever saw : an everybody likes him.

.. Well, Marse john falls in love wid Miss Emily—she was ()le Marse‘s partner's
daughter. She sho' was a pretty woman. She had blue eyes an' wavy hair. W'en
she laughed it was like water ripplin' an' gurglin' in de branch. She was plump an'
full of fun. Lor', how she could sing an‘ dance! Marse john goes a plum fool
over her, but you couldn't tell 'cept by her eyes what she thinks o' him. Dey leads
all de big dances at Ole Marse's house. It keeps on ‘til Marse john gets more fool
over her dan ever. Den come de war.

“Marse john say he mus'go. Miss Emily she doan want him to go. Ole
)lissus jus‘ eries an' doan say anything. Ole Marse chokes an‘ great bigr tears comes
in his eyes w'en he says. ‘Go, boy, it's your duty l'

.. l follmvs young Marse to de war. I was in de camp lookin' after his things for
him. He says for me to keep way from de battlefiel'. I doan see him fight; but I
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hears men talk of Marse John. Dey say he fights terrible; an' our men ain' 'fraid
w‘en dey followin' Marse John. Alter awhile he gets to be Cap'n of his company.
Often Miss Emily writes to him. Sometimes w‘en he reads her letters he cries—de
only time Marse John ever cry.

“One day, I forgets de name of de place, but de Yanks and Rebs had fought like
debils for three days: an‘ de evenin' of de last day Marse John is missin'. Some of
dein say de last dey see of him he was fightin‘: an' fightin' harder dan dey ever see
him tight. “"en night comes I wanders over dat awful fiel' of blood an' death,
lookin' for Marse John. After awhile I comes to where a ghoul is bendin' over
somebody. I looks over his shoulder: an. it was Marse John he was robbin‘; it
was de gold locket, wid Miss Emily‘s picture in it. he was takin'. I knocks de
ghoul in de head wid de butt of my gun, quick an' strong like I'd strike my axe in
de butt of a big swamp gum. He falls widout a groan. \\'id my own han's I buries
Marse John. Den I makes my way back here.

“ When I gets back I find dat ()le Missus an' Miss I‘Imily done taken sick an‘ pine
away an' die—Ole Marse the only one left: 2111' he doan seem like he used to be.
Long, long time I look after Ole Marse. He was jus‘ as good to me as he Could be :
but somehow Ole Marse ain' never happy again.

“ One day he sits on de front porch a long time readin' a book. 1 goes out once
to see if he wants anything. 'Pears like to me Ole Marse sorter quiet. I goes up
an' looks over his shoulder. Where he was readin' was a picture of a battlefiel'~1
reckon where Marse John fought. On de picture two big tears was slowly dryin'.
Ole Marse mighty still. seem like. I leans over 2111' looks in his face: an' beloh God,
Ole Marse was dead. ..
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Military Department

«in_.

ITHIN the last few years the Military Department of our College has made
rapid advancement. It can be safely asserted that any student taking a
degree in one of the regular courses, and having pursued in the meantime
the course in military science, both theoretical and practical, will be as well

prepared for the duties of an army officer as a graduate from the highest institutions
of our country, barring West Point.

The growth of this department has not been spasmodic, but in keeping with
the remarkable development of the College. When first introduced, in 1895,
military discipline was not pressed to any great extent. Uniforms were worn only
on drill, the 7 and 10:30 inspections were unheard of, and from all that we can
learn the students were comparatively free. They visited when the slightest oppor-
tunity presented itself, and observed study hours only when “chased in " by the
night watchman. As years passed hurriedly times and manners changed and more
attention was paid to military instruction. The Freshmen of today see only their
portion of the city, being allowed to visit Raleigh Saturday afternoon and Sunday
morning and evening.

In the fall of ’99, when the class of '03 entered College, Mr. N. R. Stansel, a
former graduate, was made commandant, and to those of us who knew him it is
useless to say he ruled wisely and made many friends. His patience was put to the
most severe tests in the performance of his duties, but in spite of all these trials he was
not found wanting, He served a very successful term ofone scholastic year in the Chair
of Military Science, and we were sorry to lose him in the fall of 1900, when he
entered Cornell University to complete his course in Electrical Engineering.

He was succeeded by Captain F. 1C. Phelps, of the United States Army. Captain
Phelps has been in every way an ideal commandant, popular in every respect and
loved by the whole battalion. In the performance of his duties. even though it be
putting a noisy rat under arrest, he never loses his temper, but orders arrests and
assigns demerits with a stern countenance that sweeps the most daring Freshman off
his feet. And it is to Captain Phelps more than anyone else that we owe the remark-
able advancement of this department. The great growth and universal popularity of
this department is shown very strikingly in the interest manifested by people of
Raleigh and the young ladies of the various female Colleges in the city. They come
out in scores time after time to see our battalion drills and dress parade.

The [Vows am! (Maw-tier, in speaking of our parades. said in substance: “They
are among the mOst interesting and attractive things at the L‘ollejfr . There are six
companies in the battalion this year, two more than has been nCCessary in previous
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Commandant’s Staff

in

Captain F. E. PHELPS, of U. S. Army, Commandant.

1.. N. [H ).\'I’.\'. ‘ 3. V V V. V V ....... ”(Lulu-t Mnjnr ul‘ Battalion
W. 1.. I).\ l\‘1)1"V.\'V 1;“; ................. Captain and .‘\djutant

ll. 1’. l’( )N'l‘lflx’V L3. . . V V . V V V V ...... Captain and ()uartcrnmstw
(V'. 1”,. TM )'l"l'l".|\‘V ' 3‘, Isl Livut. and Hnspiml Steward

_l. I}. H.\I\’ l)l_\'( L, 1V4, . V . V V .Scrgcant Majur
l’. 8. (LR l liRN ).\'_ H ‘4. ......... ('ulur Sergeant
W. _I. l"\'l"l‘( ).\'. ; . . . V V ()unrtcrlnastcr Scrgcant
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Company A

«in

Captain E. E. CULBRETH

LIEUTENANTS

Iiil‘st“ . , . . . . ................ \\', AI. BUUARI
SK‘L‘IIIIII ...... . . . . ........ .. I. M. KENNEDY
'I'IiiriI....... . .. . . .. ..\\'. CLARK, IR

SERGEANTS

I“ir.~‘t.... .......... ., I“. C. PHELPS
Steuntl .. . . ... ., . , ,. .. I. A. MILLER
'I'IlinI . .. ,. . .. . .. .. I \\ MCKIMMON
I’nnrth .. . ,... ... ................ .. . M. MCKINNON

CORPORALS

First. . . .. ....... ... . . ... . ....II. A. BROOM
SI'L‘UIIII, .. . ..... ... . ..., . . . \ C. LEHI‘IAN
'I‘Iiinl ..... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... I“. \V. HADLEY
I’nurth..... . .... .... . ., ..... ... .R. H. HARPER

’mm-tt, \V. A., liuclw. IL, Bull. N.IC..2III1CI§ .I ,antain I. A. Cn\ I).
CHIIIHS. M. 11., Davis, (f. .\I., Dixun. A. 1“,. LIIIiidgt, 'I'., (Eaitlur, I.. \\., HglI.
(I A” Ilvmlvrsnn, (I. II., Hunks. \\'. \\'., Islcr, L., Kennedy, 1’. 1)., Lytch. C,
Lymh, (E. (}., .\I(‘(}irt. M. I{., Milk-r, I“. I“., Hyatt, (I. I’., Page, \V. IL, Quickv].
I), Ix’., Sntlcnvhitv. S. _I.. Scutt, R. \\'.. Hcllvrs, \\’., Smith. C. 1“,, 'I‘urm-r, II. AI,
\\‘;1tl.~'. \\'. \\'.. \\'iIIi'.1ms. I. H.. Yuung. ('. I“.
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Company D

«in

Captain C. L. CREECH

LIEUTENANTS

l’il‘st. . , . . . . . , ,,,,,,,,,,, .. . . .. .. E. S. LYTCH
Sccnml. . . .......... . _. . . ...... . .. ............ C. B. ROSS
'l‘hinl. ,.,. , ... ........ . . . , ,. ........ .\V. I“. KIRKPATRICK

SERGEANTS

First , ., .,. ....‘.......... . ..\\'M. RICHARDSON
Svcnnd. . . . . . . . ..... . , . . . . .............. \V. \V. BARBER
Third . . . . . . ...... . . ........................ JESSE M. H()\VAR1)
I’uurth ..... ... .......... ... ...... .... ...A. C. \VHARTON

CORPORALS

I’iIM , . , . , , ..... .. ........... . . ..\\'. E. CHAMBERS
Sct'nnll , . , . , . . ...................... E. G. PORTER
'l‘llird. .......................................... \V. G. FINCH

.\|lm. R. ’11. .\|H‘l‘ll('[Il.\'. l.. 19.. Bmldic. S. (L. Buys. W. A., Broughton, N. R.,
Hullm k. _|. \\'._ (fling S. (L, ('Iunly. C. C. Cluytnn, 1.. C. Etheridge, \V. C.
Haig’lvr. W. .\l.. H.1rrcll, (f. C, Hurdvst)‘, (E. R., Hcrritugc, I R., Krmn, _I. H.,
Krily, W, I“... l\'nnx W. (9., Knight, W. 'l'.. Lockhurt, A., Lipc, M. P.. Norwnod.
\\’. .I-- valuml. H. .\.. Nivcns, 1.. .‘\.. Munrcman, W. B., McLean, A. L., Nichols,
(‘, (L. Pittman. W. (L. Sqllircs. I. H., Tart. 1.. A., Tillman, R. H., Venable, C.
’11. \\'hiu-. I). 1..
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Company B

«3,

Captain JOHN D. FERGUSON

LIEUTENANTS

Fun“ ............. . ............................. ..JL\V ROGERS
SCOHHI................................................. 1a R. STAAIPS
'rmnl.................................................. ].T.LAND

SERGEANTS

In“. ........... ..h ... ............ . ,,,,,,, ..H.RL HUNTER
xtnmL,., .N . .... ,, H ..... ... ........ 1 R GULLEY,IR
Tan.” .H . ....H ”.....U .... ........... I.C BARBER
1"oul'[|1., .. . ..... ............H.1\1.FOY

CORPORALS

NHL ... . vvvvvv . M...... ..... jtuxNiLunwnRD
NrmM ... .,.. .......n .H . ..... KHHUJNG GRAYDON
TMn1.. . . .... ..... . ... ..H a.T.KENY0x
l‘lnurth. ..... . . .... ,,,,, .... ............ I. H. PIERCE

.\slmr)‘, (1. 1’., 11.1mm. 1C. 11.. Bensnn. Z. '11. limldic. S. (1.. Bunniwcll, I. (1..
lir-m'n. 11. 1’., Brawn, \\'. .\.. Byllum. I. .\1..C;1rtL-r, R. 11.. Cherry, I. I... Chcsllrn,
.\1. 11.. Clark, 5'. 11., (‘uHilL .\. (1.. Cole. (1. (‘., Cmmarlic, A. 1)., Crump, W. 0.,
haw, (I 1%.. 1)r:11u~,_I. 5.. Duckvlt, .\. 13.. Ewart, I. 11.. HuckL-tt, C. \\'., 1'1urdcst)‘,
(1. ('., Hm’lin, 11. \\'., 11(~\\'|<~tl, ('. \V.. 11u|1mm. \V. 11.. 11mvlc. 1‘1. 11.. Kendrick,
Kamila: Likm‘. 1.. (1.. .\lgMillun. .\. 1’.. Mathews. 1.. C, .\Iurgnn, I. '11. Murr, 1..
.\.. .\Iyrick, I. (.1. Nichnlsnn, ll. 13., Paschnll. .\. 1.., l’rnctur. 1111.. Smith, (1. 15.,
.\‘mi‘h, I. l{., .\‘unnncrviHv. \\'., 'I'RIInn, l". I. Tucker. R. C. Tate, C. 8., 'I‘higpcn,
1;. I, Walker. W. '11.. Watson. (1. 31.. \\'cst. I. 1..
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First ....
N'Ctind. . .
Third

First _ . .
SrL‘tmd ......
Third. . .
1“<Illl‘t1]....

1’irst.... . ..
.Si'U Ind.
'l'liird.. ..
1‘1 vurtli .....

.-\|li.<nn. 1\’. \'.. “Lickinvr, 1’. 1’., (011m, A. (I,
1".ii'i'inr, J. \\'.. I’mvlur. 1C. \'.. Gardner, B. 1‘1,
lrrlnnd. S. (I. Jurdnn, 1.. 1... lx'r'umcv, J. H.. Lee, F...
Md‘uskill. 1). '11, 1\1c1.:1c1111n, \V. 1"... Mauro. J. 1i.
I’i-sdinu, \\'. .‘\.. 1’i‘vssun. W. 11., Runkc. (1. 1“...
SIM u >11, .1- 1\’..
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Company C

in

Captain S. W. ASBURY

LIEUTENANTS

'1';l_\'|ur. 11., '1‘ull, R., 'I‘Lii'liiigtnn, II. '1'.,

Gig-gory.

Smith,
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. . . ...... D. S. OWEN
..... li. 1C. ETHERIDGF.

......... '1'. T. ELLIS

. . . .Ii. P. BAILEY, JR
. . E. Ii. LINCOLN
(L W. FOUSHEE

..1{. R. KING

. ,\\'. SIIANNONHOUSE
....S. T. WHITE

R. SECHREST

Cunninglilm, N. E, Edens, E. \'.,
A. \\'..

Imckhart, S. S..
(QSC, A. .-\..
1". R” Smithwick, ;\.

Wilson.

Howle, E. 13..
Lynn, J. A.,

Payne, C. I..,
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Company E

(359

Captain S. C. CORNWELL

LIEUTENANTS

First ..................................... . ........... j. W. WHITE
........................... ...........1‘Z.H.RICKS

'l‘hiril ................... .. .. ... . ... . J. S. P. CARPENTER
Scennd. . .

1“ir.-1....... ................ . . .......... (1. H. HODGES
....... RPRLFCL

........ ........,.\'.ADA.\IS
........... .\\'. \V. RANKIN

Sck’nllki. .......
'l‘hinl.. . . . . ..
1‘} )ll rt 11

First ..... . . . . , , , . ........... . . ............ K. R. HOLT
51101111, ,. ,. .......,....5.D.““’ALL
Third” , ............................. C. A. SIEI‘TLRT
Fourth. . .. .. .. ...................S.N.KNOX

Allyn, (1. (1., ltuic. 1’. 1).. (lurk, 1). 31.. Clark, _l. \\'., ClbiL‘, G. 11, Crump,
W. 1’... 1'Ill\\‘an|.<, 1.. \'., 1"nrhis, R. 15., Hunt. 1‘). \\'., (iihsun, j.1.., Hamilton, C. 1).,
11crritugc.\\'. 1)., _l«>hnsun, (I \\'., McIntyre, W. H., Maury, S. S,1\1i(1dl€ton.
W. 11., .\1nrg;1n,j. 1".. )1)‘I‘ick, J. (I. ()‘11crry, j. (X, l’inkus, J. L., l’iver, A. 13.,
lx’cynnlds, 1“,, Rulwrsun, 1“., Rnsrman, \\'.. Stuck. 1C. 1)., 'l'hnrmnn, L. A., Tomlin—
sun. S., \Iilcar, 1’., Vaughan, 1.. 1.., _\\';1rrL-n. 1\’. 1... White, ;\., Whitehead, E. M.
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Company F

(in

Captain 1. F. DIGGS

LIEUTENANTS

First . ..................................... H. SIMPSON
.................... ......j J. MORRIS

.......................... ”mu Y. S’I‘RADIJEY
Sccunll..................
'l‘hinl. . . .

SERGEANTS

l’irst.. ., ...................... .. . V . ...,.....L. A. NEAL
Svcnml ............ . V , .... . . V . . . . .M. 1‘). \VEI‘IKS
'l‘hinl ...................................... .. ...... \V. l". MURSON
I’nurtll .................................. , , , . , _ . \V. W. I’lNlJ‘IY

CORPORALS

First ......................................... V . . , .L. .\l. HOFFMAN
. ........... .. .. u. L. BAUIJCY
..................... _l. 1). SI’INKS
................... ...\\'. L. SMITH

Harm-s, l‘ZV HV. Baldwin, J. (L, llrncli, W. F., Brown, ll. R, Brown, \\'. ;\.,
(1mm, lx‘. Il.. (hurts, l“. ].,Cl;1rk, J. 1)., Drake, J. 8.. Hamilton, C. .\l.. l’lamiltnn.
ll. l.., llunsvllnun, J. 15.. llmlgcs, C. \\'., Hulmrd, \V. C, l._\'lu-s, '1‘. l\I., Maxwell,
l{., l’clulwr. (I lx’.. l’rimrusc, Il., Rnlwrsnn, I). \\'., R055, C. \'., Sigmnn, \V. H.,
'l'illvt, |.. lx‘,, Turtle, J. (I, Winston, l.. 'l‘., Wilkinsm], A. C, Waitt. J. l\'.
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The Band
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Captain and Instructor E. T. ROBESON

LIEUTENANTS

rim ............. . _. ........................... J. H. PARKER
Sunml. ., . . .., .. ..... , . ............ H. G. ALDERMAN

SERGEANTS

l‘irst. , ., ... , . .. .... ........ . ........ B. F. HUGGINS
Svunnl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . H. B CAR'I‘WRIGHT
Third. , . . . , . . . . ........................... [5. L'. BAG\VELL
l’nurtlu. , . . , . , .......... .. . .................. j. I". ML‘IN'I‘YRIC

Principal Musician, J. P. ROSE.

CORPORAL
l-‘irst ............... . . . . ..... ...1.. M. PARKER

MEMBERS

l)«-.‘.l. l’. (L. L‘uvll, R. l’., ()nlvn. Ii. 31., Parks. j. .-\., I'ivvr, \V. (1. Fisher, 5. M.,
Iligg's, J‘JHN‘S, 1.0111413 [4. 15., Wllliums. I. F“, Whity, 'l‘. \\',1 \Vhitc. E. 13-, Lilly,
H. 31.. ()glnn'n. 'I'. .l., Hui); A. (L. llnrxlisnn. j. (1.. Clinard. 1‘1. C, Smith. R. H.
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A Fable

. «in

’ NCl’. there was an innocent—l:mking country lad who lived near the little
village of Foxtown. This boy's youth was very happily spent, but he did
not get on to the Fact until in after years, He used to work fourteen
hours a day among the corn rows for his Board and Clothes, and his only

I)is5ipation was going to Goldsboro once a year on Show Day to see Adam Forepaw’s
big Street Parade.

Leke‘s education was obtained at a near—by Country school called Hogskin.
The only book be ever really enjoyed reading was Webster‘s Collegiate Dictionary.
Leke thought the plot simply Grand, and he had studied the Story so thoroughly
that he Could do a Big Word Stunt on the slightest provocation, and would repeat
the ()ti‘ense indefinitely if anybody seemed the least bit amused.

By and by this boy moved to town, where he learned to wear Store Clothes and
Iligb—up Collars; he soon acquired the White Vest Habit and began to put Oil on
his llair. Leke was something Swell : he had everything in Foxtown skinned a mile.
livery semi—oceasiormlly he got invited out to some sort of a Function, at which
everbody has such a charmingly delightful evening, and at the same time is almost
Bored to Death.

Along about now an old Uncle down in the Sand-hills passed up his checks and
left Leke a little roll of Currency. The Skate immediately imagined himself a
Financial lleavy~\\'eight. and Could see the “Mile—stones of his busy Life strung
back across the Valley of 'l‘ribulation into the Green Fields of Childhood. ’" Right
here he made up his mind to spend a year at the .-\. & N. College, not to learn
anything#for Leke knew it all—but just to blow himself, have a Big Time,
and exercise that lluge Vocabulary of his. ()n the quiet, this Guy didn‘t have
enough llorse Sense to tell a Bass drum from a flock of Wild Geese.

l.eke knew it would be dead liasy to push into society. He ordered a live-dollar
Cap and a fawn-Colored Raglan, with pearl buttons about the size of Milk Biscuits.
lle \vore gray (iloves and Patent Leather Shoes all the time. and bought a large
zz-karat Ring for his little linger.

Before a week had passed, Leke tagged on all this Paraphernalia and proceeded
to parade the streets of Raleigh that he might view the Aristocrats. He thought the
girls were as liasy as shootin' fish ; so he Chased himself up to a pretty Blonde and
tried the Old Acquaintance gag on her, but it didn't work ; then he tried that Kind
Assistance business. and it failed; finally. he met one of those open-hearted girls
who doesn't care if Tooth picks are a dollar apiece.

Next day Leke wanted to demonstrate to her that he was him: and Fancy, the
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Real Sure-enough Thing, so he wrote her something like this: “MayI have the
extreme and exquisite beatitude of escorting your sweet little corporal system over the
elegantly-paved street intervening between your parental domicile and the house
erected for divine worship? With your gracious consent, we shall commence this
awfully short, but highly pleasing and delectable journey, after the dialumlnary has
sought his nocturnal resting-place behind the occidental horizon and the city has
become artificially lighted with that wonderfully subtle fluid called electricity. I
certainly trust you have no previous injudiciously-contracted engagement."

The girl replied simply, “Mother’s illness keeps me at home to-night"; but
between the lines one might have read, “ What sort of a fool can Leke Bluster be? "

Leke knew that, as a debater, he had Eddie Burke completely petered; so he
tackled the tarifi‘ question one night in society, with the following for his Introduc-
tion: “In promulgating my psychological observations or articulating my super-
ficial sentimentalities, I invariably endeavor to let my conversation possess a clarified
conciseness and a coalescent consistency. I never make extemporaneous descantings
and unpremeditated expatiations; I seduously avoid all polysyllabic profundity,
pompous prolixity, ventriloquous verbosity, and " here some member interrupted
with a motion that all the rcrr/zchca’alzlm Fools keep quiet, and Leke sneaked out of
the room like a crawfish gettin' back in his hole.

The first girl to whom Leke \vas Legally introduced he learned to love faster than
powder’ll burn. He did a Fountain Pen specialty by writing her that “ the honor of
her acquaintance had placed him in that state of indefinable ecstacy and inexpressible
bliss which was allowed only to the inhabitants of the infinite meadows of Heaven,
where ‘blossom the lovely stars, the Forget-me-nots of the Angels '; that if she would
only be governed by the law of reciprocity and consent —.” Here the girl
stopped short, and wrote Leke that the only Kindness she asked was to be Scratched
off his List.

This fellow was too Foxy for anything. He couldn‘t follow an interference, and
always blocked his own plays.

At the end of three weeks, Leke Bluster counted up his Uncle’s Collateral and
found that he had left only enough to get home on.

Moral :
“A little learning is a dangerous thing;
Drink deep. or taste not the Pier-fan spring."
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For several years after the establishment of this College the Agricultural course
was weak and could boast of but few students. But within the past two years a great

change has come. and the Agricultural course, no longer a pigmy,
proudly takes rank among the largest and best instructed courses
at our College.
The growth in the number of students has been phenomenal.

Two years ago the number of our students was less than twenty;
issthis year our number is 127. The teaching force has been in—

creased from five to eight.
Although the present equipment of the course is sadly inade-

quate to the needs, still there has been great improvement along
this line. The dairy herd has been nearly doubled; there is an ad-
ditional herd of eighteen Aberdeen Angus cattle. Two new barns
and innumerable new implements have been added. Several new
separators and an outfit for making cheese, two good teams, new
apparatus for bacteriological work in the biological laboratory,
new electric stereopticon for illustrating the conformation of live
stock purchased, new soil apparatus has been ordered, and va-

rious other improvements have been made. Although
these things have materialized, the future is brighter
still. Already we see looming up in the near future
the massive walls of the Agricultural building, a build-
ing well suited to house the College of Agriculture, 7—,
This building is the gravest need of the Agricultural 41111“ \
course today, and its erection will be a tremendous
step towards the improvement and encouragement of
agriculture throughout our state.
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HEN we were approached some time ago by the editors and asked to con-
tribute a short article to the Annual on the Mechanical yDepartment, we
looked with etmsiderahle trepidation on the task. We realized the vastness
of the subject on which we were requested to write and knew the small

number of pages to which this Annual is limited. We tried to otter these as excuses
for remaining steadlast to our time honored custom of declining to sing our own
praises. But, no! the songr was forced upon us. Now we hope that other departments,
knowing,r that this is done against our will, but who, ol‘ course, all realize our greatness,
will pardon us l‘or any cruel statements that may seem to belittle them, and we will
refer them to the immortal Shakespeare t] »r our justification,

”This above all: to thine own self be true.”
Someone who, though he lived a long time ago, knew what he was talking about,

sent down to posterity a remark about l:)lowing your own horn, as no one else will
blow it for you. We shall use a very little horn only and give. a very gentle blast on
it ‘just enough to sound the glm‘ies of this greatest department ot‘ a great college.

Hur institution bears the name “ (‘ollege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts." To
some ot the misinformed, it may seem from this that the Mechanical part is a
secondary one. This is a grievous error. and we trust that you misguided ones will
make haste to right yourselves. The name is arranged thus as a matter of Courtesy
only to agriculture, as agriculture is a little older than mechanic arts, and age before
beauty always. 'l‘here are reL‘ords that agriculture had its lugginniner as early as the
third day ol’ the year one, and it was therefore given a good start, but was handicapped
by being put in the groundiwhere itstill is and it is now far outstripped in the race,
and eannot possibly hope to reach the zenith toward which the mechanic arts are
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soaring. Modern potatoes are no bigger than the potatoes of ages gone by; apples,
even North Carolina apples, as we find them, are inferior, certainly, to those of the
Garden of Eden: but the mechanic arts, as with a magic wand, have changed Noah's
ark into the mighty Oceanic, the cow path of the Garden into the Southern Railway
of today, and so on adz'nfizzz'lmn. When it is fully understood, then, how wonderful
and progreSsive a part in the world's development has been played by Mechanic Arts,
is it strange that we call attention with pride to one of the mightiest factors of the
twentieth century's Coming achievements, the Mechanical department of this College?

When the College opened its doors in 1889, among the Faculty was Prof. j. H.
Kinealy (now Professor of Mechanical Engineering at Washington University, and a
noted heating expert) as Professor of Mathematics and Practical Mechanics. His
department was then housed in the south end of the present main building, but the
Board of Trustees at once saw that for such a department a new and separate building
would be necessary, and the Mechanical division of the class entering in 1890 was
cared for in the handsome building which had been erected during the summer, and
which the department still occupies. This class was also the first to come in contact
with the genial Prof. Park, without mention of whom no tale about this department
could be complete.

In 1894 it was again necessary to furnish more room for this rapidly growing
department, which at this time included Civil Engineering, and the present wood and
forge shops were built. By 1895 it had been found necessary to devote the whole of
this building to a Department of Mechanical Engineering, which separate department
was then established, with Prof. N. R. Craighill in charge, and the Department of
Civil Engineering and Mathematics was sent to seek other shelter. From then until
now the growth of the Mechanical Department has been rapid. It is now pushed
almost out of its building by the number of students that try to crowd into it for
instruction. Thirty per cent. of the boys who this year applied for admission into
the machine shop courses alone have been turned away on account of lack of room
and of equipment. By next year it is confidently expected, however, to have the line
shafting strung across the campus and lathes and planets pleasantly located under
near-by shade trees—in which case no one will be turned away from our doors.

Of the Freshman students of this year, numbering about two hundred and fifty,
fully two hundred of them are receiving one-third of all of their instructions in this
Department. Through the higher classes also a large number of Mechanical students
are to be found. The importance and value of the instruction given in this depart-
ment may be better appreciated when it is known that every student of every
department of the College is, at some period of his four years, sent over to this great
fount of knowledge to get a drink, or drinks.

It is hardly necessary to mention the mental qualifications of the students in this
Department. The positions secured by its graduates tell better than words what good
material has passed through the mill, and a glance at our present clas‘ -s shows where
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the tlouer ot~ the student hody has cast its lot. As this Annual is, however, a
monument to the glory and honor of the Class of '03 and heing the first of its kind
('\t'l‘ attempted here, is more than ever a credit to this great class—it may not be
:lllll>.< to mention a I‘ew of the particular qualifications of the Mechanical members of
Rio. l'lath man is, ol‘ course. a student of renown, a joy to his teachers and a
stranger to the word “condition." But each man is also a master of one or more
very seleet specialties—Ashury, for instance. the great diamond and gridiron fiend;
Bogart, an expert in playing adjutant: Clark. tall and handsome: Foster, the “Boy
(‘arnegie ": (ilenn, author of “ How to Make 100 on Exams. "; Johnson, a quiet and
deep thinker: Powers, 21 Joel at all trades and good at all of them; Ricks, songster,
harpist. aetnr. talker, dancer (and many others); and Simpson, last but not least,
“ the last shall he first and the first shall be last."

More might he told of the glories of this great nine. They add much to the
achievements of the Class of '03, and to the honor of the College, but it is the same
with all the Mechanical students, and to keep on writing it would he but repeating an
old sturv.
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El Stubent’s (toil

Why is it that from yonder tower
The student's lamp is burning still,

Tho' it is past the midnight hour;
And sleep is brooding on the hill ?

Is it for old historic lore.
Or modern science he would seek;

Or strives he now his mind to store
In order that conditions he may defeat?

'Tis not the wisdom of the sages,
Nor science fair that him enchants;

An earthless task his time engages;
He’s sewing buttons on his pants.

\I
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“The Electrics”

«in

N attempting tn Chrnniele the events which have marked the enurse of the
lileetrieuls it is with varied emntinns that the histnrian makes his lu i\\' to an
expectant puhlie. He nnt only uI'ipreeiutes the hnnnr, hut l'ully realizes the
g'ruVe i't-spniisil,)lit_\' entrusted tn him.

\\'e are struggling against the great li'u‘ees nf the \\'O1'lti which are irrisistihlc and
iiiip;1|p-.1hle ; we cannnt grasp nr tiztthnm them, and though they are real ennugh they
huVe the appearance nt lieillg unreal. Electricity is 115 suhtle 21s it is mighty. lt
elutles the huntl nl‘ the innst skilll‘ul philnsnpher, “ I’nusty." whn vainly cnelem‘ni‘s tn
htthnin its mysteries lllltl gain knnwletlge nf its laws: in View of this fact it is well
lnt‘ the average man nnt tn \‘entlll‘e tnn deeply intn its intricate mysteries.

“ liinile anu" :unl ” Willie 1)." are perhaps the quiet men nt' this tlivisinn. The
first is :1“ litlisnn. :nnl has llune in \'iL‘\\', nr hetter still, "A l’runklin (his Engine"; but
it he is nnt un'el‘ul :1 “Outer" will get him. “ Willie D." hnpes tn tit) something.
hut Dr. W. thinks ‘eri'n\\'iii:.,r “Asparagus wnultl suit him hetter. He hopes some
(l.1}' tn Ulllllllt‘lt‘ his stnrug‘e hattery, and then ynu will see him supremely happy.

” Lnggeiuheml” 'tllltl “liig'un” carry the weight nt this seetinn. They are both
tine tellnws :unl nn tlnuht will he inissetl l‘rnin huine, as the)" were ehiet plnugh—boys
\\llt'll there. ’l'he) will enter the arena nl‘ lite tn (lelirer messages nn hnurtl mnving
trains nr tlush intn «luzzhner spleinlnr the eit_\' thnrnug'htures. We predict that “ ling-
ger" will liH' in elnse prnximity tn the “ Seuhnzml .\ir Line." 11ml “ I'li‘er‘un " will never
uinlerstuinl “ whythe tire New nut," nr “why the helt euinc nll‘."

lt wnulll lllixl' pages tn tell nl‘ “ Gene" with his "(inti lrless her sweet snul." as
he entlezu‘nrs tn th‘uw thnse ll. t\' H. eurres which the [tl'nlessni‘ thinks so necessztrv.

13H
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“Bit" comes along with his original wit, who will operate countless automatic
devices, originate all kinds of home comforts; he will fan himself when heated,
warm himself when cold, treasure up all available bulletins, and hand down his
Weinshurst machine to his future generations.

We introduce to you “my dear Gaston," a veritable "Adonis of gentillty,
We cannot prophesy thatwho, if not careful “vill do smneding smardt or funny.

he will ever find the “ philosophers stone," but if he ever does we hope that he will
telegraph the news to the other electrics. “ Adonis" is one of the few men of our
class without' whom some of the professors couldn’t get along, and he is going to
take a post course next year just to please them.

“Kirk ” and “ john " are so reserved and noncommittal that we have not been
able to gather much of them. “ Kirk ” is generally the first on hand at the labora—
tory, or, more correctly, the engine. of which he has such a fondness. He doesn't
“just see why ‘" some things are, but delights the class with the force of argument.
“john " will graduate just to get away from the A. & l\I.. but before he does he is
going to complete his motor (9) and take it with him to the Philippines.

Ned at last comes to our notice: we hope no worse fate will befall him than that of
the others. To him we owe our existence during these four long years: without him
we would have been a (lead note. He is a quiet. innocent-lm3king chap, but looks
are deceiving even in “magnetic blowouts."

In the language of the old hymn we can say. “Our days are gliding by." and
there is not one of us who does not wish he could “detain them as they fly."

Our College course is nearing its end. May the friendships we have formed be
ever firm and true. and despite whatever vicissitudes we meet, may we ever be noble
and loyal sons of A. M. C., and honorable men of the class of 1903.
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The Civils

HE history of the (.‘ivils or 1903 of the A. & )1. College really begins with
their Junior year, for up to that time we were known simply as Engineering
students, with nothing but our good looks and great intellectual ability to
distinguish us from the horde of our uncivilized classmates.

When the parting of the ways came at the beginning of our Junior year, nearly
all of the class wanted to take the Course in Civil Engineering, but Professor Riddick
had evidently made up his mind not to be bothered with any but the best; so he
selected only six of us as capable of civilization. To the others who applied he
depicted the horrors of the course in Civil Engineering with such vividness that they
concluded that discretion was the better part of valor, and decided to take one of
the minor courses—Mechanical, Electrical, Chemical, or Textile.

\Vhen the six of us—Cornwell, Land, 13., Land,J., Love, Morris, and Stradley—
found that we alone of all the applicants had been selected, we were highly elated,
and started in to prove ourselves worthy of Professor Riddick’s Confidence. We soon
realized the greatness of the work whereunto we had been called, for Professor Rid-
dick began at once introducing us to his friends~Mn Baker, the stone mason;
Messrs. Merriman and Brooks, surveyors; Mr. Searles, and many others, whom he
represented to us as pleasant and approachable gentlemen. It must be Confessed,
however, that we found them not at all disposed to allow any very intimate acquain—
tance on the part of most of us, and after a year's association we were only slightly
acquainted with them.

One of the most important events of our history was the arrival of P. F. Darden,
who came to us during the fall term, fresh from a lumber camp down East. He came
with the aroma of the pine forests, and some say with a tinge of its verdure still
clinging around him. He soon eonvinCed us all, including our teacher, that he was
an engineer by experience and intuition, and that all formulie and rules, except the
slide-rule, were to him but folly.

A most pleasant incident of our Junior year was our week of camp life while we
were assisting Professor Riddick and the Senior class in the survey of a railroad to
connect the Neuse river with the Seaboard Air Line Railway. The Seniors said we
were taken along to wait on them and to keep us out of mischief: but we have good
reason to believe that Professor Ix’iddick took us because he was afraid to risk the
Seniors with the work, and subsequent events showed his wisdom in taking us. We
enjoyed three days of hard work and three nights of camp life, then struck tents. and
returned to the College only to find ourselves overwhelmed by examinations.

Our Senior year, so far, has passed without any startling incidents except the
failure of some of our brother Civils, who were forced to spend the Xmas holidays
at the College, studying toget off conditions. Also, in this year, we lost one of our
most brilliant members—Love, who finding our progress too slow for him, withdrew
from College to accept a position with a western railroad company.

011 class one day, while studying Rlilroad Curves, Darden discovered by accident
that he had used z-t, instead of t, in his work before Coming to A. & .\I., for the first
offset in the method of “Offsets from the Chords Reduced." He was so mortified
when he found out that he had been making mistakes heretofore, t“ it he declared he
would go back and correct them. We all hated to see him go, and have missed him
from among us very much, and wish him success wherever he may go. The remain—
ing five are here awaiting graduation.
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HENRY M. WILSHN, .\. l‘». .............................................................. Professor in Charge
'I‘IIHMAS NEIN DN . .. , ...In.~‘trnctnr in Weaving and Designing
I’IIIIJI’ Jx’. FRENCH, L'. S . Instructor in Chemistry and Dyeingr

SENIOR CLASS
IEHNEY, I,. N. CARPEN'I‘ER. .1. S. I‘. “ARDEN, W. L.
In tSS. C. l‘». STAMPS, E. It KENNEDY, .I. )I.

WIIITINH. E. S.

IUNIOR CLASS
I] \l:|'l\1;, .l. l‘._ HI'NTER. H. M.
I’HI'HIIEE, H. W. )HKIMMUN, .I. M.

SOPHOMORE CLASS.
I>I \1 L\'. lll'l’FMAN. WATT, W. W.

SECOND YEAR SHORT COURSE
1‘_\li|( \W.\ Y, E. (‘. MWKINM‘LN‘, W. N. _\[.\I'NEY, Z. (‘.
ISLEIC, LEE! W. J'i\ YNE, (‘. L. HOWARD, JESSE M.

ROSE. J. 1’.

FIRST YEAR SHORT COURSE.
n \IHLICIL up \I. ”ALL, (2 A.
minim. «z n, RANKIN, l~‘. l‘..
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HIS has been styled the “Textile Department” for the reason that the different
courses of instruction in this College are grouped under the head of “ Departments."
In some other places it would be called a Textile school; and this has been frequently
referred to as the‘North Carolina Textile School. The special field covered by the
instruction here is cotton manufacturing, since cotton is the chief textile fiber and the

most important agricultural product of the South. In some of the Textile Schools of this
country instruction is also given in the manufacture of certain other textile fibres, such as
wool and silk. But until these shall be produced more extensively in this country it is
probable that the work here will be entirely in cotton.

Instruction in manufacturing cotton, as a distinct subject, was first given in this College
during the term of 1899-1900, although, previous to this, some lectures on cotton machinery
had been given. The first class numbered four students. There was no equipment and the
work was entirely theoretical and carried on under very trying conditions, as would be any
practical subject where there was no opportunity for demonstration. But good seeds had been
planted, which were destined to have a. healthy and vigorous growth. The next College
session, that of 1900-1901, found the Department installed in the Chapel of the College, in the
main building, which Dr. Winston had given over “ to the voice of the spindle and the loom."
The equipment was the nucleus of the present one. It consisted of enough machinery to
demonstrate the mill operations from the card to the loom. Arrangements had been made for
its operation, but from the lack of necessary electric power it remained idle during that year.

The State Legislature, during its 1901 session, made provision for a continued growth of
both Department and College. The sum of $20,000 was appropriated to erect and equip a
Textile Building, with the nece-sary machinery. \Vork on this building was begun in July,
1901, and it was completed the following winter. Then began the work of machine installa-
tion. It was a never-to-be-forgotten time for the classes of that year. There was no heat in
the building, and the machinery was as cold as the weather outside. But, much to the credit
of the students, these difficulties and obstacles were overcome. Machine after machine was
hoisted with block and tackle and placed in position. Literally, the installation of machinery
was made by the students, directed by the erectors sent from the different machine shops.
This was hard work, of course; but it was a valuable experience, combined as it was with the
other instruction. The work was pushed along during the summer, so that the opening of the
present session of College found most of the equipment installed and ready for operation.

The work of this Department is sub-divided into the following:
First—Carding and spinning. This embraces “ Yarn Manufacture, ” producing thread from

the hale of cotton.
Second—Weaving and Designing. Here the yarns are woven into various styles and

designs of cloth.
Third—The Dyeing or Coloring of the yarns and cloths.
In each divisron of the work the equipment for instruct-icm is installed as in a cotton mill.

The instruction is carried on in as practical a manner as is possible with the proper theoretical
teaching of the nature of the processes and the manipulation of the machinery to perform
these. In short, the graduate of this Department should have a good working knowledge. of
every class of machinery in a cotton mill and the work that is performed by each. When he
goes into the mill to begin his career he will be familiar with the technical or theoretical part
of the work. He can devote himself then to a more tln’n‘ongh mastering of the practical
details of his work, which is an essential feature of every manufacturing business.

HENRY M. WILsoN.
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Chemical Department
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111‘: (‘l1ei11i1‘11l Delurtnient \\‘us 111111im191111nd has 1191-11 1‘1‘1111l111‘te1l 1111111-r t.h1- din-clinn
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1h1-1-11Lrin1-1-1ing stu1l1-nts to industrial 1‘h1111istr1‘, th1- 111111ii1gst11111‘11tst11 1111-11111111‘L'y, .11111 the
11-\til1-stu1111nts t111l111inL' 1111- lz1h11r11t11ry 110111is1111111111111.siinilmlr.

HI thi- 1111 L-1‘111lu. 1112-1 111' the (11lli-Lr1- t\\1-nt.\-t\\11—:1l11111t11n1--1iLrl1'thi11r1-1111g1iLr11l'1111‘1111111i»
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Football

«in

C F. CREECH. Manager. 0. MAX GARDNER. Captain. ARTHUR DEVLIN. Coach.

HIC football season has but lately passed away, and with it many of the
happiest and bluest days of our college life have slipped into the past; nor
is there error in speaking of our eollege days and football as being insepara—
bly bound together There is no other game which appeals to the emotion

and tollege spirit of students as does football. It is pre-eminently the college game.
The gridirons of all the large colleges in the Atlantic or liastern States have in

the season past been the seenes of a great many surprises. Probably never before in
the history of the game have so many unexpected happenings crowded themselves
into a short season of two months. We. here in Raleigh. have had our share of
these surprises. There were unexpected victories: there were unexpected reverses. In
looking o\er the past season. there seems a great deal to regret. but a great deal
more to remember with pride and pleasure.

The prospeets for a strong team at the opening of College was emnparatively
bright. With a mixture of confidence and fear as to what might be the final out~
tome. those best inlbrtned on football and its many requisites, entered into the work
of turningr out a good football team. They might well have doubts, for at the
opening of the season only six '\'arsit_v men of the '01 team were present. These
were the six left to form the nucleus of the team of '02: one guard, one tackle, two
halt-backs, one quarter, and one end. The team drew some good material from the
l‘reslnnan elass and one half—back from the Sophomore: then there was A. & M. grit
uhith ~.1fterwards proved a big faetor. This then, was the make-up of our team
when, on September 10th. football uniforms were donned for the first time. Our
toaeb. Arthur Devlin. from Georgetown. arrived a few days later. He brought with
him a great reputation as a player: and. as events have shown later, his coaching
ability is equal to his playing. The first game of the season was at Clemson, against
the veterans of Clemson ('ollege. The game was played in a perfect downpour of
rain. At the end of two twenty—minute halves. the sCore was to to 6 in their favor.
This same ('lemson team defeated L'. N. C. 'OI, in Charlotte, 2| to 5, so we considered
our stand against them encouraging.

(tn the following Monday we played l"urman l'niversity, in (ireenville, S. C.
This game, and that of a week later, were our greatest surprises. In the Greenville
game we earrietl the ball from one end of the field to the other, time after time. twice
toming within one foot of seoring. only 'to lose the ball on a fumble. At the end
of two twenty-minute halves the seoie stood nothing to nothing. with the ball in
l"urm;1n territory.
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Our next game was with Furman, in Raleigh, on October 13th. This game was
a repetition of the first, in that we outplayed the sand—lappers at all stages of the
game; but the Baptist brethren seemed unconquerable; and we just could not beat them.
Three times A. & )I. fumbled when on Furman's two, five and three—yard line. The
Furman full—back kicked a difficult goal from the twenty-five yard line, making the
score 5 to o. In the second half A. & M. scored a safety, making the score to 2 in
favor of Furman, after two twenty-five minute halves.

On the 18th of October we played V. P. I., one of the foremost football teams
in the South. After riding all night and a part of next day, we played the Virginians
to a standstill. Four minutes before the game was over the score was 6 to in our
favor. Ah ! Those fatal four minutes lost the game for us. The ball was kicked to
our full—back and advanced to our fifteen—yard line, from where we tried to farther
advance it. In the first rush our half-back made five yards. but some one took the
ball out of his hands on our twenty-yard line; and with Carpenter, of V. P. 1.,
hitting over line, they gained the coveted touchdown just as time was called.

We played St. Albans in Roanoke on the following Monday. In this game the
team work of A. & M., was especially commendable, though frequent fumbling did
much to offset an otherwise brilliant game. St. Albans had just tied V. M. 1.; and
had been beaten only 15 to o by the University of Virginia, so St. Albans thought
that we would be dead easy. Poor St. Albans! How wretched they looked after
that game I am afraid posterity will never quite imagine. When they found that they
could not score on A. & M., they entered into a pugilistic encounter with the
“Farmers.” It would have been better for the St. Albans team if it had been satisfied
with the results of the football contest. When the referee blew his whistle, the score
stood, A. & M., 10; St. Albans, o.

On the 31st of October, in Raleigh, we played Guilford in the presence of from
four to five thousand people. In this game A. & M. ran rough—shod over Guilford.
beating them 29 to 5. This was a triumph of united action against individual effort.

Our next game was to stand out as an epoch in the annals of our College. This
game was with the University of North Carolina. For the first time A. & M. kept
Carolina from crossing the goal line. Carolina looked rather dangerous when she
took the field that afternoon. But in the heart of each man on our eleven was a
grim determination to hold his own—the kind of resolution that makes men battle
unflinchingly with the impossible. After the game commenced we knew that. from
the start, we were in the game. The A. & M. had subordinated all her games before
this for the one crucial test; and how well she held the University down is known to
eight hundred onlookers there that raw and chilly afternoon, and to Captain Foust
and his men from Chapel Hill. The Nam and Oércrvcr of the folltm'ing day says:
“ It was unquestionably the greatest game of football ever seen in Raleigh, or in the
State, for that matter. "’ The University had the advantage in weight, strength and
experience, while the Farmers were imbued with the characteristic just mentioned, a
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grim determination to win. .\t the end of two twenty-five minute halves, the score
was l'. X. (I. (I: .\. .\l. (I. O, which we consider as virtually a triutnph for A. & M.

In the game with the L'niversity of Virginia. the University of North Carolina
played Virginia to a standstill, both sides scoring twelve points and Carolina coating
within live yards of scoring again. Since the team that tied Virginia could not cross
the goal line when playing against A. & M., then our team must rank among the first
in the South.

.\fter our game with the University. we were intoxicated by our success. 'l‘hen
were we to go up against Davidson. Now. the University heat Davidson 23—0; we
tied the l’niversity. We would wipe Davidsons team from the face of the earth.
When we came to go up against Davidson, we were like the drunken man who was
bent upon beating his mule.

The ntan had vaguely decided that fence rails properly broken upon the mule
would also break the tnule. He was applying the fence rail cure when his wife
appeared.

“()h 5 Billy, come away, Come away; the mule will kill you," she begged.
~~ What." said he, “ that datnn little mule kill me? He couldn't do it to raw his

life."
The next day loving friends kindly adjusted the upper half of his head to the

lower half, and laid him to rest.
a: :9: :i: * >l= * *

The score was: Davidson, 5: .\. & i\I., 0. We were over—confident; they had
caught us off our guard. and we had lost. It is true that our team was made up largely
of substitutes. but that is not why we were beaten. It was purely the result of over-
eonlidenee on our part. The lesson we learned at D‘dVldSUIl was apparent when we
played Richmond College in Raleigh on the following Thursday. By the way, we
have another explanation why we were beaten by Davidson:

" De Possum whip de Coon,
De Dog he whip de Possum;
En de Coon eat up de Dog.
Brudderin', how you gwine reconcile
Dose things on Judgment Day '7 "

Richmond t‘ollege had beaten Randolph-Macon, 300; and had reason to he a
little tonfident against us. 'l'hursday was an ideal day for a football game; and the
men seemed to have good spirit. The game began at 3 p. in. There were two
twenty-live minute halves. It was apparent from the first that A. & M. had a walk—
over for the Richmond men could not stop the terrific rushes of our guards' back
formation. It did not take the spectators long to see that the game was ours; and it
\\ as then a matter of argument how much the score would be in our favor. .-\t the
end ol. the seeond half, the seore was. A. & M.. 30; Richmond, 5, Richmond making
a drop after five trials. livery time their full-hack would try for a drop, an A. & M.
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man would break it up: and each time a Richmond man would fall on the ball. Finally,
the half—back succeeded in sending it across. The game with Richmond closed what
is considered by all the most successful season we have ever had. In spite of its
misfortunes and reverses, it is a season that ought to make every student proud of his
College, every graduate proud of his Alma Mater.

I wish to render my thanks to the Cadet Battalion for the spirit shown from the
beginning of the season; and for the way in which they so generously contributed to
the several calls for cash subscription.

And to Captain Phelps we give our most sincere assurance of apprec1atiou for his
efl‘orts in behalf of athletics. What he has done for A & M. since he has been with
us is now a matter of history. While wehave Captain Phelps to back us, nothing
but a first—class team will represent us.
To Bill Devlin: Bill, you left many a staunch friend behind you when you left A.

& M. As a coach and a player you have few equals and no superiors. Nothing
would make us quite so sure of a successful team for next year as to have you with us.

Also, to Professor Hill we express our most sincere appreciation for the great
interest he has always shown in the athletics of the College.

And last, but not least, to Dr. Charles Burkett we extend our hearty thanks for
the generous support, financial as well as moral, which he has always given; not
football alone, but athletics in general.

In closing, we would urge the student body always to give football their heartiest
support. Football is essentially part of a man's college training. It is a game
which develops perseverance and coolness, combined with quickness of decision—
traits which the player will find useful in after life. A properly-uniformed player
has no risk of being seriously or fatally hurt. It is a game that gives strength,
physical endurance, manliness. It is a game that is peculiarly adapted to a military
institution. The season of '02 has passed; it belongs to a year that is dead. The
old must give place to the new; other men must take hold of the work. Let them
strive to place the laurels of A. & M. in the very front rank.

“e of the old year take with us many good men whom the team of '03 will miss.
But we leave behind us the nucleus of a team which may hope to surpass all previous
records in our history of athletics.

To the team of '03 we will say that we wish as much for their success as we once
wished for our own. We hope that next season will be one which you may look
backward to with pride and pleasure. As our hearts have been, will our hearts ever
be, with A. & M. athletics.
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The Varsity Football Team

(in

YELL
Kil-Li. Ki-IA't,
Rah, Rah, Zit, Zit,
Ha, Ha, Yah-H0n_
Bani—Goo, A. M. '02

C. L. CREECH, '03.. ............................... . Manager
0. MAX GARDNER, ’03 .. ......................... Captain
ARTHUR DEVLIN....... .. . .. .. .............Coach

'l‘L't'Rl‘IR, 3:6 (160 lbs.) ........................................ Left End
()ARHNICR‘. ‘63, (215 lbs.) ..... .... . ........ . .... ........ Left Tackle
CAlx’l’liN'l‘liR, '63 (182 lbs.) ...... . . ............ . . . . ...... Left Guard
ll.\l)l.li\', ’05 (185 lbs.) ......................................... Centre
lll'll'llll‘l. 1.16 (195 lbs.) . . . .. ................ ... ... ......... Right Guard
NEAL. ’05 (185 lbs.) ..... .... ..... ... . . .. .......... Right Tackle
(lL'llliY. '64 (156 lbs.) . 1 ................................. Right End
l).\Rl)l".N '03 (155 lb<. ) \‘llL'RY, '03 (140 lbs................. Quarter Back
\\'l€l.(‘H 112 (th ll>> ). ........................ Right Half Back
SIl.\\NH.\llHl $12, 05 (165 lbs.) ........ .......... Left Half Back
RHlllCRSHN, '06 (1_-_- lbs ) .................... . ................. Full Back
(}1\l'l‘lll{l\‘. "<14 (175 lbs. ). . . .. ... ..... .... ....Substitute Guard and Centre
I{( )( )X. b!) (175 lbs.) ................................. Substitute Ilalf Back
Nlll.l.liR, ‘64 (150 lbs.) .......... . . , ............... Substitute Half Back

Arr/ugl- arm/M Iij //11.

GAMES PLAYED

()ctulwr .(lh it‘lmnsun L'nllcgt- at Clemswm, S. C. . . ................ 6 1o
()L‘lnlm'l‘ ()th 71‘111‘111a11 l'niversit)’ at Greem'ille, S. C ............... O O
()Ctnlu'l‘ 13th rl’urman L'niwrsit)‘ at Raleigh, N. C ................. 5
llt‘lullt‘l‘ 18tl17\'ir§.:i11i;1 l’nlytt-chnie Institute at Blacksburg, \';1. . . . . . 6 10
(lt‘lnlicl' zurifi't. .\|b;11is at Rnanukc, Ya ..................... . . . . 10 o
()(tubt-r 3151 (luillbrd (‘ullege at Raleigh, N. C.................... 28 5
Nun-11mm Stlrvl'nivcrsit)’ ul‘ North Carmina at Raleigh, N. C ....... 0 O
_\'u\'t-111l>er Iuthilhu'idwn College at (ireeuslmru, N. C.............. O 5
Ntwi'llllu'l‘ 27th ARichmnnd thllege at Raleigh, N. C ................ 3O 5

'l'1-1;1|.. _. ................................... 83 vs. 40
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Baseball

«in

0. MAX GARDNER. Manager S. W. ASBURY, Captain

“ thnse “hm are interested in the national game we can give enmuragetnent
as tn uur littnte. ()l‘ course it is a little premature just nuw to speak olnur
liasehall pruspeets: lmt nnw. jnst hel‘nre the seasnn begins, we have plenty
nl‘ gtmd material. and everything tends to show that we will have a rattling

gnnd team. What we want is a gnnd schedule with gout] cullege teams, so that we
can harm‘- sninething to play l1 ir; and then more interest will he taken in the game.

’xaselnal! has always lueen an attractive game tn Raleigh people. and it is in a
large 1m-ast1re‘~due tn them that we uwe our gtHHl record and financial success. We
hnpe tn give thit citizens nl‘ Raleigh an excellent nppurtunit)‘ of seeing good, fair,
straight hast-hall lhis spring. The cadets are suppurting the Athletic Association well,
whieli eertainly indicates that we will not lie lacking in college spirit. Ashury. uur
t‘aptain. is well (Illdlllllctl linr his pusition, and we predict for him and his team a
successful year.

SCHEDULE FOR '03
*f—e

A. & M. (Jpp.
)larth 23il§ingham Schnni ‘. Raleigh........................
.‘Iarth 277'l‘rinity [Infill sentime '{aleigh ............
.\pril If Sharps lm’stitnte at Raleigh .......................
.\pril fiir'l'riilit)" ('ullege at Raleiglt._.~ 1, , .. ............
April Hiflq’ie Ridge at Raleigh ..............i ...l , .....
April 13 ’,>’lil<~t‘llel‘ at Raleigh ...................... 7 .......
.\pri| 1_/Wl\'ed Springs at Raleigh ..............................
April 77“.;1ke l‘lnrt'st zlt \Ynlu- l‘lttrtth‘l ..........................
.\pryl 2371)an\‘ille Militar} Institute at Raleigh ...................
April 27 il’nrman l‘niversit)‘ at Raleigh. . ..
.'\pril 2n ilmridsun ('nllege at Raleigh... .. . , . . . , . . .
.\la_\' erWake l'hrest at Raleigh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . e . . . . .,
May (I rstiuill‘urd ('nllege :11 Raleigh .,.
)ltt)’ S ~5yrm use at Raleigh. .. ,. . . . . . .. .. . , . ,
Ma)" Iirwllnrner at ()xl'nrtl .. . . . .,
May 157 Red Springs at Red Springs . t , . . . . . . . , . . . . . . , , . ,.,.,.
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A Short Vacation

«in

[HS quick trip home, between the winter and spring terms, I had gone
over many times in my mind. Now the brief long-looked-for time had
Come. There were a few hurried preparations made, the usual good byes
and good wishes exchanged between my classmates and me, and I was off.

The ride had nothing of interest about it except the anticipation of being at
home again. Soon the journey was nearly over. Looking through the car window,
I saw trees which I knew grew near home. A few minutes later, the train glided
past woodland haunts where I had often hunted. Then the train began to slacken
speed. With ill-concealed impatience. I left my seat and went out upon the platform.

The little town was much the same. Some Changes had been made; and these I
noted as with eager, restless eyes I viewed my birthplace. At the depot were new
faces, but most of the people I knew. In the crowd somebody touched my elbow,
and, turning. I saw the old negro who usually looked after my trunk. I spoke to
him, gave him my Check, and, seeing no one there to meet me, started for home.

Once at home, I was kept answering and asking questions until supper time. At
supper the old Cook came in with a plate of well-browned biscuits in one hand and
a plate of crisp ginger snaps in the other. “Chile. you ain't been gettin' nothin‘
much to eat," she said to me. “ Hat is, you ain't been havin' no home eatins'. I
make dese here especially for you." I took her at her word.

I need not reeite to the average college youth how we all talked until late that
night, and began the talking early the next morning. As I wanted to take in the
town, I soon gaye my folk the slip, and set out. During the day I found plenty of
things that interested but did not tire me. Yet. as the day wore on, I became
dissatisfied. I wanted to see Somebody who lived across the way on a hill overlook-
ing the village. Because of some fleeting memories of a girl friend near the distant
College. I at first thought that I did not care to see my fair neighbor. This feeling
soon wore away. By that afternoon I had firmly made up my mind to call, for I had
to leave early the next morning. Just after supper I went over to see her—t0 greet
her. and to say good-bye.

.\s the night was mild and warm, we sat on the porch. It was more inspiring to
lie in the moonlight. 1n the little village below us the houses seemed covered with
silver-coated roofs. Far away in the distance. tall pines were boldly outlined against
the sky. Here and there. upon the distant rolling hills, patches of white sand gleamed
like snow. Yet all this was not what I saw. All I could see was a pair of bewitch-
ing brown eyes that sparkled beautifully in the moonlight.

Finally, with many real regrets that I must leave, I arose to go. She held out
her hand, and said nothing for an instant—just let her eyes flash softly into mine, as
if they read my thoughts, and said. “I dare you to." But I wanted that goml—bye
kiss so badly that I could not resist the impulse. She drew back a little, for I was
going to dare. I leaned forward. farther, farther, farther, until my face shadowed
the brown eyes in front of mine. Then I stopped suddenly. My vacation was at an
end. After all, it was: only a dream, and my imaginary vacation had lasted, perhaps,
a setond.

lfii‘i
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Tennis Club

«Yr!

OFFICERS

W. F. KlllKl’A’l‘lHL‘K, President................ E. 1‘}. CIYLBRETII ................ Vive-Pwsidcnt
.I. I. HARDING, Serrctary and Treasurer

MEMBERS

ILV. Allison, S. H. Mark, II. F. (‘hreitzburg W. M. (‘humlwra J. S. III‘zlk«-,.I. 1". IIigg‘ IC.
1%. I‘Ithridgv, II. It. FOstor, L. M. I'Infinmn, W. II. Hoffman, W. N. Holt, ll. lI. Smilh .I .ll.
I’urkvr, .I. ll. Pierce, 19. .I. Porter, J. L. l’inkus, W. A. I’uschaw, C. 'I‘. I{(')gcr.~'.I. . A. Lynn, (I.
\V. lingers, C. II. Russ. .I. .I. Murris, Lunis “'inston, \V. \VaItvrs.
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Red and Whlte

Organ of the Athletic Association. Published Semi—Monthly.

(in

STAFF

J~ H. SHL‘H >RI) . . Iiditor-in-Chicf
j()lIi\' I).F}’.l{(}L'S()N... , .i.V_........,.i..............-\ss<:)ciate Editor
().M.(_}.\]\’Di\'lil{..u.fli .............AthleticEditor
\V. M. CHAMBERS .................. ... . . .. Assistant Athlctic Editor
_]. ii. U FIT ...................... . V . .............Agricultural Editor
_I. H. HARDING Local Editor
\\'. \V. FINLI‘ZY .......................................... Literary Editor
Ii. Ii. CL‘LBRIC'I‘II Business Manager

if” ‘1' L {M V]m\‘]‘}:.l\ """ ' """"""" '» Assistant Business Managers
\\. 1‘. )IL'LANLI‘ASX. ..........................
If. S, \\'Ill'l‘li\'(} ................................ Comic and Exchange Editor
(‘. W. MARTIN .................. V .............*\ssistant Comic Editor
II. M. IIL'N'I‘l-llx‘ ............................................ Social Editor

I“:
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OFFICERS

I’rcsidcnl,. ..... .., .._ . ...1.. N. BUNEY
Vice—I’rcsidtnt. . . . . . _. . . ., . .l. M. KENNEDY
5('(‘I‘L‘1‘.1l')‘. , . . . . . , ,,,,,,,,,,, . . .('. ’1‘. ROGERS
'l‘rcasurcr ...................... E. C. _]()H.\'S().\'

é DEVOTIONAL COMMITTEE

1. 11. (11.1‘71V1V, Chairman
1’. S. (1R1ERSHX (1. 1’. ASBL'RI'

BIBLE STUDY COMMITTEE

C. '1‘. ROUERS. (Vin/rim!”
I. 1). FERGL'SUN ('. 1’. \‘ENAHLE

FINANCE COMMITTEE

1‘1. 1'. 101151511X, (Via/rum” 1.11. 1'1.\|\'1)[_\’(}

MISSIONARY COMMITTEE

1’. S. (”HERSHX, C/MI'I'IIMII
.1- .\1. KENNEDY .\1. E. WEEKS

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

1.. N. BUNEY. (Via/1121,11:
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A Senior Recitation

610

T was one of those bright, sunny springY mornings, just at 8 o‘clock, when
the class of ~03 assembled in the Doctor's room, prepared to give one of
those typical recitations for which they were so famous. The Doctor was
seated behind his desk eyeing the boys as they lolled in one by one.

Nearly all of the boys had assembled. Even jim and Charlie were in. They had
come early this morning, and had settled down snugly in their seats, and were now
enclosed in the embracing arms of Morpheus. Down the hall, in the far—ohF end, could
be heard the ungodly laugh of]. S P. C, mingled with Ed. Roe‘s sparkling wit and
humor and my dear Gaston‘s never-ceasing,r “blow." Next came Leslie, and then
the Doctor knew all were in, and ordered the door to be shut. He then proceeded
to call the roll and found all present except “the late Mr. Simpson." After waiting
fifteen minutes, Mr. Simpson made his appearance in great haste, and was cheered
by all eXCept Jim, John. Leslie and Charlie, who now composed the body of
slumberers.

“ Late this morning. Mr. Simpson? " asked the Doctor.
Mr. Simpmn—"I was asleep over in my rt»):n_ D )Ctor," and failed to heir the

bell.
'l‘hen followed a fifteen—minute lecture on punctuality. “Now, you must all

learn to be punctual. This is the first principle of Political Economy. You can
never accomplish anything,r if you are always late."

“Now. to our lesson; take for next time from page 126 to page 263,. This is a
short lesson now, and I want you all to know it. Well, Mr. Stamps, what is our
lesson about today?"

Ed Roew‘Sir i—flh. yes, sir I don't know, sir.”
Doc[01‘—” Mr. Gardner. can you tell us?"
Gardner~“ Doctor, I'm mighty sorry. but I wasnt on class last time, and some

of the boys gave me the wrongr lesson, and, er—I studied the wrongr lessi >11."
Charles—" He went over to B. F. [1, Doctor."
Foustie—“I can tell you, Doctor."
DOCt()1‘—'.‘ \Vell, let‘s have it.”
I’oustie reads the subject out of the book.
Doctor—That'll do. “ Now, Mr. Ferguson, can you tell us what is capital 5 "
John 13—“ Raleigh."
Doetor—“ Mr. Kennedy, can you tell us? "

l—tli sa\'#e—d—er—er." (and jim could get no farther]im~“Capital is wea
before he fell back again in solemn bliss).

Asao n '65
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lesse *' What‘s the question, Doctor? "
hut [nl' repeated the question and ended by asking jesse.
Jesseir‘d dont know, sir."
liverytliiuu' was quiet now. and not a sound could be heard except the Doctor

explaining the lL‘>>Illl and an occasional thump of a head hitting?r against the back of
:1 llemlr

l)H( tor , " Now, Mr. 'I‘rotter, will you please tell us what credit is? "
']‘|-.,[[(.|-,, “ \\'lI;1I what l5. Doctor?"
humor A—"(,‘l'(‘tllt: did you never hear of credit?
’l‘l’llllt'l'ei” .\'ever did, sir
1)lit[nl' 7“ \\'ell. I will have to ask you what the monkey did the bear, ‘Whar

wuZ you raised ' "
At this juncture. the Doctor branched Ofl" on a discussion of the defects of

women. and this time was listened to very attentively by Whiting and “judge
('lark." Sn mueh time was consumed by this discussion that the bugle blew for the
next hour and found the Doctor still on this engrossing subject: so the Doctor very
hastily enueluded, and commended the class on their very imposing recitation.
.. Now, gentlemen," says the Doctor, “we will have a preliminary on this subject
next time‘ and I hope you all will do equally as well then as you have today, and I
believe you will. L'lass dismissed."

Whole class (aside)-—“;\1neu; thank de Lord."

areit
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The Leazar Literary Society

11119

HE best epitome of the history of a successful organization is its present 1'.on11ition,
both as to material 33'1'll- l11-in1,.r and principles of a1tion; and, .0 rather than use the
allotted space in inadequate narrative, this article will attempt to gi3e the ideas that
govern the Leazar Literary Society of toda3 .

This Society has chosen to l1e11111re than theregular old-line literary societies That it.
111113' be more, the word “ Literary " in its title may become a misnomer; hut, strictly spe11k111,.,
there has a133a3s been a 111 suse 11f the Word, as, for instance, 33 hell applied to the old— line.
literary societies themselves; these are. 11'11 rec tly speaking, defined as “ elocutional ”; and when
choosing thus to be more rather than less, the Levar Society hut puts itself 111 line 331th the
unner'111 movement of 1le1n11111113"lhe Leazar Society is more. when the curriculum is
ineleased; is more 33111111, with really catholic standards, every move 11f expressing thought by
33'111'11 or action is' admitted; is more, 33 hen by this enlargement of curriculum a means of
uniti11ition is obtained 1111111' 1'1.1n1plete, more natural, and more lasting.r than e3'er was obtained
in the best (1213'301 t11('.1:1l11—11111' |itc1ary 801' it‘t)‘.

Instead of a competitive position 11111111111r many small organizations, the Leazar Society
becomes the foster mother of these special societies by giving opportunity and i111enti3e for
the 1'\pt'ession of each s11111lle1' society’ s mode of tl1ou1,:l1t.ltis true, 33hen this1s done, there
is a scemin,1.r|ym\as1on 11f the fields for the smaller special ~111111't3" huts1111c these are c1111' 11-
lated tos 1111the 11111 allegianc 1', they must not 11111131111111 when met 113' 1"11unte1111i111'.They 1111'
not destroyed, but correlated. t'his recognition they are l1r1:1111.r11t.upon equality 331th all
the historical 11111-line modes 11f 1'\pression.

The Leazar Society, 1lurin1,.r the last ten 3'1e11's, has become. thoroughly connnitted to the
independent s3'te111', that1s, to its 1133' 11 self-suitic1cm3, torottermu adequate field of competition
and incentive for all the ene11,.ries of its i111li3i1lual meinbers , originally i111posed 113' the ( ‘ollegc
authorities because of the intensity of 11 bitter feeling after a gieat 311torv tor the Leazar in
an luters011ety contest. This independent system has become the fundmnental principle of
her policy. To that e111l,11 steady 111113'1-1111'nt of endowment has l1e1ome 111 pr11,1.11ess;l13'tl1c
investment. of 111te1'est-l1earii13: trust. funds, her founders maintain an in1lep1nd1'nt11111to11111l
contest; following the founders, :1 111111,: line of her alumni 111en1be1's have sustained her in this
independent 53'stem 113' innuu1erable gifts 111 1111'1lals, trophies and other property.

It is t1',uc the Leazar Society, with its 111e111bersl1ip of bet33een"2:10 111111.101),1spr11l11111l3'1111'
largest College S1111et3 in Nortlf Caiolina. These 111en1hers c111 rV 33ith them s111,.r,1.1'cstions of
1111331eldmessl1ut its system of simultaneous 111eetings, its 11131s1on into three political and
geowraphh11] parties, '1111'3ii1g 11111111cssaut contests, its 11131sio11 into fourteen or more sections
which glve instant as 33ell 11s p1 1'1111111e11t. 1'1-13'1'1111 113' large s3'st1ms of trophies 111111 medals, its
existing and many projec1111 public contestsiall these open wide the door of opport1111it'11n11
111easure unto all richest re\31111ls. .

Our motto, “Labor omnia rim-it" expresses the facts—the Leazar Literary Society is
a democracy of opportunity, creating an aristocracy of merit.
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Programme

DEBATE, MAY ’02

(in

III<I‘.\IIII‘.\I . I 1.. PARKER
81-1 KIA‘I \|\’\. I. M. KENNEDY

l)! HHS /\’4'.\u/r‘:‘v/. “'l‘lnlt nur Nntiunnl (hn'ernmem slmnld make annual appra-
lurmlxum lvr .1~~l~l lln- flutes in the ennstructiun and maintenance at. goml nmds."

DEBATERS

1,. X. [it L\'l:\' S. (I (‘HRNWI'ZLL (I 1.. (,‘Ix’l‘ZEL‘l'l
Ii. 1:. l'l |il<la'l‘ll \\'. L. J).\l{l)liN (Medal) W. l". Kle’l’A'l‘lx’lCh’

MARSHALS

\'. Y. MOSS, tuner".
I. I", mums If. I’. BAILEY l“. G. HARI’I‘IR
.I- I), l-‘lilx'HI'NiN (Z W. MARTIN W. A. BROWN
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Programme

FEBRUARY '03

(in

1)l<l".\'lhl<'.\’l...... . .. .. ., ...1).S’1‘.\1{()\\'1{1\'
Si-‘t’kI-t'l'AkY. ,. .. I11.1'1.\R1)11\'(}
lx’r'm<1-sv.\"1‘.\lIn: m“ rm: 1.. ('. C. )1. A. . . . ., . . .. ... ,, .. ...\\'. MVN. 1,\"1‘C11

ORATORS

If. S. \\'111'1‘1.\'(} \\';\1.'I‘1{R CLARK, JR
\\‘. 1’. I\’1R1\'I’A'1'I{I('l\' W. 1.. DARDI‘IN (Medal)

L‘. 1.. CRJ‘ZICCH

JUDGES
(anxikxuk (I 1%. AYVHCK Slcxnnk 11. .\. 1..\.\'l)()N

SICNA'I'UR J. S. DL'RIIAM

MARSHALS

1C. 11. KICKS, (.‘anr
\\'.\l. R1(‘[1.\l\'l).\‘().\‘ 1R (1 \\'. MARTIN 1‘. (1. ASBl‘RY
.\l. 1‘. \\'J{Iil\'.\' 15.. (1. l’HR'l‘I’PR‘ 11. M. TURNER



ORATORS.FEBRUARY'03
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Pullen Literary Society

(in

OFFICERS '02-'03
FIRST TERM SECOND TERM

pkESIIHCNT ......... W. M. B( )GART I’Ricsrniix'r. . , . . . Ht )\\'1\ RD SIMIN >N
\'Ic1-‘.-l’1<i-‘.51111::.\‘1 . .t )1 MAX GARDNI‘IR \'11‘1c-[’1<I~:_\‘1111a.\'1., ,H. M. HL'N'l'iiR
811111171 .\I<\'. . .. . . . .II. M. HL‘N'I‘I‘IR Siti‘kit'izmi ........... _I. II. SQL'IR 111$
'I‘RICASI'REK. . . ._IUI.IAN M. II(,)\\'ARI) ’1‘]\'I‘Z.\S['RI{I\'...,'ILVIAI1\1\V M. Ht )\\'.\RI)
LIBRARIAN .......... L. V. EDWARDS LIBRARIAN. .......... W. (i. HNCII

The Pulleu Literary Smith is the widest student nre'1111iz111inii, whether MINT «11‘
literary, in our (,'<,1lle:_:e. \ le \\ Week“ after the first it 1111111! «1111,11i11er nl‘ the ('ulleg‘e.
1111 ()gtohcr 1, 1881). some 111 the students urgunizvd 11 weiety having 111 1H whit-ct 11
thoruugh training: in 11111‘1i11111e11t1'y law. in cmnpositiun, 11nd i11 dehnte. -

N11med i11 honur 1'1ftlie late Mr. R. 5'. P1111111, ul~ R1111iqh the 111111111 ut 1111-
Cnllege site. the Such-1y has kept ILICL‘ with the grnwth ut the (ulh-«41- 11111115ng 1111111
the charter 111e111hcrshi11nf thirtyfive tn itx‘ prLsent pmitiuii mt 111111111111-111111 11111111
in a CtiiiL’Ctii1llt)i~ five hundred of Nuith t11rulin11s hest (itilt, 115.

lit-sides the training: referred tn 111mm. the .Vmit‘t) 15.111 1111111111111 1111‘ emu] ill
anuthei‘ tiil‘L'C'tiHn 111‘ equal i111]mrt.ince. It is teaching its 111111111113 11111 they du 11111
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come to ('ollege for the exclusive purpose of learning things out of books; they learn
how to get along with their fellow men; how to study each other; how to do the
thing that are worth while. By associating with other students and brushingr
against them in debate. or in cmnpetition for places of honor, they learn to briner
all the faculties of the mind into play, and the desire to excel is stimulated.
Thus the literary society gives a man somethinifir that he cannot get anywhere
el.~ : i ' 'nu‘ tilt/m! ru/um/ur.

The Society als‘o works in another part of College life. In the absence of
fraternities their place is supplied in a measure by societies. The young man who
came from home to c1;1llege for the first time. and found himselfsuddenly transplanted
from home life to college life, without that self-confidence. which can be acquired only
at C1 >llege, found in the societies a friend indeed, and pledged his everlasting.r devotion
to thos'e who comforted him in his dire distress.

In all its literary exercises, both private and public, the Pullen Society endeavers
to maintain a high standard of excellence. As a stimulus to greater exertion, two
medals are given for proficiency in certain branches of the literary work during each
year by members of the alumni.

Frequent debates keep the members in touch with the live questions of the day,
while the benefit derived from the writing of essays, declamation, reading, and
extemporanecms speaking is inestimable.

It is the custom of the Society to hold an annual public entertainment in Raleigh
on the first Friday evening in May. The program consists of four debaters and two
orators, who compete for medals given by the Society.

The program for May, ’ozy was as follows:

l’kesmrtx’r.............................................. R. 1‘1. SNOWDEN
SEt‘Rm‘ARv .................................................. I. I MORRIS

ORATORS
U. .\I. GARDNIR (Medal)—StBJECZT “ Cane Citizenship. "
I. ‘. LAIf}<—SUBJE11: “ Some Itflects of the Application of Machinery

to Agriculture."
DEBATERS

AFFIRMATIVE NEGATIVE
15. C. BAGWI‘ILL \V. M. BOGAR'I‘ (Medal)
H. M. I'II'N’I‘ICR HOWARD SIMPSON

()mvji‘: “ Resolved that the passage of the Ship Subsidy Bill would be to the best
interest of the farmers and manufacturers of our country."

MARSHALS
1. 1.. FICREBI'ZE (Chief).

ASSISTANTS
I. A. MILLER 11'. M. CHAMBERs
w. 1.. (.iRIMICS A. s. MANN

In Conclusion, we believe that the Societv is the most potent inlluence for culture
in our curriculum: that its valueis rec15'11i/.ed,an1l held in g1atelul remembrance bv
our alumni is shown In their givinw the medals referred to above. .-\11d here we
avail ourselvesol the oppo1tanity to express our app1eciation lor their continued
interest in out work.
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. Election Returns

«in.

ERHAPS we may safely say that the election was the most interesting feature
connected with THE AGROMEL‘K. Throughout the meeting there was no
restless scraping of feet that wanted to go to town. No one grumbled at
being kept from doing so and so; no one got up and bravely maintained that

a motion for adjournment was in order at any time. Everybody was laughing or
smiling all the while, except the elected, and they could not help grinning.

The President called the meeting to order. Everyone came to order except
Rogers. He, of course, had something to say. just then several benevolent
members choked him into silence and the business commenced.

“Gentlemen," said the President, “ as I understand it, the object of the meeting
is to elect various celebrities, as the Biggest Liar, the Ugliest Man. and so on in the
class."

After some discussion, it was decided that the candidate receivingr the highest
number of votes should be elected: that we should have a standing vote.

The first nomination was for the Most Popular Man in the class. In some
indefinable way, Kirkpatrick had suavely convinced the class that he was the most
popular man; at any rate, he was elected.

Darden got the next highest number of votes; and very judiciously moved that to
the former motion be added an amendment that the name of the man getting the
next highest number of votes be recorded. The motion was carried. We put this
in for fear Darden would be disappointed.

Cornwell was also nominated. It is probable that he would have been elected
if he had had the support of Owen and his adherents. Due to some temporary
grievance, Owen did not give his support to Cornwell. The result was L'ornwell's
inevitable defeat.

The next nomination was for the man with the Most College Spirit. litheridge
was the man to get the place. No one better deserved it. He has often said at the
ball games:

“ My purse, my person, my extremest means,
Lie all unlocked to Your occasions,"

His is the college spirit, undaunted by the most unfortunate losses.
Following this, the President, with a bland and confident smile. opened the way

for the nomination of the most conCeited man. jack or Gene deserved the plat‘e,
but the class insisted that we give it to Gardner. “hen the nomination was
announced for the Ugliest Man, Diggs smiled compassionately upon the rest of the
class.

“Too soon- dejected and too sOon elate," Diggs was elected unanimously.
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Afterwards, he said that he had one consolation—his picture would he in the .\nnual.
\\'e refer the reader to his picture.

.\t the nomination for the laziest Man in the class, a stampede seemed imminent.
Later. it was shown that. while Ross. Kennedy and Morris were present, no one else
w as in danger of being elected. liach of these must deserving candidates received
nine \‘oles. 'l'hey were too lazy to rise and Vote for each other, and hy mutual
agreement they remained seated.

\\'hen the lliggest llore was to he elected, ()wen was the one candidate.
" Owen. alone of all our mates is he.
Who stands confirmed in full stupidity.“

llere (‘ornwell returned good for evil, and gave ()wen his staunch support.
latter. it was said that he and Cornwell found themselves the only members ol
“.1 JIM/{ml .'ll/lll/)'tl/Illl1 Shi'ite/1',"

\\'hen the house was opened for the nomination of the Best Officer, all the
('aptains looked down compassionately on the rest of us, for each one of them knew
that he was going" to he elected. But Darden had that day reported a droye of
"rats" for heing down the street, So he was elected hy a small majority over
Ferguson.

lireryone was afraid that he would he elected the Freshest Man. but when the
Voting hegan we found that our fears had no foundation, for Rogers was easily the
\lthtl', 'l‘rotter heingr able to draw hut three votes.

Lytch led hy a large majority in the election of the Best All-Round Cadet.
('ornwell and Rogers did a lot of leg-pulling, but to no avail, for the class knew
what it was ahout.

The election of (‘reech for the Biggest Liar was the case of “ the survival of the
tines-t."

By careful nomination and vote-buying 0n the part of one nominee, Doc Boney
was elected the Greatest Growler.

For the Hardest Student, Mr. Glenn was easily elected.
l’or his outlandish size and general appearance, Ellis was elected the Biggest

lhtm. llis constituents forced from him a speech.
’l‘o have elected any one memher, or to have omitted anyone member, as the

lliggest lllufi‘ of the class, would have been grossly unjust to the rest t f the class.
l‘inally, the whole class was elected.

To the utter humiliation of Diggs, Morris was elected the Best LOoking Man in
the class.

Clark and (iunter tied for the Most Intellectual Man.
Ross was elected the Biggest Rogue. We don't know why he was unless it was

his ahility to steal time.
Asltttry stood the hest all-round chance for the Best Athlete.
(loyernor l’oster well deserved to he elected the Swellcst Ladies' Man.
.\s a ltlll‘ll‘MlllL‘, the class elected White the Most Fickle Man.
Stamps was nominated as the Loudest Man in the class. As one man, the class

arose and roared, “ Mr. President, we move to elect him unanimously."
'l‘here heing no lurther husiness, the President, rather worn out and llurried from

the lorg‘ meeting, IlltWt‘tl that we “ stop discontinuing" the meeting, and so it ended
as it hegan, in uproar and merriment.
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From the Heart of a L1ar

«3.

A, & .\l. COLLEGE, "2’5! Raleigh, A\’. C, (76! 15. low.
J/y Dear Lomse:

Nothing is more pleasure to me than writing to you. You seem to think that l have drifted
away from you. How can you misjudge me so cruelly? Ever since I “as a little hit of a boy
you have owned my undivided heart. You know this as well as I. \Vliy do you taunt me so‘.’
How well I remember when to each other we were the only two in the world. I still would
have it so.

There is the bell for class. Adorable tyrant, would that I had time to write you a whole
volume. Anyway, I’ll see you soon, when you come to the Fair; and will have volumes to
tell you. I'nalteringly yours,

Lon .\ RD.

A. & )l. CoLLEGE, [Vest Raleigh, A". C 0d. lo, [902.
J/y Dear .\'cl[ie :

Of late I miss you, if anything, more than ever. \Ve are having such lovely moonlight
nights here. After supper tonight I took a stroll around the campus. It is a beautiful night
“ On such a night as this,” how longs my heart for you.

Really, you cannot imagine how much I regretted your moving away from our little village.
Every summer I miss you ever so much. There is really no one else there whom I care to see.
Sometimes in dreamland I meet you. A breath, a wild heart beat, a shifting of my idle.
sleepy mind, and you are gone, My room-mate says that sometimes I cry in my sleep.
Perhaps I do.

Very, very often I think of you, “and I wonder if you sometime think of me." Please do
not keep me waiting such a distressingly long time for my answer. l'ndeniahly yours,

Ll-ZHNAKI).

A. 8; l\[. Commute, 111‘s! Raleigh, .V. (1, Or]. 3:1, mm).
Ally Dear Emmi: .-

I was overjoy ed to hear from you again “ after the lapse of centuries." Pardon my Writing
again so soon: because, I can not help writing. You see there is little for me to lo.)k forward
to except your letters, which are delightfully entertaining. I enjoy them more than I dare say.

You must have had a splendid time on the hay ride. How I envy Mr, \Valtham—“.luveni.~'
Danmahelissimus ”—there, I did not mean to shock you.

By the way, when you have. your picture taken will you send me one 1’ In your last. letter
you said something about having taken some photographs of yourself. 1 \rould treasure your
photograph as a heathen would his god.
We shall see each other but little after this. This year I finish, and go back again, away

from the world, away from civilization, worst of all, away from you. Please grant me this~
much to treasure in rememberance of you.

Awaiting your answer. l am as ever, Deroully yours,
lucox.\nn.

A. & M. Coma-1m, 112’s! lfiz/y‘g/l, 1V. (1, 0d. 2/. long.
fl/y Dear Lari/e .'

Yes, I am enjoying life, or rather trying to enjoy it. It is most ditlicult for me to be happy
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>lni'c you have gone away. You don't know how I miss you when you're gone. Last night I
went to an opera. It was very good. I ought to have been perfectly happy, for I love music
and dramatics. The music was simply grand. The love scenes were—how they thrilled my
heart with tremulous ecstacy! After it was all over I knew that in my sympathy with the
actor I was as near the realization of my love as I could he. I went, away an unimportant,
wondering. sorrmv-slricken nian. No, it isn't your sympathy I want, nor anybody else’s—l
despise sympathy. Yet further than to sympathize nobody ever has cared or ever will care for
me. Tell me, is there hope‘.’ My pride would hold me back from this. It is my love. that
speaks. Save me the agony of long suspense. Hopelessly yours,

Laoxum.

A. & M. COLLEGE, "'21:! Raleigh, N. (1, Oct. 25, 1902.
.l/}' ”tar .l/abel:

No doubt you will be a little surprised to get this letter. We have not seen each other for
several years——it seems as many centuries to me. It makes me feel right blue to think of the
ytmtl times we used to have. I often wonder if you have forgotten. I’m sure I never
shall forget.

Do you remember that night you said I could not klfii you, not even if I tried. Believe
me, that was the most exciting tackle I ever made. An another time, one summer night, we
were eating grapes in our front yard. You were outrageously pretty that night. That part of
my life. I’d like to live over and over again.

When you went away you left the world to loneliness and me. If you will write, it will he
a source of pleasure inexhaustible to me. Eternally yours,

LEONARD.

A. & M. Cm LEGE, chs/ [ca/vigil, A". C, Oil. 27, 1902.
.lly Dear .l/amie .'

True to our compact of last summer I have already written you once. Perhaps it seems a
loin.r interval for two letters. There has been something or other goingon all the while to take
up my time. .\fter writing you the first letter 1 kept waiti g for you to writc. Ni answer
eanw; and I hardly knew what to do. It may he that you did not get my letter. You may
he sure that no one else would exact such sacrifice from me. “'ell, when it comes to you, you
are not like anyhody else. I had rather have your friendship than any other girl's love.

I'm a most unlucky boy. I haven't that aptness for falling' in love and falling out again
that most boys have. It is rarely that 1 love; and when I (lo 1 am sure to'love someone who
doesn‘t care for me.

There, I did not mean to write such a dismal letter. Next time I'll write in merrier vein.
I’lam‘ w: ite. Loyally yours,

LEONARD.
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Thalerian German Club

6!!)

OFFICERS
FIRST TERM SECOND TERM

l’i<r:s1ht:.\"l ..... . . ..\‘. (I H )RNWFJI I’m-:siniax'r J. I”. DIGGS
\‘teit-l’ki-:sit>i:xi . . . . .\\'. L. DARDI‘ZX VICI-Z-PRI‘ISIlH-ZN'I‘, . . .IC. Ii. CULBRI‘Z’I‘H
Si-zeki-t‘iam . ..I. N. BONEY SECRETARY H. .\l. HL'N'I‘I‘ZR
'I‘RI'TASI‘RKR“ . . . . _ . _ . .1'1. II. RICKS 'I‘REASL‘RHR ......I.. A. NEAL
L'i-zxsou ........... 1i. 1",. L‘I'LBRETII L‘ENSOR ............ L. '1‘. WINSTON
I.i:.\m«:i< .............. j. I". DIGGS LEADER C. B. ROSS

'l‘he 'l‘halerian German (‘lub was organized September, 1902, by the union of two
clubs that existed in ('ollege the previous year.

'l‘hese two eluhs, “'l'he ()ld German Club" and “The Hoplite Club," thinking
it best to have only one eluh in College. appointed committees to confer, and
an agreement was reaehed that the two clubs should unite undera new organiza-
tion and name. .\lany names were suggested for the new club, and after much
discussion the name whith the club now hears, “The 'I‘halerian," was Chosen.

'l‘he monthly gel'tnans given l))' the Clul) are looked forward to with much pleasure
and those that lI.1\‘e slipped hy hare increased the speed of the fleeing hours, and
many an hour whieh would otherwise have heen dull and unprofitable has been spent
in mirth and happiness hy the “ trippers ol' the light lllntastie."

l'p to the present date the eluh has given six most enjoyable dances. The hours
ol' daneing are h‘om eight until eleven; this being" the rule given the clul) by the
(‘ollege authorities.

The otlieers ol‘ the eluh are eleeted for terms of three months, and our dances are
held in the ()liyia Rauey Hall in Raleigh.

MEMBERS
'|, (i. .\SlIl-Z ‘l. .\l. ll()\\'.\l\’l) l“. C. I’III‘ILI’S
\\'. lI. lll{(l\\'.\' II. .\I. lll'N'l'l'lR II. I". I’RIMROSIC
l‘l\'()l“. liR.\(;(; \\', l". l\'lRl\'l‘.\'l'l\’l(‘l\' 1'1. ll. RI(‘I\'S
l. .\'. l’»().\lli\' l’RHl“. l\'I*'..\II).\l.l. l“. RHBICRSUN
~l. l). CLARK 'l'. .\l. l.\'l\'l’..\' (l. \\'. RUGI‘IRS
\' (I (‘()l\‘.\'\\'l’.l.l. ll. LYRICS (I B. RUSS
Ii. l'l. (I'LHRI'Z‘I‘II \\'. l". .\l<‘('.\.\'l,li.\'.\' \\'. SIIANNONIIHL'SIC
W. l.. l).\l\'l)l’..\' .l- .\l<‘l\'l.\l.\l(').\' l.. .\I. SMITH
l, I“. I>l(}(;.\‘ l’l\‘1)l’. .\lel.I’.l.l..\.\' Ii. R. S'I‘AMI’S
.\. .\l. DIXON 'l. ‘I. MHRRIS I’RHI’. \\':\l.'l'I’.|\'
Ii. li. l‘l'l‘lll‘IRllNLIi L. .\. Nl’..\l. l’ROl“. \\'EIIBICR
.\. \\'. (iRliHHRY l). .\'. ()\\'l",.\' l. 'l'. \\'lf\'.\"[‘().\'
R. ll. IIARI’I'ZR ~I. ll. l’.\l\'l\'l“.l\' U. .\l. (;.\Rl).\'l".R

IN:
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Biological Club

(in

OFFICERS

l’resident J. E. COIT
Vice-President ......... . . . . . . .......................... J. C. TEMPLE
Secretary ................. . . . .................... . . . .j. 0. MORGAN
L‘UrrCSINHHIlng St-ei‘etai‘y. . . ................................. \V. \V. FINLEY

'l'he Iliologital Club is an organization of agricultural students in College who
are interested in biological studies.

The (‘lub was organized early in September, 1901, with eighteen charter members.
From the first it has made rapid progress, its membership has increased to fifty—one,
and it is no\\' undoubtedly the premier scientific club in College.

During the past year the members have done excellent work in the field of
biological >tud)‘. and it is interesting to note that those students who are most
prominent in the ('lub stand highest in their classes. Of the five men Chosen to
speak lieliri‘e the State Agricultural Society in October, 1902, all belonged to the
l’ilt'iluglt’fll (.llll).

This (‘lnb “as the lirst organization attempted by the agricultural students, and it
has probably done more than any other one thing to make the agricultural course
so popular. lts meetings are held iii-monthly in Primrose Hall. All of the meetings
are public, and visitors are cordially welcomed.
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“ \Vlmever can make two ears of corn or two blades of grass grow upon a spot. of ground
where only one grew hefore renders most essential service to his country.”

OFFICERS

I’m-)wm'r ................................................................................ .W. FI\LE\
YIvIc-Pnlcsunc 'r . .. .................................................................. F. R. SMITH
Rlct'omnxo Hicrnlz'ixtuv , ........ M. H. CHESBRO
(‘omuasl-oxmxt: Srzvnla'muv ..................................................... . ................ R. F. \VARRI‘IN

This Club was organized March 25, 1902, by the Agricultural students who were desirous of
availing themselves of the great advantages to be derived from the united study and discussion
of improved and progressive methods of work in practical up-to-date agriculture.

Twenty-eight students r-onstituted the membership at first. This has been increased to
sixty-three, and during the short period of the Club’s existence it has done much for the
zulvancement of its members. Regular meetings are held in Primrose. Hall on the first and
third \Vednesdav evenings of each month. Visitors are cordially welcomed.

Interesting papers are presented on agricultural subjects, such as Live Stock, Husbandry,
Horticulture, 'l‘rllt'li-lral‘llllllg. and the cultivation and rotation of crops.

I'Ispet-ial :ltlt'llll »n is attzu-hed to personal work and observation; one objeet of the Club
being to foster a >piril of original investigation among its members, who will some day be the
leaders in the agricultural advancement of North Carolina.
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Liebeg Chemical Society

«in

OFFICERS

PKIMMKI ............................ ,.,. , H. M. GARDNER
\'1vIV—l’k1v.\1l)1€x1... .................................. j. I“. DIGGS
Slw'kr'lAlu AN!) 'l'klawl'km ........................... J. \V. WHITE

MEMBERS

.I- ll. SIIL'I’HKI) J. W. \\'IH'1‘IC U. M. GARDNER
(I If. ’l‘lx’H’lTl'IIx‘ (X L. L‘lx’l'll‘l‘ll A]. I“. DIGGS
l5. \\'. (LUTHER \\'. 1.. SMITH \\'. II. )ICIN'I‘IRI‘I
(I .\. SI]-'.l’liR'l' R. LYKI‘IS U. L. BAGIJCY
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The A. CE, M. College Dramatic Club
(THE STROLLERSi

(in

llli llramatic t'lul: represents the cultured and artistic tleveluptnent ml the
.\‘ t\' :\l. (‘Hlleg‘t' stlltlent.
The suetessl'ul pei‘lht‘niaiiee nl‘Sheritlan‘s immnrtal cI-metlv. "The Rivals."

last year is evitlence sullicient tn shmv that the students ml. the A. & Mt
(Willege are elever, painstakingr antl artistic; that the liner qualities ul‘miutl antl lmtl)’ are
t ultivatetl here in as great .1 tlegree as at any college in the land.

'l'he lhamatie t‘luh is the nutgrmvth nl’ determination antl enterprise: it is the
giving ml the spirit ml the student tn advance the ('nllege: it is the beginning ul' that
lx'lllll ul‘ tullege spirit that will he lasting and tratlitinnal. makingr the college and the
\llltlt'lll lite nne ul' lasting memnrv antl hnpel'ul pleasure.

'l'he training tn he gainetl in the interpretatiun antl (letail reprmtuctiun ul‘ a char-
at ter.is a training \\liicl1 the stutlent gets 11H\\‘l1t'1'e else, and such an exercise is ul‘ lasting
and intalculalile value. “.\ll the \v-irltls a stage," truly, am] he who can best play
llls part reteives the laurelsV 'l‘hat there is a place in uur t‘nllegc lite l'nr a dramatic
Ul’g’lllllfillltill. antl that the "Strullers" have tilletl that place, has lreen ahuntlantly
evitleucul Irv the heartv I'eceplinn that has already heen given In the ('ltth's
pl‘esenlatinns, .\lav the t'luh lung live. aml its stantlartl never luvver.

\\‘hate\er sut U‘\\ ma} have heen at hievetl, \ve shnultl not forget tn attrihute largely
lu uur intmg latlv IrientIs ml the titv. \\'ll(>st' names have appeaietl in the cast. .\sitle,
trmt l‘rnm sustaining their rules \\ith inure than eretlit, their presence has turned the
th'utlgeri nut main Inn}; rehearsals intn pleasant sucial events.

t\s tn the [lttlllfittlklllg taret'ulness :nnl unselfish sacrifice «it time antl means by
war tlirettur, 1h: llurkett, \ve can nut fully express (lur high appreciatinn.

When the (‘Iulr was lmrn last (lttnlaer, the l‘nlluvving‘ Inllicers \vere installetl:

l’iticstnixt. VV . .. V. V t . ....... . ....... .._]. S. Ct\'l'li.\'
\'it‘ia-l’i<istnin\i ,... .V ..... V V .... V t'. l.. (‘RlClCCH
Sivrrki-‘iakv ...... . . V V .... .......... . V ,.\\'. l.. l)t\l\'l)l‘:.\'
“1'lele :\l.\N,\Iil'Zl(. ....... . ............... R. l5. SNOWDI‘ZN

MEMBERS
II. N. llttNliY ~I. S. CA'l‘lCS (I 1.. ('Rlil'lt'll
lx’. ll, ('Ht‘lll{.\I\' l'.. lit t‘L'LllRlC'l'll Kl. l‘l. CAR'l‘lClx’
\\'. l.V l)t\l{l)l’.N _I. ll. l’liRl'IBlili t). M. GARDNER
15, Ill lx‘lt'lv’.\' R. l“.. SN()\\'I)EN ('. l) WELCH

DIRECTOR
llk. ('ll.\l{l.l’.t\' \\'.\l. BURKli'l'l
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HONORARY MEMBERS

PROF. C. W. BURKETT MRS. C. W. BURKETT
MISS DAISY ESTELLE MORING MISS FLORA ELOISE L'REEL‘H
MISS ANNE MAUGER TAYLOR Miss KATHERINE SKINNER

MISS ELEANOR YER'I‘RESS WATKINS

The first performance was given Easter Monday night, March I, at the Academy
of Music. The largest audience of the theatrical season was before the footlights to
enjoy the performance. The costumes were brilliant. the stage Setting handsome,
and the acting clever throughout.

Below is cast of characters for the Club's first presentation:

Sir Anthony Absolute.......................... . . . MR. 0. MAN GARDNER
Captain Jack Absolute ...................... MR. MARTIN EARLEY CAR'I‘ER
Bob Acres. ................ . , . . . .MR. CLEVELAND I,)(')L'(;I.ASS WELCII
Sir Lucius ()rl‘rigger. . . . . . .... . .. .,. .._.MR. JUNIL'S SIDNEY L‘ATES
Faulkland ..., .......... ..,. . . .,.,... MR. LESLIE N( )RW( )()I) B( )NEY
Fag............. . . , . . , . , . . .......... MR. WAL'I‘ER LEE DARDEN
David........................ . . . . . _ . .MR. CHARLES LES’I‘ER CREEL‘H
Thomas.............................. MR. RUBER'I' BAN'I‘ER ('UCIIRAN
Servant Boy........ . . . ..................... MR. EDWARD HAYS RICKS
Lydia Languish ........................... MISS DAISY ESTELLE MURING
Mrs. Malaprop. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .MISS FLURA ELUISE CREECH
Julia. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....,..Miss ANNE MAL'GER TAYLOR
Lucy.......................... . . . .MISS ELEANOR YER'I‘RESS WATKINS

After the hearty reception of Easter Monday night the Club spent a most pleasant
week on the road, playing Henderson, Goldsbm-o, Durham, \\'inston-Salem and
Greensboro.

The Academy of Music has again been secured for Easter Monday night, 190°,
and the presentation will be, “ She Stoops to Conquer," by Dr. Goldsmith.

Below is the cast:

Sir Charles Marlow............................. MR. JUNIUS SIDNEY CATES
Young Marlow ...................... MR. CLEVELAND DOUGLAS WELCH
Hardcastle .. .................................... MR. 0. MAX GARDNER
Hastings ..................................... MR. WALTER LEE DARDEN
Tony Lumpkin .. ........................ MR. EDWARD lIAYS RIL'ES
Diggor)’............................... MR. CHARLES LES'I‘ER ('REEL‘I'I
Roger ...................\IR.I.E\\'lS\\'lNS'l‘()N
Dick. ................................. .... MR. EL'GENE L’L'Llilx’li'l‘ll
Stings ...................... . . . . . . . _ , .MR. LESLIE NURWUUD BUNEY

H)3



H.111}; I? MR. CHARLES MARTIN
‘II‘I'I‘IIIA' ..................................... I
Mrs. Hurdumlr ...sts MARGARE’I'T 'I‘RAI’IER
Miss .\'(~\'illv.. .... . .............. ... ...... MISS HELEN PRIMROSE
Miss IIxmlcustIv.............................. MISS CLAIRE STAINBACR

'I'hc I'ullmving,r an- tllc “Him-1‘s and members ”I [Inc Club For SCHSOII 1902503:

OFFICERS
I’Iuasuncx1‘ .................................... .. ......... C. I). WELCH
\'Inil-‘—I’I\-I-‘.~IMix’l .......................................... .\\'. L. DARI)E.\'
SnarkankV ........................................ ....(I. MAX GARDNER
III'SINI:.\'S M.\.\'.\n1{k .\.\'I) IIII<I€VIUI< ............... DR. CHARLES WM. IICRKETT

MEMBERS
L. N. BUNEY I. S. CA'I‘ES C. L. CREECH
E. If. CL'LIIRE'I‘II \\'. L. DARI)EN 0. M. GARDNER
I. I}. HARDING II. I“. HL'GGINH II. M. HL'NTER
(f. \\'. MARTIN E. II. RICRH C. I). \VELCH
I.. 'I'. \\'II\'_\"I‘( IN

HONORARY MEMBERS
Mun-1 C. W. III'RIx'IC'I"I' Mus. C. W, BU R I\' E'I'T MISS CLAIRE STAINBACK

M155 MARUARI‘TIVI‘ 'I‘RAI’IER MISS HELEN I’RIMRI)SE

abcqi/ayf‘p‘a
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“The Goats”

«in

MOTTO COLORS
“ When We butt, we butt hard, Gourd green and fodder brown.
But Ive never butt :1 part1."

YELL
Three bleats and two butts.

lIliRl“. was created within the A. & M. College, on the night of November 6,
1902. an important and reputable order known as Goathood. This order
was established for the purpose of maintaining true manhood, virtue and
integrity.

These quadrupeds, although very vicious, and with marked peculiarities, do not
intend to oppose their brother orders, the Elks and Buffaloes, but to co-operate with
them in their various work. Those who have so far been inducted into the my steries
of (ioathood are as follows: C. I). Welch, better known as Dor, or Grand Master Bill.
like the hilly goat. he will butt very furiously when made angry. 0 Max Gardner,
better known as ()mega, or Chief Ram. Like the gorilla, he is especially fond of
taressine women. 1.. \. Bone-y. better known as Alpha, or Senior Ram. This is a
very delicate animal, and hibernates most of his time. C. L. Creech, better known
as Sigma. or junior lx'atn. This animal has a smirk on his face as if he smelled
SIIIIIL‘llllllg odious. If. H. Ricks, better known as Gama, or Little Billy, is very
troublesome and annoying, and is especially averse to artificial comforts of life, such
as steam, etc. W. l.. Darden, W. Clark. and E. E. Culbreth are the youngest ofour
tribe. They belong each to a species hitherto unknown. This trio alone would
make a ehamber of horrors justly famous the world over.

There are a great many orders of Goathood in the various universities and colleges.
llenee. \\ here an order of this kind is established, there is a gain of respect and moral
reetitude. I’urther. a true spirit of union is develped and cultivated among members
of a like organization. The sacred obligations which bind the members to this order
are observed by us with the greatest fidelity. Each member considers the honor of
this amient order his own. and cherishes it not only as precious. but as sacred.
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Order of Lion’s Head

é.

RULERS

.\. t‘, ('Hlx'.\'\\'|’.l.l, ..... I I". ROBERSHN ............... ”I
15. 1‘} lil‘lll-le'IIHLIJ ............. H j. 1“. I)I(i(i.\' 1\'

IA. .\. \liAI ...................... V

MEMBERS

.\‘ 1W |\'.\1IN Ii. Ix’. STAMPS S. I). \\'.\I.I. 1,. (L LYK ES
1;, \\'. |\‘(H;l£l\'\' W. I“. l\'[I\‘I\'l'.\'l‘l\’I('l\' 1.. .\I. HUFFMAN

COLORS
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Electrical Engineering Society

tin

OFFICERS

President ...... ll).FI{R(}L'S().\'
Vice-President .............................................. If. S. LY'I‘CI—I
Secretary............................ . .. , . . . , . . , , . . . . Ii. 15. l‘I'I'lIl‘ZRIDGI‘:
'I'reasurer J. H. \I’ARKER

MEMBERS

DR. F. A. WIRIIIL W. l’. KIRKPATRICK. (i. 1). HAMILTON,
PROF. H. C. “ALTER, D. S. (,)\\'ICI\', II. L. HAMILTON,
E. l‘:. CULBRIC'I'H, G. \V. ROGERS. \V. \V. HANKS,
'I‘. 'I‘. ELLIS, WM. CI-IAMBICRS, H. M. LILLY,
L. GIDNI‘IY, R. 1‘2. CRL'MI’LICR, j. C. MYRICK,
E. (jUN'I‘lCR, E. B. l’()\\'LF,R, L. R. 'I'II.LICT.

F. W. \VH I'I‘E.

The Electrical Engineering Society is a (hllege organization, composed of the
students of the Electrical Engineering Course. It comprises men from every class in
College, but the Seniors are largely in the majority.

The Society was formed in September, 1902, the initial steps having been taken
by a few Seniors, aided by Professors \Veihe and Walter.

The object is to promote the welfare of the “ lilectricals" and to keep in touch
with the rapid progress beingr made in electricity.

Meetings are held every alternate 'l'hnrsday night in the rooms oi. the Society.
These rooms are furnished with an extensive library, together with all the current
electrical magazines and papers.

At the meetings papers are read on interesting subjects, lectures on the latest
inventions given, and explanations made.

Much interest is manifested, and everyone Works to make the meetings not only
bright and interesting, but instructive
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Society of Civil Engineers

my.

OFFICERS
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IST VICE-PRESIDEN‘I‘ .................................... J. '1‘. LAND
2x1) VICE-PRESIDENT. ................................ . . If. If. LINCOLN
SECRETARY .... ..... .... ............... .,.... ....L. A. NEAL
TREASI'RER....................... .. ................. (i, Y. S'I'RAI.)L}{Y
LIBRARIAN ......................................... 11. (L. CARR
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY. . . . ............................. 1‘). (L I’(.)I\"I‘}CI{
HISTORIAX ....................................... . . . .13. LANI), JR

MEMBERS

5. c. cqumcLL
A. '1‘. KENYHN
]. ]. MORRIS
1a. 1a. LINCHLN
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1;. LAND, JR
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I. '1:

I’. 1:. I).\RI)F.N
j. '1‘. LAND
(L Y. S'I'RADLICY
L. A. N [CA L
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60 El. & (ID.

I.
It is with regret that we go out from your walls,
And leave behind these seem-s We love so well;

:\ll(l in years to come when memory recalls.
Our hearts with pride and glatlness will swell.

II.
As we think of the good, gnntl times we’re hml,
And of the tlitiit-ulties we've had to light:

llut it matters not whether good or ball,
\Ve'll e‘er be true to our “ Red and White."

III.
We‘ll miss, 0h! we'll miss it all,
The teachers and boys and afternoon drills,

In the early morn the lmgle’s call,
And the lell that at night the noisiness stills.

I V.
And we hope some (lay in years to come—
As we hope to attain that priceless gem—

To all unite at this our hone,
The ever-dear College of A. aml M.

V.
mt now has come the time for us to leave,
And while sad our souls and dim our sight,

We’ll suppress the Sigh we want to heave,
.\nd sing “ Forever live the Red and White 1 ”

2d!
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Raleigh Club

in

COLORS
()Id (jnld and Vink‘t.
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VICE—PRESIDENT . . . . . . . _ . . . .Ii. R. STAMPS
SECRETARY. . . . . , _ . . . . . . . . .\\'. CLARK, JR
TREASURER .............. . . . , . . . . . . .J. MCKIMMON
CENSOR ....... .._ _.. .... .......... ....II. I“. PRIAIR(').\'I{

MEMBERS

J. G. ASH}: Ii. C. BAGWICLI. J. P. GL'IJJ’A’
W. MORSON L. M. PARKER J. A. PARK

J. P. ROSE J. K. WAITI‘
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Mecklenburg Union

(in

MOTTO FLOWER
“ XUIIIIIIg \‘(,'IIIIII‘('(I. IIHIIIIII“: gIIIIH'II.” I"l|llI‘ u'CIlIL‘k (A. KI.)

RENDEZVOUS COLORS
I’IIIIII‘y, I‘de’I‘I‘)’, and StuI‘c—rmum, Rluml Red and Oral Black.

YELL

Rmum-r-lzlckn! Bummer-lucku! IIIn\‘-\\'u\\‘-\\‘m\'!
('IIIchr-Inclgnl L‘Lickcr—lacku! ('hmv—cIImv-cluIw!
IIInum:r-l:1ckn! L'IIIckcI'JJckfl! \VIIuop—SIIII—turg!
All of us buys 1m- I‘rum )ILL‘ldvIIIIuI‘g.
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._ CMIIXI; Mn“ " II.\.\IILTIL\' “ Cn'rII.I.on Boy " Ross
“ GIRL PRH'I l-iC’IUK " IIAMIIIION “ WMIXGIHIFK " SIIAXXIINIIIII'SE
“JI‘IHI‘IUI H\'I)RIII‘,\’I'IIISI' " III-iL\'l.\’ “JuLLV HABICRDASlll-ZR " SIII'IIORI)
“ W.\I\'\' FI‘ZIUNICR ” I\'II<K|’.\'I I<II‘I\' “ WISI I‘I'L WISHI‘ZR " \\'.\’I"I‘
" WILII‘L GIN-R " me “AI I),\I‘l()l'.\' C(II‘R‘I'Iik " \\'ILI\'II\'SII.\'
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fair but Jfalsc

“ Have you forgotten "—sol‘t I spoke,
“That night three years ago—

I coaxed you for a lock of hair "
“ Forgotten it? oh, no!"

" It was a lovely eurl that played
About your forehead fair;

I have treasured it through all these years—
That little lock of hair."

”Thro' all these years I've kept it in
A pocket of my vest."

" You really have kept it? so have I;
That is, I've kept the rest.”

.3.

60 (mp lpipe

Meersehaum. Meerschaum,
Born of the sea,

Dearest of all things,
Thou art to me.

Comrade, companion,
Better than shrine:

Thoughts leap from my heart
As smoke Comes from thine.

Meersehaum, Meersehaum,
Aid to rellection,

l)is.~‘ol\'e all my blues.
lx’ enn we my dejeetit m.
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A is 11 .1- ALPHABET,
\Vllikll mm “‘2: lu-gin,

'l'n llltllnm i1) cumvnts.
Tu fun] What \w'w lbl'L‘H.

Jllll'm’ ‘ Hum g a

;.«‘m.........

B 1‘ [Mr rm BUGLE,
'l‘lmt \u- luuu‘ L-n-r)’ «l.1_\:

A\~i1ull|>u<tnnluty
.\ml mll< ll\ mm}.

21’
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%0N1MR.CUL8RET“—‘ ' ? 9 ,fi'f
M1m Fuuv curt! §}\“\

' » LL}, ‘

1H,

C is for thc CENIOR,
\th (m the fence sat,

Flirting with the girls
When dmx'n he fell flat.

.\. t\' .\I. Curran: , BOARDING DEP'T.

4 MENU a!

DINNER
A. t\' .\I. Mixture

Billings" (ftunglnmcratiun
\\’tttu1‘prm,>l‘ KNU Biscuits
Sight (3) BTL‘LIL]

D stands for DINNER,
Nu unc will (lullitt,

.. i, _ _ [1.1m Skin Beef Buncs
Ihat our Iricnt]. .\Ir. .\kmncr Fried R iuhitlc Pithv I’icklc<

\YiH always “in nut. 'I‘um'ttu I’ct'hn" 5"“.1‘
.-\ti«lul.1ti;«l _]t;H.\ l’rum; .\‘culs

.\Iintc l’ic (,1 1:1 junk—din}:
Iu' (fruimf

(HIKC z1 '\ (”.11‘]

|u ’4.)
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WWW

‘(K 3w”
Vk — \I ‘f

r

E ntands for EDITORS,
Frnm lust sub tn Chiel:

Against Lemming‘s back-
ground

They stand out in relief.

F F “'1‘ ”I“ FARMERS,
\\']m.~';1)‘ Fnl'ming's :1 lllku,

\|l\| tln‘fll Farm in: “Inn,-
Fur 11H nmn's ulna
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G is {Dr GOATS,
An order of Fame:

Which well illustrates
What’s in a name.

H must stand for HEAT,
Say we who ham to fi‘eele.

Oh, words are incomplete:
We shiver and gasp and

sneeze.

Aano14
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I is {HY INCIDENTAL,
Which tcrm we lcnd,

To what is uncountvd
()f mnncy we spend.

J 15‘ f()l’JUNE,
'I‘hc hcst 1n: .nth in the _\'('&ll':

I! (1&1!th L‘HIIM' ttm >1 mn‘
Ilmv “‘L' \\i.~'h it \u-rc hcrc.
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L is (”F LATE
liver to he in :1 hurry,

“\rc snmc dUHIHUl l)_\' filtt'.
liver tn In: in :1 11 urr_\'.

DIE D
TWO HOURS AFTER
BEING PRONOUNCED
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K Harmls fur KOW—
PUNCHERS,

‘\ \‘zu‘irgntmi lmml,
“Wu-11‘ (1M tlu-y UHDL‘ Hum.

\Hmn- in tln- land?



:5
5:; agaagg

is '7‘ '1' MAJOR,
The Lllicl‘ n!~ nur clan.

\\'it11 sludcnts 11ml Imlivs
.\ pnpular Mun.

0 mm m OFFICERS.
\[xxklp un tln‘ \Hllkll

'1'“ \1'1' .IH “limit-('1'.
‘\ml l’t‘lmll .1Hllu-.\LI-tcl1.
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Here's P 1hr PIE
That the lmys all Pull;

They like it. _\«>u see.
L'mil they are t‘ull‘

Q is for QUIZ,
Though they're simple, 'tis

true;
How we fail! Gee Whiz!

Nearly all fall through.
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UNI FORMS
must BE WORNON R is fur RAT,

“'11” fears to wear citz,
But \vcars a straw hat,
With unifurm to fit (P)

S is Ihv ('ullcgt' SEAL‘
As :1 Svniur umwiws it:

When hr nightly «11.111 luu-cl,
[,vt us hulu- Inc I‘vu‘iu's it.
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T is f“ '1‘ TOM,
A \‘cry great gun;

'I‘hc hearts of the fair
Hc CVcl‘ has won.

Here's to our VARSITY7
\Vhosc playing 54,» fine

Kept Carolina
From crossing our linc.

KEEP OFFTHE
RAS

Sincgrdyfaym
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W 1‘ 1"" WEIHE;
Hr ILH \\HIh!t'I'lll] Mun-

HI ItltLIl'ixil) .llhl I’ll_\,~iL~.
llH‘ ~1mlrnl~ In llnh,

x is 1‘11"
'l‘lmt \u‘ uwmll um] (‘mm

1‘1 ’1‘.

“ W

lint i[‘ \w gm-ss right
\\1- «Imx‘t mix-malnvvthing

almut.
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A French Flirt

(in

Hli firm of Norman, Steinert t\' Co. were doing business in New York and
Paris. Being intimately connected with this firm, and understanding its
business aliairs thoroughly, it once fell to my lot to make a trip to Paris.
Having perfected every detail of my arrangeint'rnts, I hurried down to the

dock and took boat for Calais. \Vhen only a few hours out of New York, I was
leaningr against the rail watching a beautiful sunset, when I heard a sudden rustle of
skirts. ()n looking around, my eyes fell upon a very striking form. 'l‘he girl so pure,
so simple, and yet so beautiful, also leaned against the rail and dreamily watched the
sunlight die away in the western sky. The darkness was gathering fast and the air
was damp and chilly. I noticed that she shivered and, presently, when our eyes met,
I took occasion to ask, “ Is it not too cool for you to be here?" She replied with a
sweet smile, but didn‘t seem to understand my words. A second look told me she
was no American girl. Then she spoke—3. sweeter voice I had never heard, and never
shall I forget how I felt that moment—but her words were as much a mystery to me
as mine had been to her, for I knew not a word of French. Then and there I cursed
myself for not having studied that “romantic" language when a boy. \Ve turned
and walked together, however, across the deck and she went below. [saw her no
more that night. Whether from sea-sickness or some other sort of sickness, I cannot
sayithe fact is, I slept but little that night. I could only think of this

“ Phantom of delight
When first she gleumetl upon my sight."

We met often on deck, but rarely succeeded in exchanging more than smiles and
glances and warm hand-Clasps. Verily, we were loving under difliculties.

We landed. My business was urgent. I took the very first train for Paris,
scarcely believing that I would ever see my little French sweetheart again.

The next morning I had settled my affairs and thought to take a stroll down one
of the principal streets of the city. When I had walked but two blocks, I came face
to face with this lovely girl whom I had known so lately. and whom I immediately
recognized. She halted we with an afi‘able “ (fun/me mm fwr/ez-vum?" which I
a’tewards learned was the French for “good morning, ” or “ how do you do ? " She then
began what seemed to be a most pleasant conversation, but since I understood not a
word, I tore oil~ the back of an envelope, which lhanded her. at the same time giving
her my pencil. She knew at once what I wanted, so wrote a couple of lines, handed
it to me and passed on. My first impulse was to follow her: then I thought that
would be foolish.

l)ear reader, you can never know how eager I was to learn what was written upon
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that piece of paper. I hastened to my hotel, walked straight up to the clerk, and
said, “Will you please tell me the English of this “Why, certainly," he replied,
and took the bit of paper. His face tOok on a hard, stern look, as he said,
“ Excuse me a minute, but I must see the proprietor." In a few minutes he returned
with an angry-looking old gentleman, who seemed greatly excited. This old man
passed over my paper to me, and, with his stick drawn as if ready to strike me at any
moment, said, “Get out of this hotel: I have already ordered your trunks sent down. "
I hesitated for a moment, but the propritor was determined; so I took my leave at
once, and started to another hotel.

Before registering, I thought to learn the contents of my note. I handed it to
the clerk again, who in turn handed it to the proprietor. He asked me where I
obtained the note. I replied, “That's my business: will you kindly tell me what is
written there?" “ No, confound you, get out of this house. " I turned and walked
away, with my curiosity at its height and wondering what was upon this bit of paper
that should cause me such great inconvenience.

I went to a third hotel and registered, but had decided to try to get some one else
to translate this piece of French, and not depend upon a hotel clerk. I took a car
and reached my firm's office in the shortest possible time, the same office I had left
only a few hours before. I found Mr. Norman alone. and immediately told him my
business. He took the note rather carelessly, but his face soon flushed, and when
he had finished, he said, with an oath, “Perhaps Mr. Steinert may wish to retain you
with the firm in America, but our business connections in Paris must be severed at
once." I returned to my hotel mystified. I secured my baggage and started for New
York by the next vessel. Since I was aboard a French ship, I dared not show this
piece of worn envelope which was worrying the very life out of me, for fear of being
thrown overboard.

On landing in New York, I hastened to my partner's office and rushed in. He
expressed some surprise at my early return: but without answering any of his questions,
I brought out my note for him to read. In a firm but gentlemanly manner he said:
“ See here, we have been partners for more than ten years—today these relations must
cease to exist: our afiairs will be settled through our respective attorneys."

Sad, dejected, melancholy, I went to my home determined to tell my wife all, to
beg her forgiveness if I had wronged her. I showed her the bit of paper. She threw
up her arms and fainted. With a doctor's aid she soon regained Consciousness,
whereupon she telephoned for a cab, and wired her mother that she was coming home
on the evening train. I cursed the fate that brought me into the life of this little French
flirt.

Although heartbroken, I was resolved to make one last effort to learn what was on
this piece of paper, which made strangers, partners in business, friends, and even
loved ones, turn away from me in scorn. I had a friend, an old school chum, in
Washington, who was a splendid French scholar. He had often told me that I would
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.wmt- lIlI_\ rvgrvt nut havingr stmIiHI this beautiful language. 'I‘hat tinu- had CUIIH'.
As 5min 11> I n-at'hml thr (HlliitaI city, I Inukwl n]: my h‘it'ml. hut cuuhl scaru-I)‘

1le him m_\ <tur.\‘, 5n grvat “as my cxcitvmcnt. I’inally. l stammt-l't-«I nut, "()hl
1m}. I (lun‘t “ant tn sit-up \\III1 inn: 1 «lun't want In hurruw any Ilium-y: I «lnn't care
if _\'uu llt‘Vt‘l' slu'ak [111]](‘11gllI11leilt‘l‘ I shum' )011 this h’ttm‘; hut I want yuu tn mu-ar
h)‘ the gutls, h)‘ tIlL' ('ICI'HZII IVI’IL‘lltISIIIP \\‘c plcdgml t‘;1L‘Il HIIH‘I' \\'Ilt‘ll \\‘lf \\t-rt- In.) 5‘, that
ion “ill thI int- what is written an the picu- Hf paper I han- in m_\ lmt'lu-t." I\I_\'
frivntl pi'uinisml. I l‘i‘LILIlt‘tI i11tnn]_\' [Inckctithcn I thuught he might tln lilw all thv
HIIlt‘I‘Sir St) I made him S\\'L“.1]‘H\‘t‘l‘ankI m'L-r again that Ilt‘ wmihl tt-II mu. Satisfied
nith his lll‘Hlnifit‘. I rvachcdintn1n)'p<;)cIu-t: again I Imsitatml; Il'clt again, and, hcholtl,
I had lust thc IKIPU‘I
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‘I sometimes wish my dignity tlitln't keep me from sn'caring."“0/J Lady G/emz.

“ Knowest thou not me, the deep Voice crie<l."—Puwerx.

“ To what classic heights «lo some attain ? "~Ruxr.

“()1 love. in the next commodity of hair send me a beartl."— .mzd, B.

“ Friends, l’rolkrssm's and Janitors, 1 am no ordinary man."—SI}Iz/).wm.

"I have an immortal longing within me."—~Darr/m.
“ A little learning is a dangerous thing:

Drink deep, or taste not the Pier-inn spring.“
— n711hflg.

“ Ile. born for the universe. narrowed his mind.
And to polities gave \\ hat was mezmt for mankind."

—C/drK‘.

“The ladies call him sweet. "— Jami, f. T.
" The lleeee that has heen by the dyer stained,
Never again its native whiteness gained."

—Par1'cr.

H Favors to none, to all he smiles extends."—S/rad/er.

I’m (amt/r7 “What were Drydens two principal characteristics as a poet ? "
.l/w'r/ir—” L'ullegro and ll I’t-nsgroso."

(lmnnnntieully sp taking, goats lay too much stress on the conjunctiLm—butt.
" A visitor from Virginia. thought A. & M. was very queer;

Said he. ‘As fur as I can make out. you have no tutors here
I answered him Severely, ‘I would have you understand.
We have tooters here a plenty: they are members of the hand.‘

kHztggzm.
" A student nutned Strmlley, whom all of you know,
Had a tultI-lngrdph taken a. short time ago;
\\'hen he looked at the proof. he denounced it as mnk,
lteeuuse it displayed too much of the crank."

" You would klAS me. would you
No. you cannot, for last.
Week you left me, and I
Found you living with another;
Yet I will forgive you,
But you cannot kiss me—
You run awuy—(my 11011).“

—~ Land.
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Gene’s Meal (Birl
My ideal girl must have a plump, symmetrical form like Digg‘s, a sweet, child-

like face like Stamp‘s. a melodious voice like Carpenters. a massive intellect like
Kennedy's, delicate feet like (iidney's, a temper like Gunter's, a lively disposition like
(ilenn's. a veracity like ('reeeh's, an on—time record equal to Honey’s, hair like Clark's,
a smile like Stradley's, and a gracefulness like \Vliiting's.

Dr. Him/w; In //1e (‘/¢I.\‘.\‘—“ Who was the greatest orator among the Greeks ? "
”WWW (’(‘Illlflll'll_\'./l'l— “ L‘ieeiw ;_ "

Phi/urmr Hill m1 Elly/Ilr/i—“Somebody has made Boney a Senior: therefore, let
him pass for one."

E'imk/m~“ l)o¥er~el‘—er—you th—th—th—think it would do m—m—m—me
take those lessons.>any good to t—t—t

xix/110:1; 0. 1C, (who had been taking lessons for stammering): " Why, cer cer—
al alcertainly! er—er—er you S‘s—S—SL‘L‘ its nl almost! ———

cured me. "

To //1('l.l-/U'tll‘lilll frum .1 "ml" in //1r [lax/ufiil—“I am sick in lied: please send
me "l‘hree Musty ’l‘eurs. ' "

“ If to his share some trivial errors fall.
Look on his FACE. and you'll forget them nll.‘

—CII/fl.r/I .-lJ/II’.

.Yl’tl/ /1) P/H’l/LT!
” But see how oit‘ mnhitinus aims are emssed.
And tuner-1s eonteiul ll” all the prize is lost "

“’ 'l‘ruth from In} lips prevailed with doulile s\\';iy."~(,‘/'err/z.

" Lives of 'Owens' all remind Us,
We can make our lives sublime:
And, by boasting, leave behind us.
Footprints on the sands of time.‘ "

“ Ye friends to truth. ye players who survey.
An opponent's (‘lll‘IlS increase. and mine decay :
'Tis yours to judge how Wide the limits stand
Between ll. splendid and a winning hand."

—-E//I¢'rl}/gc.
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OUR STRENUOUS PROF. BURKETT

RADIANT ENERGY

HOW PASCHAL REPAIRS A
BEAVERS GAINING EXPERIENCE BROKEN GLASS

GENTLE MINISTRATIONS

Acne 15
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It Is Really Amusing

«in

To hear l“. Phelps whistle.
To see Stradle)’ smile.
To see joel Powers dance.
To hear Bund)’ tell a lie.
To see Darden on the stage.
To see “Tom" Diggs blush.
To see litheridge get “ hot."
To hear Asbury, U. K., try to talk.
To listen to Professor Hill‘s jokes.
To view Bennett Land's aged whiskers.
To hear Gunter and Gidne)’ singr “ Bill

Baily."
To see ('ulbreth tryingr to beCome an

actor.
To hear harden, l’. R, explain the

“ slide—rule " theory.
To see little lligg‘s and 0. Max boxing.
To read one of john '1‘. Lands love

letters.
To see Paschal engulfed in the smoke

of :1 “(‘ulmiolzi."
To know where lack White took his

sword.
'thI M'L' Illt‘ Y. M. C. .‘\.

leading the linal hall.
President

To hear “ Drag-leg" McCanlt-ss try
to tell an interesting joke.
To hear l)l‘.

something to :1 glass.
\\'eihe try to explain

To hear Owen "blow " about what a
swell time he had.

To take a long. lingering look at
Kennedy—a “ Senior Relic."

To watch the “rats" and“
punehers " eat mess-hall hash.

COW-

To see “ Logger-head ” Ellis and a bar
of soap headed for the bath—room.

To see Charlie Ross try to make the
football and baseball teams.

To read \Vhiting's stories about “the
rich. rare. racy, russet robes of beauty."

To hear John S. P. C.
three-one-two, and then laugh untiringly

'phone to

and forever.

To see Captain Ferguson take in such
“ Wilson," “ (lld

Henry," " Paul Jones." etc.
friends as “Schlitz,"

To see “Smuck” matching for car
fare and then arguing the sin thereinAin
case he loses.

To hear " Prof." Sam Asbury discuss
before the l.eazar Society the problems
of plutocraey, aristocracy, democracy,
mobacracy, etc.

To see a St. Mary girl's expression on
being introduced first to Boddie, then
Payne. Dye and Collin.
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Some of the Newest Books

(in

" CLOG DANCING," by EDWARD H. RICKS.
This book is fully illustrated and extremely interesting, especially when one

has the honor of the author‘s acquaintance.

“STORY OF A PIOUS LIFE," by J. J. MORRIS.
In this little work of three volumes, the writer gives his personal experiences.

and points out the vices and temptations which are likely to beset a College
youth.

"VANITY 2hr. LYING," by O. M. GARDNER and CHARLES L. CREECH.
These comparatively young writers have made quite a hit in this their first

publication.

“GOLDEN SUN RAYS AND SIINERY )IOt')NBEAM.\'," by E. S. \VHITING.
Five volumes, half leather.
NOTE—This book is of little interest and of no real value.

“WHY I FAILED ON CALCULUS," by the “ late" MR. Snipsox.
Twelve volumes, Cloth bound A sad story well told.

“THE REASON," a companion-piece to the above, by PROFESSOR RIDDIcK.
A pamphlet of only two pages, very short and Concise.

“WHAT BECAME OF THE PIES," by ARCHIE BROWN and LEWIS \\'i.\'sro.\'.
This book fully clears up the great pantry robbery, the deepest mystery in the

history of the College.

“WHO STOLE THE BELL," by “KID" SMITH and STERLIM; GRAYDUN.
This detective story is rivalled only by t‘onan Doyle‘s "Sherlock Holmes. " A

free copy was sent to the Commandant.

“CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS," by E E. ETHERNMF. and J. H. PARKER.
Although a greater part of this work is devoted to Architectural Drawing. the

authors digress long enough to tell their experiences in the l’l’iilippines.

“ HOW TO SELECT CHRISTMAS PRESENTS," by L. A. NEAL.
This very useful book has had an enormous sale. For relerences as to its merit,

inquire of Certain young ladies in Raleigh. Marion, N. (I, Rock Hill, 8. C.
Aiken, S. C., and Knoxville. Tenn.

I» b; (A:
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-‘ IN .>\l{l\’li.\"l‘ ;\.\'l) (ft)Nl’INICMI‘ZN'I‘." h)" For RUBERSUN. \\'ith intrntluetinn It)"
('irrMN l’umrs.

'I‘he :tuthnr illSH uelmun letlg'es the inmluuhle :iitl reteiretl h'nm I'lunter. Ilrmrn,
Ktmn :tntl nthers.

“ 'I‘RICATISE (IN RELIGIOUS 'I‘III‘IURIICS." l)_\' KIRKPATRICK.
'l'his treatise is nutetl for its Cumpttet zintl syllogistie arguments (?); for its

convincing and lugienl Cunelnsions (.3): nuted more, hmrerer, Ilir makingr readers
\\'untler if Hell is nut mare bearable than nuthingness.

~ l’()l’I'l.;\RITY AT I’ICMA LI“. SL‘IIt )( )LS." by GASTON ROGERS and lit) Rm: Names.
The knt'm'letlge and experienee gained by the gentlemen at St. Mary's. B. I“.

L'., and Peace. are ennugh tn guarantee sntislhctiun to any buyer.

"HOW TO MAKE L()\'IC." by ”I. I“. DIGHS.
This entirely new (9) seienee is well develupetl by the nuthnr, who has filled

his volumes with something so inhttuuting that one cannot but admire the work
and lure the writer.

“ ISQL'INt'lMICAI. I,)IC.\I( L\'.\'IBII.I'I‘II’,S,'~ by S. (I CORNWELL.
Four volumes. half leather, gilt edges.

NOTE—The first three \‘nlumes are taken up in :m ell‘urt tn explain the title.
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El mom for the freshmen

“ Speak one little word to me," he cried,
And the beauty clasped her hands;

“ Speak but one, one little word, my love,
And I will understand."

“I ask of you no sweet caress,
As of lovers when they part;

I am. for all, content to wait;
Speak but one word, dear heart."

His mortar board he dofl'ed and said.
“ My soul rests its faith in thee:

It asks no solemn pledge of love,
Speak but one word to me."

“Speak! speakH" he cried, “ and yet there is
In my breast wild pit—a-pat "—

The beauty looked into his eyes.
And softly whispered, “ Rats."
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Barrett & Thompson

ARCHITECTS

RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA

a!

ORIGINAL AND CORRECT IN
PLANNING fl DESIGNING

Accurate Estimating Efficient Supervision

.2!

Results Justify these Statements

Thomas H. Briggs

ca, Sons

RALEIGH, N. C.

.3!

Hardware

SAFETY RAZORS
RAZOR STRAPS

PAINTS OILS GLASS

Stoves and Cutlery

M
BEST GOODS

LOWEST PRICES SQUARE DEALINGS

With a skylight and camera. almost any-
one can make a photograph. but if you
want an ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPH go to

" ~--- ~- “‘h 2—“A— ..._.‘.'.... ‘.-r‘

DARNELL’S GZIizvry
FAYETTEVILLE STREET

WHEN IN TOWN VISIT THE
ONLY CIGAR STORE

Taylor’s

Cigar Store

WE CARRY

Everything to Smoke

AND SHINE YOUR SHOES FREE

LOOK ME UP

105 Fayetteville St.



QUAKER CITY

UNIF012M CO.

PHILADELPI'IIA. PA. ,,

Huudquurhtrs for

V
Igh=Grade Uniforms

F( )R

MILITARY SCHOOLS

And all Hmir Equipmunhs. such as Swords,
Bulfs, Cups, Chm‘rons, Bmlgus, Banners, (aha.

Regalias for Secret Sociefies

Also Uniforms for Police, Fire, Mail
Carriers. L\ Iotormen and Conductors

FIRST=CLASS WORK
MODERATE PRICES

WHITING BROS.
Sole. Agents for Raleigh, North Carolina

\VRITE FUR SAMPLES AND PRICES

WWW“W‘WWW"W”WW'WW’W"'WW‘W"WWWWW‘WW'WWWWWW'WW"WW’g
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Commenced Business September 30‘ 1891

‘(Zfie

Commercial and

Farmers Bank
_0F7

RALEIGH, N. C.
Chartered by the Legislature of North Carolina

Deposits. $600,000.00
Capital paid in Cash. $100,000.00

Surplus and Profits. net, 355000000

1.). Thomas. Prefidcnt
Alf. A. Thompson. V.-Pres B. S.Jerman. Cashier

H. W. Jackson. Asst Cashier

DEPOSITORY OF STATE, CITY OF
RALEIGH AND COUNTY OF WAKE

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
NO INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

SEND YOUR N. C, COLLECTIONS TO US

Everything in Dry Goods

THE OLDEST DRY GOODS HOUSE
IN RALEIGH

shoes

Dry Goods

Notions, 6&0.

In the SHOE DEPARTMENT you will
find many extremely good values at $2.00,
$2.50 and $3.00.

Walter Woollcott
14 East Martin Street. RALEIGH, N. C.

HAVE YOUR PICTURES MADE BY

Q/flm/fi”

Raleigh’s High Class Photographer

STUDIO:
119} Fayetteville Street



S. MILNOR PRICE. Prest. FRANK HARRISON. V=Prest.
H. W. SEABURY. Sec'y and Treas.

...The

Henry Walke

Company

Manufacturers' Agents
and Dealers in

Railroad, Steamboat and Mill Supplies

Machinery for Wood and Iron
Working Plants

Heavy Hardware, Lubricating Oils.
ETC.

286=296 WATER STREET
WAREHOUSE. 6. 8. 10 and 12 LOYALL'S LANE

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

,, ”A, I I



IN OUR

DRUG STORE

Not a single urtit-le is misrepre-
St-nted, if customvrs do nut know
what they are buying, \u- tell
“10“]. and let them be their 0“”
judges.

handle the [tlll‘t‘sl drugs that
we are zilulz- tn (IIJIHIII in all tln-
world. and nnr mil-w the
lowest l'l!ll§I>I{‘III w it II ll|>l'lL’IlI
dealing. llun'l you unnl In U'mlL‘
at Blll'll :1 drug store as lhI:‘.'

21 ll“

Ullr I’i II'NTAIN is tlw Must I’Hltlllzu‘
nnv in tlie (‘ity

CROWELL, McCARTY & CO.
l'I)—'I'n~ll.\'I'Ic IIIII'I.I.l.\'II\

120 I“ A Y E 'l‘ T 1‘} \' l L I. III STREET

Carolina Trust Company
IIAIIEIHII. .\'. (‘.

(‘Al'lTAII \lnwnvum

OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS SOLICITED

GENERAL BANKlNliixhillt'y rcveiwd un du~
Inuit, Slllljk‘l‘l to (’Ilct'k.SAVINGS HANKINI: lnlorml paid on Ilte]m.~it<.

Tm‘mn‘m'ts a: EXI-vnlnr. Atltllllli~lralnl‘.
Guardian, Assigned th-vin-r, Brnlxcr,
ALIEIH.TI‘|1>1€(‘. Arrllllll‘.‘ llie lllflllzlL’L‘llll‘llt.
0i L'llIIFL‘ Estutu: ul\0 Inrnpu‘t) for the Lim-
and hem-lit of othI-rs.FINANCIAL AIIICNT I'ur tluatingBonds of l‘orpomtinns.

Espt-cial and svluumtv urranuvinmits and ('un-\ L'IlIt‘lH'L‘SIUI'gl'llIIt‘lllL‘llHIM] |2|1I.\'Pll>llllnljl‘>
————=————

()l-‘I-‘lCElISi\\'I Mills, I'I‘I'\itll'llli 14011.1).
llt-urtt, \'-l‘rt-.~L and Hun‘l .\|I.:I': Ktilwi't t'.Strung, 'l'rnst (mil-or Itnd (lent-rail ('«Iunscl;\\ illmni lluyl-s, ('zisliit-r.

ll I H i To I: .~ ~Jmnus Willi), .l. I), lliguziiL('lnirlrs li. Ilurt, Alcxmrh-r \VL‘IIII. .lnlimLt'\\i>. 1.00. 1‘. Ht'ill'li. I“. 'l'. \\;lI'II, \\'.\\'. ,‘IIIIF.
Allen .I. liullin. \\’.(?. l'vtly, P. It. Allil'igliland lx‘nluurt (E Mrnnu.

Ullli‘t's in i‘nmlinu Trust Building.
RALEIGH. N. I'.

(‘nrrt-spondcnt'e solicited.

Stocks and

M. ROSENTHAL

AND COMPANY

GROCERS

136 I" .\ Y IC'I‘T 19 V I I. I. It ST II I: 1: 'l'

RALEIGH. N. C.

III E

I. D. R I GGAN

COMPANY

CHINA. TOYS, CANDY,
Sl’OR"ll\lG GOODS
AND STA I‘IONERY

1‘ II\\‘,\ \'.~' 1'“ |-‘. l..\ TliS'l' AND BEST

l“\‘vI'3lunly tlnu mull-x Ilt liiuuun‘s lind it
for IIIL‘II‘ Im'n :qulwnluu}: tlic

III->1 :Ind «limuvmt.

_—

'l‘lll’. I. l). l\'l(}( IAN COMPANY
13:? Fayettm'ille Street

RALEIGH : NHIITII CAROLINA
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(the

(Bollege [pharmacy
31m. 15. Eavis, proprietor

Eispensing Eruggist

3. 1R. jfcrrall & (to.
It is a place of convenience, act-01110-

(lzmun and reliability. Headquarters
61‘0C61‘8 for anything carried in a first-class Drug

Store. Nl‘lit‘lAl/l‘lPIS—School Supplies.
—— Spurting (imnls, Fin ('untlies, Cigars,

l’ipes, and all snmkalllos, &c.
222 fiflBCIICWUC bII‘CCt Private Formula (‘onipounding for

family nsemlsn l’rescriptiun (‘unipnnntl
. . , ing with guaranteed accuracy and

1R81Clljl) “401“) GalOUlla pmmptness.
Hive it your patronage, and you will

be pleased.

West Raleigh, 1n. CE.

1Ricbmonb meat market;

3. ficbwarts Excelsior

M Steam launbrg

Ghoicc meats W

Shirts, collars anb (infra
El Specialty

momcstlc or $1059 Jflnisb

Sausage a Specialty W1C want Hacnls in all towns when: we an: notrcptcgcntca

1Ralci I), 1n. 02.
MA: Raleigh, 1n. (1:. 9

ID. 0. 360x 3+2
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North Carolina

College g“

Agriculture CE,

Mechanic Ar_t_s

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

A combination of theory and practice
of book Study and manual work in

ENGINEERING AGRICULTURAL

CHEMISTRY ELECTRICITY

MECHANIC COTTON
ARTS J J AND MANUFACTURING

Full Courses (4 years). Short Courses (2 years),
Special Courses 13 months)

Normal Industrial Course for the training of teachers
Summer School for teachers during July
Tuition and room $10 a term; board $8 a month

(in

Thirty-five teachers; Five hundred and two students

«in

GEO. T. WINSTON, President

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
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FOR THE BESTA

COAL AND COKE

{By the Car Direct and Ovens to Any Railroad Deput‘

Grain, Hay, Shingles, Laths, Lumber
and

‘VRITE TO

M

5:522:55”com—

RALEIGI'I = = = = NORTH CAROLINA

WE RESPECTFULLY ASK PORTION OF YOUR PRINTING

4531?
l

ALFORD, BYNUM

cf: CHRISTOPHERS

Printers

[15 EAST HARGETT STREET

ONE DOOR BELOW’ROYALL & BORDEN



WW1

127 Fulton Street. NEW YORK
BRANCHES: Chicago. St. Louis, San Francisco
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Drawing Materials

Surveying Instruments

We make and carry the most Complete line oflatest improved Slide Rules with K Q» E
Patent Adjustmem.

Draughting Scales, boxwood, metal.
The celebrated Paragon Scales, lwhite edgesl.
Drawing Boards and Tables. T Squares, Triangles, Curves. Protractors. Drawing Inks.

Water Colors, Brushes. QC” (Etc.
All our goods. are warranted.
Complete Catalogue 4500 pages on application. '
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SACO ca, PETTEE

MACHINE SHOPS

NEWTON UPPER FALLS, a! 4 MASSACHUSETTS

Cotton

of the most
IMPROVED

PATTERNS
‘32.is\l/

SOUTHERN OFFICE:
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

. '7 7 A. H. WASHBURN. Agent

WORKS AT BIDDEFORD, ME., and NEWTON UPPER FALLS

ESTABLISHED 1851

EIMER CE, AMEND
205—211 THIRD AVENUE NEW YORK

COL 13111 Street _—._7777,
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

Chemicals and Chemical Apparatus

SOLE AGENTS FOR SCHOTT CE; GENOSSEN’S

Jena Laboratory Glassware, (the best on the marketl;
C. A. F. Kahlbaum's C. P. Chemicals and Reagents;
Carl Schleicher Schuell’s Filter Paper, and many
other European houses foremost in our line of goods.

Zeiss' Q. Spencer's Microscopes and Accessories. Finest Analytical Ball:
ances and Weights. Best German and Bohemian Laboratory Glassware. Royal
Berlin and Royal Meissen Porcelainware. Purest Hammered Platinum. Complete
line of Bacteriological Apparatus. Scientific Instruments of the newest and most
improved design. a! 4 Inspection of our extensive showrooms gladly invited.
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n ”is? The ILA. Tompkins C0.

Charlotte, North Carolina

EDDIHBBIS, GOHIIGGIUIS flflfl MUCHIHISIS
\
l'nltnn Harhinrry. (‘otlon Ilil Marhinrry. and Elw-trir flarhinrr}. (‘ottnu Mills. (‘nltun 0“Mills, and Elrctric Plant». rompletr.

\ l

HIGH—GRADE

TOOLS

FOR MACHINISTS
METAL—\VORKERS

\VOOD-\VORKERS. &c.
‘—

A COMPLETE L I N E HI“ TII Ii
TUOLS ANI) BENCIIIJS I'SED BY
TECHNICAL SCHI )( )LS, C1 )LLEG [is
.xngANI'AL TRAINING M ‘Ht N IL.\'

5) F3} *3}

—
CURRESI'UNIIENL‘E INVITED

HAMMACHER.
SCHLEMMER & CO.

NIC\\' YHIIK CITY. SINCE 1845
\x
3
A05
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CITE.

.AIBI

IS TO PLEASE YOU

AND SAVE YOU EIONEYBY USING

OUR MAIL

ORDER

IDEPARTMENT

A iO~TALLARI)\\i1H_1ri1m \OlH "ataloguesPrices or amthing sold in our stack 01 H 1-11-11
ware. Ftows Guns, J‘mnts \\agon: )lnuxeFurnishing (inork Ammuniliuu Builders‘
Hurdnare Limo. Lemenh‘ 1&1:

HART-WARD
] [A1{D\VAR}11 C()\IPA1\ Y

RALEIGH. N. C.
Successors to Julius I1e\\is Ilardmire k0.

RALEIGH’S BEST HOTEL

HOTEL

I)()E{SIEfTCF

.L DORSETT. PROPRIETOB
F. L. \VILLITS. MANAGER

3y;4R?

A NE‘V AND UP-T‘O-DA’IE HOTEL

Bm meets all tmius.
Ikst table.

Centralh located
1011m serv ice.

RATES $2 PER DAY
“ith I‘rhnt 0 "ROOMS B A T é‘—$.00

“e gnarann1 to phase 3011 11nd “9 “ill
apprecime xour trade

3v;7...?

RA LEIGII NOR'l‘ll (‘ARULINA

\
\

R. JOEL WHITAKER

DENTIST

FAYE ’I‘TEVILLE STREET

RALEIGH, N.C.

(@%E

E. M. UZZELL

PRINTER AND BINDER

Con. ‘VlL‘HNGTON AND MARTIN S'rs.

RALEIGH N. C.

@KE E

1



: Charlottesville

Woolen Mills

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

Manufacturers of All Kinds of

SuperiorUniform Cloths

CONSISTING OF
DARK AND SKY BLUES
AND CADET GRAY,
KERSEYS,
MELTONS, AND
DOESKINS,

FOR MILITARY COLLEGES,

Letter Carriers, Street Car, Railroad, Police, Military
and Society Equipment.

”Eel?
I

We are the sole manufacturers of the Gray Cloth used by the Cadets of the
United States Military Academy at West Point, N. Y.

Q?
I

INDIGO DYES, PURE WOOL,
FREE OF ALL ADULTERATION,
AND ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

as to Wear and Color. Military Schools preferring our goods are requested
to have it stipulated in contract for uniforms that they shall be used.



OLLEGE ANNUALS are
3 judged by 1211-: way they are,

bunt. We make a she-deity
A @f prim-hm m: wheels and

colleges and with our modern
equipments can give you
each work its will stand in

(leaded contrast 1:69 the productions of
most pmt‘mg Muses 9:5 this when.

WW

Prmters of,, College Annuals

Cor. Main 681; Tenth Streets, M LYNCHBURG VIRGINIA

HIS humber @if 7“@ Aggro!
meek is speehheh 61' the
mask we have tag-mm; out
every welik‘mg day in the
year We handle the mg is

‘ wellas smeujleh and pmmise
Shed wark ind pramphieu

in delivery Dmp he .a lane and we Will-
be pleased 1:9 semi yhh same samples.
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73529 Security Life ca,

Annuity Co.
lLEGAL RESERVE‘

GREENSBORO. NORTH CAROLINA

Cash Guaranty Capital, $100,000.00
Deposited with Insurance Commissioner

North Carolina
~fi ~fl

J, Van. Lindley. Pres. Gcoi A. Grimsley. Sec.
P, Hr Hanes, V.Pres. E. ColwellJru Mgr. Agts.R. E Foster, Actuary.

Something New in Life Insurance

Our Life Annuity

Disability C&

Endowment Policy

PIOVIUES Ell Hflflllfll INCOHIB [OI ["9 [Ill "16 BGHBNGIUW

7352? National Bank

Raleigh

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

Capital - - - - $225,000.00

Surplus and Profits $100.000.00

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
IN FIRE AND BURGLAR

PROOF VAULT
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